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1· INTRODUCTION. 

The broad outlines of American history since the Revo-

lu:t,i.on may be tersely ex_;ressed in two words, Union and the 

West . Other topics -- slavery, the tariff, internal in1-

provements -- can be regarded as phases of one or both of 

these questions . Nullific3.tion is a part of the problem of' 

Union. 

Contemporaneous estimation of a political tLeo:r:y is 

seldom fair and adequate . The attention is d'irected :JO ex-

clusive~y :to the results 'that the origin~ developnent and 

:Purpose of' the doctrine are obscured . Fre~uently the con-

':.emporaneous opinion passes almost unmodified' intJo Listory; 

the outcome is a .._.opular misconception. Sucl. has been the 

treatment accorded to nullification. t, vas described as 

ori&;inat.ing in o. po:.3i ti on to t.he tariff of 1828 ,1 as devel

o_ ed fro groundless assumption::f by a f'act.ious minority . 

~s ~urpose uas varioualy estimated . Some believed that its 

on1 object. w s to secure a repeal of the obno.:~ious .tariff 

1 . 

2 . 

I . Benton 95 . "The t.ariff of 1828 is an e~a in our leg-
islat,ion; being the event. f'ron which the doctrine ·of 
' nullification' takes its origin . " ••. 

Webster: Reply to Hayne . 
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ot 1828 -- t.lle a.ct of abominations . Others ascribed to the 

surporters of nullification the ulterior object of dissolv-

in; the Union .1 Al l its 01ponents a reed in denouncing "the 

doctrine as ;olitical anarchy .2 These o inions have been 

in large measure ador0ed and reiterated by subsequent l1isto-

rians .3 The .croblem proposed' :for ':.his aper is to investi -

ate tle c orrectness of these vie;s . 

· 'febster VI . Congressional Debates Part I ., 38 . 
2 . The bes':. st.aten:ent of +Le effects of ullifica ... ion is in i 

I . Story, Section 380 . 
¥feed : Autobi o ra_:-.Ly , 422, de cri bes ullif'icati·on as .... Le 

a.evice of tl.e slave _ oi ·er , a.esi ·ned t,o secure its de 
mana.s or to di ide ... he Union . 

3 . Vie;;s essen:.ial l y like tLese are _ rescntea in nearly all 
of "the general 1 is .. orics ; vi... . Schouler . 



II. THESIS .• 

Nullificat,ion, as a political cro·gma , .did not spi·ing into 

being fully developed , nor was it the invention of John C. 

Calhoun. Like other political theories it was a growth; 

the germs from which it, developed will be found in the habits 

'of thought and action among the colonists before the separa-

t.ion from England . These habits are revealed in the d~bates 

"Over the formati on and ratification of the Constitution;· and 

this study may wel l begin at tha:t p o·int. 

From the germs re~ealed in the constitutional debates 

the nullificati•on doctrine was gradually -- and to many who 

assisted,· unconsciously -- develo Jed by a series of even~s; 

the Virginia and Kentucky resolutions of 1 798-9:; .the opposi

tion of' New England t;o the policy of the Federal g·oveFnment 

beginning with resistance to the Louisiana p urchase and cul

minating in the Ha.rtford Convention, and finall_y the South 

Ca~olina opposition to the tariff . 

If the genesis just given be correct,· our op inion of 

nullification and ·the grea:t nullifier must be sornv-hat modi·-

f'ied . We cannot, with Schoul~r,· describe nullificat±on as 
I/ 

"having no just connection with the resolut,ions of. 17"98-9f. 

1. III. Schouler, 491. 

3 



nor can we rega:i;-d Calhoun as inculca:ting the doct.rine ·of' a 

school of his ·own creation .1 On the contral'.Y we must hold 

that nullification was the natural and inevitable result of 

certain tendencies implanted in the American political a nd 

social structure; and that Calhoun was only the voice that 

gave them utterance . 

4 

With. our ideas of its genesis thus altered the doctrine 

of nullificati on a ppea;rs somevhat more reasonable a nd' we are 

in a better :position to estimate its inf'luence . 'rhat " :P.oli t,

ical anarc4y11 would have resulted':, had nullif'ication been put 

in..to prac;tice, must be admitted; bu:t this should, not blind us 

to· vhat d1d result from the doctrine . The advocacy of a po-

li,t ica l theory by a body of' men of any considerable numbers 

o;r · influence wil l always leave an effec.t , :traceable. long 

af:ter the the-ory and its adv:ocates. have been forgotten. Nul-

lification was no excertion to this rule. 

·of t wo k ind·s : 

The eff ec~s were 

1 . Resul~s SP!inging f';rom the doctrine at the :time of 

1 . I II. Schouler ,. 4 91 . 



· i t s most emphatic assertion. 

2. Resul:ts f'r·om the d oc:trine in the course of' dev:e lop 

ment; i.e.,·· results, other than nulli:tication~., traceable to 

the same series of' events which develop ed' :the d'octrine . 

5 
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III . THE CONSTI TUTI ONAL DEBATES . 

During -:-Jhe troubled period befo;re the Revolution Brit-

ish WTiters often d'eclared' that the colonies could not act 

in concert, · even in defense of their rights. The event 

···roved them mistaken; but when the necessity of united action 

against a foreign foe had been removed', the -old inclination 

of each colon,y to· ac.;t, independentl.Y seemed unaba:ted . Some 

na:tional sentiment -- as ye:t only a hop e -- animated' a small 

but influential part of the people; these we may call the Na-

tionalists or National p~rty . But the bulk oI' the people 

were still attached to thei;r old colonial ways and with them 

the independent state governments alone inspi_:red' respect, 

confidence and' affection . The word Sepa:ratist best .de-

' scribes thi~ par~y. These two par.ties e;:isted under one_ form 

or anot,her until the close of the Civil War? 

When grind'ing necessity fol_'ced from an unwilling peo·ple 

their assent :to the Constitution, - the Na~ionalists won a grea:t 

victory; _but th.e Separatis:ts did not on that acoount give up 

their political convictions~ On~y a most reluctant consent 

1 . 
2 . 

3. 

Seve;ral cited in I II. Lecky;· 292 , 293 . 
For a statement -of the views of the two par-t.ies see 

Po·llard : Lost Cause,- 41. 
v;on Holst brings this out frequentl,Y in his fi;rst volume. 



had been extorted and the ne-w government had but a smal l p lace 

in the affecti6ns ·of the people. Na:tional sentiment was de.-

p lorab),y lacking, · nor had the agitation during the ratifica-

tion campaign done much, to· create such sentiment,. Hami lton 

had· vepernently d·eclared "We are one peop le," yet :the feder-

al features ,of the Constitution, as the guaranties of state 

· independence~, had received the most at,tention in the ratifi-

cation campaign; while the national features which were des-

tined to make :t,,hern one people were but half understood·. This 

was at 'Once the price of the Constitution and the opport u-

nity of the Sepa_ra;tists. 

Nat;Lonali ty was · involved in two d'ebatable questions: 

1 . How was the Oonstitution made? By the s tates or 

qy the peop le of' the United States · in the agg~ega:te ? 

2. In case of a conflict of authority between the fed-

eral and state authorities/ which must give w~y and· permit 

the other bo nulli~y i:ts acti on? 

Neither ~f these problems had been .definitely settled 

in the Constitution or th.e a·ebates ove.r it. The first ques-

'tion was not often squarely raised; in the second case the 

ower had been claimed for the federal judiciary} but the 

1 . iviadison : Fed.eralist;· 39 (Edi:ti·on of Alpert; Scott & Co.,
:P .214). 



Cbnstitu:tion is. not exp licit upon the p oint} The cla im 

then advanced for the federal judiciary had not been made 

frequently enough to receive general recognition a nd' thus 

put it beyond dispute·. Up on t,he first quest,ion t,he compact 

dogma cont,a i ·ns the views ·of t,he S_epar 2,tist ·party; the logic-

al extreme of this view is secession. Up on th.e second ques-

ti on decisi.on by s·ome form of st,a:te au:thori ty is the logical 

result of the views held by the Separatists. Nullifica:tion 

asse~ted the coris:ti tuti.onal views of the Separ at, ist s up on 

both points but attempted t·o prevent the logical outcome of 

the~, .· secession; by limiting their operation to the secon~ 

quest ion. Careful examinati.on will show :that in each of the 

three movemen~s under consideration this was the main conten-

ti on of :those' oppbs ed to the Federal g-overnment. We 11,ave 

chosen to call them all nullifiers and their cause nullifi-

cation; for their actions were in effe ct the same; their 

purpose the same, tlleir views based -.on :the same id'eas of the 

Constitution, and one led naturally up to the other. A 

brief discussion of the two constitutional questions involved 

Wil l assist in estimating arguments and aims. 

1 . For the two different inte r pretations of the cons:titu
tional provision up on th.is point c•ompe..re Webster·: Reply 
to Hayne (Nationalist) and Judge Bibb in tl');e Senate on 
the Force Bill (Separatist), . IX. Gongressi onal Deba:tes ,
Part I. 

8 
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When Lhe question of how the C.onstituti.on was made be-

came -0f vital imp ortance We_bster, as the champ ion of the Na-

'tional part.y; declared that i:t was made by the p eople of the 

United States in t~e aggregate.1 As authori~y for this view 

Webs:ter cited the "Constitution its elf:; in the very front : ,2 

"We, t,he p eople of the Unit,ed States " • • • " do ord'ain and es,

tablish this Gonstitu:tion. n3 That this e:;..:pression meant the 

people of the United States in the agg;rega:te, and· not the 

p eop le of the s:tat,es seyerallY:; Webste.r thought was clear 

from " contemporary histo.ry, " the Federalist·', "the debate s in 

the conventions ·.of the sta:tes " and " the W::fi tings of friends 

a nd foes." Webste._r did not, however, · make any cons iderable 

use of t hese con:temp orary authorities which he claimed ih 

support of his interpretation. 

Webster's magnificent oration carr'ied c·onviction to 

the rnass·es in the llfoJ."th; but the ~eparatists still held :to 

the opposite view,~ that the Constitution is a compact made 

by sovereign states . The portion of the preamble cited by 

Wepst~r was e:;..:p lained to mean the people of the states seV-

erally; this claim the Separatists asserted was fully sus-

1 . 

2 .. 
3 . 

Reply to Hayne and speech on t..he Calhoun resolu..tions; 
IX . Cohgressional Debates~ Part I . 

Repl.Y to Hayne . 
Preamble . 
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;t,ained _1Jy con:temp orar'y exposi.t ion. This difference of op in-

ion can be settled~. if set,:tled at al l, only by a careful ex-

amination of the contemp orar:y evidence. The wrlteF is of 

the op inion that de.cision is impc}ssible; in the sense- •of de-

claring one par.ty whol),y right and the ·othe.;r wholly wrong . 

The const,i tutional d,ebates left the question op enl -- ref' erred 

1 . The w-rite;r has a:rrived a;t this conclusion af'te;r a careful 
s:tudy of' the c·onsti tutional debates;· chiefly f'o;r the 
following reasons. 

a . The wording of the preamble cannot be inte~preted 
to me an t~e - people in the agg;regat~nce Madison's · 
Journal fails to show that such was the intention of' the 
conventio·n; moreover it seems almos~ unquestionable that 
11We; -the p eople" was substituted :for "We; the states " of' 
Mo·ss; etc., f'or the reason tha:t only nine st,ates were 
required for ratificati•on. 

b . The queition was squarely raised and answere~ but 
twice, i.e. ,, where its signif'icance was not obscll;I'ed' by 
confounding it with ·other questions . In the Federal-
ist,·~ Number 30~ Madison d'iscuss'es the matter and this 
discussion can leave no d'oubt that the p eople of' the 
s t ates severally was meant . His language is as fol
lows': "That it will be a Federal; and not a National 
"ac:t,, as "thes e terms are under'stbod by the ·objectors, 
"the act of' the p eople, as forming so many independent 
" states',; not as f'orining one aggregate nation; is obvi·ous· 
"fr 'om this single considerat-ion that it is t,o result 
"neither from the decision ·of' a majqrit y of' the peop1e 
"of t he Uni·on;- nor from that of' a majori~y of t he states. 
"It must result from the unanimous assent of' the several 
" states th,a:.t are parties to it';·· differing no ot:qerwise 
"f:rtom their ordinary assent than in its being expressed·, 
"not by the legislative authority:; but, by that of' t .he 
" p eople themselves. Were the people regarded· in this 
"transaction as forming one nation:; the will of the ma
" jority of the whole people of' the United States would 
" J:?ind ·the minority i · in the same manner as the maj or ity. 
"of each s;t,ate must bind the minority; and the will ·of 
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for decision to :the logic ·of events. If the question· was 

t..hus left undecid'ed, · is it strange that the Separa:tists of' 

1787-9 regarded :the states- as the makers of' the Constituti·on? 

J eff'erso·ri Davi~ and B. J. Sage2 have collec:ted a large number 

1 . 

2 . 

";the majo[i '=!Y mus't be determined; either by a c·omparison 
" .of the iridi vidual vo:tes·; or by considering the will of' 
"the ma iority of' the Stat, es as evidence of' the will of' a 
"major:i ·~y of :the people of th.e United' States. Neither 
"of' ~hese rules has been adopted . Eac4 st,ate, in .rati-
"f'ying the Oonstitut,ion; is considered as a sovereign 
" bod"y indep end'ent of all others; and only t-o be bound by 
"i;t,s ·own voluntary act.'! (Albert/' Scott. t: Co . edition, 
pp. 212-213) Thi~ would ~eem to be conclusive as ~o 
Madison ' s opinion; especially since he reiterated this 
same positi•on in the Virginia convention in reply to 
Pa:t,rick Henry (S.ee III. Ellib·t;94). But we must .remem-
ber that, the prominence of Nlacfison is not proof' that this 
View was generally unders:t.ood and acce-pted. · 

c . Elsewhere "than the two cases jus'.t mentioned the 
p oint is entirely neglected, SO far. as We know, 'OT ·else 
confounded with other questions. In the Pennsylvania 
conventi.on the ques:tion was squarely raised by t he oppo
nents of 'th.e Constitu.tion; but its friends · in replying al
ways oon:found the quest,ion -of' agg;regate or individual 
states with the question of the p eople as opp6sed to the 
government. A close examination of :the passage bearing 
up on this po·int as given in McMaster and Stone : Pennsyl
vania and' the Fed'eral Constitution, ·ill support the 
statement just ' made. 

Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government; Vol .I., Part 
II .. - ~ Chaps . IV. -VII. 

Republic of' Repu_blics ,, Chap . VII. 



o:f e .. cerp:ts to· prove that :this view was universally held. 

Several of them will not sustain the given interpretation} 

put a strong enough case is made out to stamp the view as 

eminently faiT and reasonable. 

12 

In addition t o the evidence collected qy Davis and Sage 

this includes 'the unequiv,ocal declaration o:f rl'iadispn cited 

in a previous note - ·- :two .o:ther points may be wort:q_y of notice 

as evio~ence :for this same op inion. 

1 . In 1,7 99 Edinund .?andolph; who appears to have been 

neutral upon th_e Virginia .resolutions;- ih a le:tter to Madison 

remarked : "It seems t,,o me that nothing could h_ave been more 

"unimp ortant, · at least as to subject matter, than to announce 

":that, the people >of 'the States were par;ties to the Constitu.-

"ti on. Everybodv acknowledged it. 112 
- - v 

2. For the next f'iftee;n or twen~y years after the 

adop:tion of the Constitution nobody appears to have denied the 

right of a state to secede~ The rig~t of setession is not 

sustainable ·on any ot,her grounds than that the states made the 

Constitut~on~ · hence from the geneTal r e cognition of the Fight 

to s 'e•ced_e it follows that the stat.es must have been regarded· 

as the makers of the Constitutior-. 

1 . For example; that from Theophilus Parsons;· cf. Memo·ir, 97. 
2 . Thi,s lette.r is published in Oonway ' s Edmund Ra_ndolph,_ 3 68. 
3 . Lodge : Webster; 1~6-1 77; I . Step~ens, · Col . XI . and ci~a

tions; Debates in C,ongress •over the L_ouisiana purchase. 
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~G Touching the righ;t of decision in case' ·of conflict of 

,/ authority between the Fed'eral ahd state governments Webster 

1 3 

1 1 held that the Constitu~ion vested that p ower in the Supreme 

... 

Oour:t of th.e Uni:ted States.1 Read'ing from the Cons~itution : 

"This Constitution and the Laws of the United Stat.es" • 

"shall be the supreme- Law of the land;"2 "The judicial Power 

"shall extend' to all cases in Law and Equity,· arising under 

"this Constitution; 113--"These t,wo· provisions; sir; cover t,he 

"whole ground ."4 This asiertion the Nullifiers denie~ and 

declared· that . in such a case the decision should b e made by 

"' 'the s;tates or ultimately by three.-f'Ourths of the states· assem-

111 

I' 

... 

bled in convention. The question here is whether the Nulli-

fiers of 1830 -- Se:)aratists by a d'ifferent name -- could 

fina any ~round ~or their po~ition in the oonstitutional 

views of the Separatists of 1787-9. The problem is an·ex-

D. tremely difficult one, for the case which did arise does no:t 

.. seem to have been anticipated, except .~Y iv1adison. In the 

:thirty-nin.th. number of the Federalist he declares: "It is 

~ "true ;· that in controversies relating to the boundar:y between 

1., ""the t.wo jurisdictions,~ the tf'i bunal ·which is ul tirnately to 

1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4. 

Rep ly to Hayne: VI. Oong;ressional Debates, 77-78. 
Article VI. ·; Section 2. 
Article I II., Section 2. 
Rep ly to Hayne , 
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"decid'e, is to· be established under the General Governrilent ." 

Hamilton wr ote rno·st of' the Federalist articles d'ealing with 

:t~e judiciar.y and he seems to have been s•o impressed wi.t.h the 

probabilit._y of' state epcroachment upon the powers of' the Fed-

eral government that. he do·es not discuss the case of' a state 

claiming tha:t the Federal gove!nment was encroaching on its 

p owe,ts. In the state conventions the p oint was not. often 

raised·; and when discussion 'Of' it, was approached the real 

question was obscured by other considerations OJ' else evaded.1 

Against the one instance where Madison de:finitely expr'essed 

the subsequent nat,ional view the Separatists could bring the 

opinion expressed· _by Marshall in 'the Virginia convent.ion, .. 

that a state could never be brought to the bar of' the Su-

p.rerne Court. .2 A f'.air conclusion up on t,he ques_t,ion; as re-

gards t,he evidence furnished by the constitutional debates; 

would be that neit~er Separatist ~or Nationalist could find 

much ·t,o justify his p osition,- but that the claim of' the Se,;p-

aratist was as well sustained as that of' his oppbnent . A 

1 . 

2. 

F'or e:;:ample see the speeches ·of Marshall in tri.e Vir'ginia 
convention, as given in Magrude:r ' s Marshal l ·, 82-86, and· 
those of' Wilson and McKean in t,he Pennsylvania conven
tion as given in McMaster and' Stone (see index for 
judicial p owers and judicia;ry). 

Quoted in Magruder's I'vT.arshall, 84: "I h ope ·~hat no gen
tleman will think that a s~tate will be ca'iled at the 
bar of' the federal court ." 
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stronge_r argument f'or the view of' t,he Se:oarat,is·t, i s that his 

p osit ion logically f'ollowed' f'r,om his view up on c..he parties to 

the Constitution,• as being ~civereign states . These consid-

erat,ions warrant the belief' that in the op inion of' the Se:pa_

ra:t..i s:ts of' 1 787-9 the powers of' the Federal government were 

not extensive enough to make p ossible f'urther extension of' 

its p ower:; . t~rough the judiciary, to· a p o·int beyond' the lim-

its rec'Ognized _by the state governments. If' the National -

ists gave t o the p_rovisions of' the Oonstitution a s interpre

tation which made th.is p o·ssible , certainly the Separatis.ts 

d id not realize it when they gave their assent ~o the Con

stitution. 

The constitutional views held by t h_e Separatists in 

1 787-9 were ret ained af'ter the ratif'ication of' the Constitu-

tion a nd were reasse_rted a t the f'irst opportufiity. Their 

views may be thus summarized : The states r etaii1 all p owers 

not expressly de legat ed t o the Fed8J'al g-overnme n t .; nor did 

they anticipate :that the Federal g overnment, under the cloak 

of' its own inte.r preta.tion of' the two undecided p oints , inight 

extend the field of' its activity until it passed beyond the 

c ontro·l of' t he states . But this unanticipated movement be -

gan at once and in opposit ion to it the Separatists soon re

appear as a d"istinct par~y in the s upport of' the Virg inia and 

Kentucky r esolutions . 
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IV. THE VIRGI NIA AND KENTUCKY RESOLUTIONS. 

A st,atement .of' the political condition •of' the Uni·t:,ed 

Sta.tes in 1 789 and until 1 7.98 forms the best introduction to 

the Virginia and Kentucky resolutions. In 1 789 the Fed~ral 

government was an experiment with untried p owers and its re-

lations t o the states not precisely determined. It was in 

the hands of its framers ; 0 the Federalists, but the Separa,-

tists; re:t~ining their old principles essent ially unchanged; 

looked up on it with distrust . While the Continental Oon-

gress was still the only bohd of union between the col'onies 

Hamilt~on had set forth. the doctrine ·of imp lied powers} When 

he became Sec.retar:y of' the Treasury Hamilton immediately dis-

11 covered in the Cons.ti tuticm a magnif'icent opportunity to use 

this doctrine and up o"n it were based the lead-ing features of 

his financial poli~y. 

The ~inancial measures of HamiltK>n s t rengthened the 

Federal gove,rnn en,t by develop ing its p owers, but a not l ess 

imp ortant result was the gradual transf'ormation of' the old 

Separatist party into an organized oppos i tion bearing the 

name Republican, with rrhomas J ef'ferson as leade;r . The pi·in-

1 . Shea ' s Hamilton : Preface t...o the second edition;; citing 
t he wel l-known le~ter t o Duane in 1 780 . 
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cip les· of this party were in the main those of the ·old. Se:pa-

ratists. It looked wit.h sus.picion upon the employment. by the 

Federal governmen.t of p owers not expressl_y named in the Con-

sf,itution . During the adminis~ration ··of Washington, p ublic 

confidence in his integ_ri ty, lack 'Df organization and failure 

to perceive at once the full scope or Hamilton ' s policy ac-

count f'or the absence of any considerable Republican opposi-

ti on. When J ohn Adams became Presid'ent all was changed·. 

The characte_;r of the Pre~iden;t, inspired· d'istrust. Ret mb-

lican organization proceeded with remarkable rap idit.Y when 

th.e full extent of Hamilton' s policy began to· be recognized. 

Under such ci;rcurnstances the slightest indiscreti.cm on ":,he 

part of t he Federalists was certain to call forth s t renuous 

op:po·s'it,ion t ·o the gove.rnment which they oontrolled. Nor 

was this opposition long delayed; for the Alien and SeP,.ition 

laws furnished the -occasion and the result was the Virginia 

and Ken"tucky resolut,i·ons. 

would be a serious nis"take to regard "the Alien and 

Sedition laws · as the resolutions of ' 98; t hose laws were the 

~cca~ion; not the caus e, of the resolutions~ The causes 

1. For a g;ood· brief statewent of the causes of t he Vir·ginia 
and Kent ucky resolutions from the standy oint of their 
supporters -see Adams : Randiolph, 34'-39. 
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we;re nume;r'"ous'; and· may be thus stated: 

1 . The Republican par~y, -which now embraced both the 

membership and the princip les of' the old Separatists.'; looked' 

with dee'p dist.rust upon . t he Federal government and' i ;t,s su:p.-

po_rters:, the Federalists . 

2. This natural distrvpt had been inf'lamed by the va

rious measures of' the Fed'eralists ·-- cheif'ly Hamilton's f'i'-

nancial policy desi gned to enla,rge the powers. of' t.h_e Fed-

eral gove~mnent ; to the Republicans these measures appeared 

:to enc_roach up.on the reserved :tights of' t he states and even 

t o threa_ten their ultimate ove_r'throw. 

3. The Republicans were thoroughly alarmed f'or t he 

f'uture in:tegrit,y of' the states by t he views which t hey a s -

cribed t o t he Federalists. That this apprehen~ion was not 

entirel_y gr.oundless may be shown by a short surve_y of' some 

of' the views and proposals of' leading Federalists, :put rorth 

at about that time . These vi ews natural~Y f'all into t wo 

classes according Do subject matter : 

a . Up on the nature 1:~ Union. Som~ of' the Feder

alists. were beginning to _r~gaFG. -- or if' they had s o believed 

bef'ore , to declare unequi~ocally -- that the Cons~ituti6n was 

made by the people of' the United States t aken in the aggre-
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'rh.e Republicans had accepted' it as the work of' the 

individual states; and looked upon this new conception as 

being wholly without warrant. 

b. Up on th.e powers of' the Federal government . These 

powers the Federalists had enlarged and sought ~o enl~rge 

still f'urthe.;r . Among the nume!'ous propositions advanced for 

thi~ purpose~ · the f'oll 6wing are noteworthy : 

(1) Certain p owers which the Fede;ral government en

jqyed but had not yet exercised should be immediately pressed 

into service. Hamilton proposed2 :that internal improvements 

in the matter of' communication should be und.ertaken by th_e 

Federal govermnent , that a society be establisped· und'er the 

pat;ronage 'Of th,e government to encourage agriculture and 

the art~; that more indirect taxes be levied in order ~o 
'7 

maintain the present rnilit~;ry f'orce 0 and enlarge the navy. 

1 . 

2. 

3 . 

S.e.e the opinions of J ay and" Wilson in Chisholm v,s . Geor
gia, 2 Dallas,464;-passim; the language emp loyed 'J?Y Wil 
son admit.s ·of' but one interpretation, that the people of' 
the United States as a single body made the Constitu
t. i6n; J ay ' s language while inclining t owards this opin-
ion is no:t so unequivocal. Ooo·ley: Constitut ional 
~istory of the United St.,ates as seen in the development 
of' American Law, · pp. 48-49, has s ome inst.:ructi ve c om
ments ·on this decision . 

Hamilton to Dayton, J anuary,-1799; the letter is given in 
I I. Randall ' s. J ef'fersori,458-461; and in VII. Hamilt on ' s 
Hamilton. 'Ho- J-!s-

The army had just been considerably enlq_:rged' owing to the 
d'ange_,r of war with France. 
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( 2 ) Many of' the leading Federalists asserted that not 

only :the Constitution and the laws of Congress, but the common 

law were, sources of jurisdic:tion f-o~ the federal courts .1 

This doctrine was truly alarriling,2 fo:r if esta_blish:ed i t 

might; and in time probably would , · bring before the fe d'eral 

courts' all causes ~t common law, leaving to the state courts 

only causes arising under the state statutes .3 No:r was this 

assertion confined ·to individuals ,~ f o:r several decisions of 

the fed·eral courts affirmed or inclined umvards this st.rang~ 

doctrine .4 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

J efferson in the Anas ( IX . Wo:rk~;198-9 and 20~) speaks · of 
Trac_y; Read and' Law,rence as advocating this theo:ry in 
the Senate and of Bayard ~f Delaware publish:ing an elab
o:r·ate article :to the same effect in the Wilmingi:,on Mir
ror. 

In a' letter to Edmund Randolph; · Au gust 18; 1 7 9 9·, . J effer
son ( IV . Works , 3 01 -304) pron ounces this d'octrine :the most 
dangerous of all those advanced in behalf of the Feder-
al government . His feelings can be bept a ppreciated 
f'rom his own wortfs : "But, great h eavens ! Who· would 
have c•onceived , . in 1: .789~,· that within :ten years we sb,ould 
ha ve :to· combat. such windmills ." 

Se.e the argument of. Dal l as for .the d·efendant, in United 
States vs~ Worral ( 2 Dalla&; 3 90) . 

In U. S . vs . Wo:rral (2 Dallas;2 84) Chase;;. t.he Circuit 
judge, hela that the federal courts did not have a com
mon law jui·isdicti:oh;· but Peters·; the District judge,· · 
d id not c.oncur . Hild;ret..11:, 2 Series , I I. , pp . 31 7;-318 ~ 
refers to a case wherein E llsworth .decided that the fed
eral courts have common law jurisd~iction . No citation:,. 
and "the writer has not, been able t o find the d·ecisi·on . 
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(3) Hamilton also· i•ro·posed :to· make th.e federal judi

ciar:y s.t..il l more efficient by su.bdi viding the state into d i s

t ricts witb, a federal court for each_ a.nd by the appointment 

of a la_rge num.ber ·of federal justices of the peace}-

( 4) Va;rious cons:ti tutional amendments were suggested' 

· in order to enlarge the p owers of the Federal gove;rmnent ; 

among these the one prop osed qy Hamilt on.2 ;tha:t Cong;ress' be 

permitted~- upon the p etit ion of a hundre(j.1 'thousand· from a lo-

cality;· to s ubd'ivide the g;reat s:tates, was bes:t calculated 

:t,b excite Republican alapi~. 

4. The Sup_reme C.ourt was fulfilling . in large measures 

the pred'ic:tions of Patric k Henr.0 and Has-on4 by assuming the 

right to decide ur on al l matters involving the c-ons:titutiori

ali ~Y of p owers e:r:ercised by Uie Federal government, regard-

1 ..I.. ..L .... 5 ess of 'the parties uO uhe suiu . If this p ower sh6uld ob-

tain recogrtit,ion it would make 'that, court 'the final arbi'ter in 

1 . 
2 . 
3 . 

4 . 

5 . 

See his· letter t o Dayton· last cited. 
Letter to Dayton . · 
See his remarks :on 'the judicial powers in 'the Virginia 

convention; his speeches in 'the convention are published 
in I II .• Li:fe Corresuondence and Speeches ;'434-600 . 

See. his r~-na~s on t,he same subjec~t nd occasion, pub
lished irt ~~-~ ~ 

Th~, ~ecisi·on ~n 'c~is11p·lm vs o Georgi. amounted .to claiming 
unis power in all cases, and the elevent..h amendment onl_y 
'to'Ol{ away the p ower in ~· 
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all cases of' conf'lict between the state and Federal govern-

ments;- a condition of af'flairs' which the old. Seraratists had 

not anticipa:ted a nd which the Republicans of '98 were not pre-

pared to· al low. 

5 . The Alien a nd Sedition laws eomplete the list of 

causes and furnish the irmnediate occasion for vigorous ·o·p-

position to the Federal government. 

'11 he consensus of subsequent opinion has p~onounced the 

Alien and Sedition laws unwise and contrar:y to· the s pirit; · 

l.f ..... ..... h 1 f h c .............. · 1 
no~ 40 t e etter; o t e onsG~GUGlon . The Republic-

ans denounced· them as unconstitutional) dangerous to· pop -

ular liberties and blows airied directl.Y at some of their 

-~ . . .. 2 
yro~inent leaders . From all sides petitions poured· in 

requesting Cong]."ess tJo .repeal th,ese laws . In Virginia they 

f'ormed the main topic of de.bate in the county courts and 

•,Tigorous res•o·luti.ons were adopted calling upon the Legisla..-

ture t o protect the people against them. Doubtless these 

debates begun; perhaps; while ~hese laws were still under 

discussion in Cong;i:ess _: _ we.re what pron:p:ted J oh.n Taylo~ ·of 

Caroline to inquire of J efferson whether it was not time for 

1 . 

2. 

Hildreth seems t o stand entirely alone in support of 
these laws -- S.econd. Series; I I. 

J eff'erson: IV. Works; 237,239. 
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Vi~ginia and other Southern states to· consider the advi·sabil

i t.Y rof withdrawing from the Uni on to form a nevr confedera-

tion.1 Jefferson, with his usual moderation in action; · 

disapproved of the plan; 2 but s ome time later expressed h is 

own views of t,he laws and of the p:ro·per measures against. 

them. These la"V'm; · he declares;- are t,he first st,ep towards a 

monarchy ,3 and the state legislatures will take strong g:round 

upon t,hem.4 As Jefferson ~redicted the legislatures ·of Vir-

g_inia and Kent,ucky did take strong ground upon them -- or 

ra~her against them. Hor is the reason far 'to seek. After 

consul):,ati+on with Madis·on;.~ George and W. C. Nicb,olas, J eff er-

son drew up a set of reso·lutions which flo.rmed. ~he basis of 

t.ho·se subsequentl.Y adopted qy both Virginia and Kentucky .5 

Madison," from a c opy of J efferson' s reso1utions, drew up a 

new set, embodying similar ideas but set ~orth in more moder-

1 . 
2. 
3 . 

4. 
5 . 

Jefferson: IV . Vvorks; · 245'-24.8 • 
Ibid. 
McMaster thinks tha:t t ,he firm conviction of the :truth of' 

:this s:tatement take-s from J efferson all claim to· the 
title of statesman; irlth this ·opinion the writer cannot 
agree. 

Jeffers on: IV. Works·, 257-25~; Oct . 11, 1 7·93 , to S.T. Masoil. 
J efferson: IV . W.orks;·· 258; Nov . 1~1798, t,o Madison; see 

also· his letter t o Breckenridgenfvrorks, ')....,_/._ ::z 3 u War
field : Kentucky Resolutions, has discussed t,he question 
of author.sli,ip ·and shown clearly the relation of J effer
s on t o both set,s of' reso1uti.o·ns to be t hat sta J:,ed above . 
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ate and precise language; these were int.rusted ~or int roduc

tion int o' the Virginia legislature to John Ta,ylor of Caroline~ 

Another co·py of Jeff'ers.on' s resolut ions was sent t o W. C. 

Nicholas,· who likewise, alt,ered. them somewhat, and laid them 

bef'ore t he Kent ucky legislature .2 

In bot,h Virginia and Kentucky the re golut ions were 

s peedily passed~ f'or t he opposit ion t hough v igorous and able 

was rep;resent ativ:e of' only a small minority . Virginia af't er 

expressing attachment for t he Union3 decla_res. its· a t tit,ude 

u_on three imp ort,ant, const,it,ut ional ques~~ons . 

1 . Th.e Gons,t ituti6n is a comr>act, t,c} which t,he states 

a~·e pa:r t ies .4 

2. '11he p owers of the Federal g overrunent are limited to· 

U1os e clearl_y conve_yed qy t,he p lain sens·e and· intent,ion ·of' 

t he inst,rument t,hat crea~ed i t .5 

3. In case ·of a deliberate; palpable and dange:rous ex 

ercise of' p owers not grant ed· to t,he _Federal government, , t,he 

states hav:e t,he right and are in dut,y bound t o inter p ose f' o:r 

ar_res.t ing t,he v rogress of' t,he evil and· f'or maint,aining Urn 

authorities-; rights and libert ies of t he stat,e s .6 

1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 
6. 

II\. McMaster. L{-1. 'L 
Pre ston, 284. 
Ibid . 
Prest on;· 284-285. 
Ibid, 285. 
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The Alien and Sedition laws are pronounced dangerous 

and unconstitutional, 3Jld the Go·verrunent is requested .to trahs ·· 

mit a copy of' the resolutions to the executives ·of' the ·other 

states to lay bef'ore the legislatures .1' 

The Kentuc~y reso1uti.ons are longer and more argumen-

~ative than those of' Virginia. Attachment ~or the Un~on 

is expressed~2 but the idea is not made so prominent. Upon 

cons_titutional matters similar positions are taken ; - but in 

mo!e unequivocal language. 

1. The s ta;tes are no;t united· .on the P!ihciple ·of' un

limited submission to their General Government, but by c om

pact f'or special purposes~ 

2. Ce.rta,in well-de':fined powers were granted by the 

sI.ates to the General Government ; all other p owers not so 

delegated were retained by the states~ 

3. Whenever t he General Government assumes undelegat-

ect Powers , · its acts are unau'thoritative, V<oid and of' no f'orce . 

The General Gover,nment was not, made5 the exclusive ·or f' ihal 

judge of' :the e:;,:tent of' its p o1rnrs, "since that would. make i ts 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 

.Preston, 2.85-287;. 
Ibid; 292, Re~olution IX. 
Ibid, 287, Resolutfon I. 
Ibid. 
This plainly imp lies further "and, therefore·:, cannot be ." 



discre~ion; · ~nd not the Constitution, · the rreasure of' its 

powers ; 111 but each_ par;ty to the c_ompac:t, there being no com-

man judge, "has an equal right to judge for itself, as well 
. 2 

of infractions as of the mode and measure of reqress." 
a;u.., 

Protests and arguments set forth to !_")rove that not on,-
. /' 

~Y the Alien and Sedition laws; but also· an act of J uly 14, 

~798~ to pufiish ceFtain crimes against the United States and 

one to· punish f'rauds agains~ . the United States Bank are un-

consti tut.,ional .3 The policy of' ~he Federal government is 

denounced· as amounting to "an undisguised- declaration that 

the Cornpac:t is not meant. to be the measure ·of the p oweFs ~of' 

the General Gove:rnment, but that it will proceed iri the ex-

2,6 

ercise over these' states ·of all 1::iowers whatsoever. 11 4 
~ . A' pro-

test is recorded against "the use of irr.1)lied powers ; correc.

tion of this can be reserved; however, ~or a time of' greater 

tranquility;- but the other grievances demand immediate re

dress . 5 

1 . 
2 . 

3 . 
4 . 
5 . 

Preston; 287·, Resolution I. 
I bid, Taken in connection with the. previous statement 

·bf' the same Resolution (I . ) this mus~ be interpFeted to 
mean that each state has Ghe right to pass judgment 
since each state is declared uo be a party . 

Ibid, 287·-291, · Resolutions I I. - VI . -
Ibid , 294 ; Resolu;tion IX . 
Ibid, 291, Res6lution VII. 
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These. r'esolutibns :; . f;rom their la;ter imp qrtance, evoked 

· innumerable· interpretations,-· but for the pu.rpose of this pa-

per t.wo· obse!vations will be sufficient. 

1. It Will not escape notice that the constitutional 

questions raised in both sets of resolutions are the same ; 

that bo-:th states hold. practically identical views of them 

and that the questions are exactly the <ones which the con

stitutional d.ebates had left unsettled.1 The three ques-

tions .raised · in the resolutions n,ay be red·uced to t·wo; (a) the 

nature of the Union and (b) the final arbiter .2 

(a) Is the c.ons:ti tution the exriression of' the SOVE)J'

eign will -0f the p eople of the United States taken in the ag-

grega;t,e ; or is it a compac:t entered' upon by sovereign states? 

1 . 

2. 

(b) In case of a conflict of authority between the 

After the writer had turned over t;o the tn•ewri ter t.,he 
C'OP,Y for the earlier pages:;· he was p leased to discov:er 
among his notes 'the foll owing admirable statement u p on 
the op en questions from Shal~r ' s Kentucky, 142-143: "No· 
"candid p erson can read these debates without rising 
"from his task with the conviction that the de.legates t.,o 
" :the constitutional conven'tion failed -::,() de:termine the 
"precise relation between the States and the Federal · 
"governme.nt." 

This admirable e;..~uression "final arbiter " is the one used· 
qy Story : Commerrtaries;" to mean that. tribunal whose 
right and duty i:t is to decide all cases of conflict, · 
if of a judicial nat,ure, · between the Fede,;pal and state 
governments . It will be used in tha.t sense in the rest 
of this thesis . J udge Story in his chapter by that 
title present,s brilliantly :the Nationalist. vi·ew up on 
that question. 
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Fetj.'eral and sta;te governments; which is t .. o have the right of 

decision'? 

These ·.~ had secured, comparativel_y; · but scant 

attention in t~e cons tituti6nal debates;- had seldom been 

squarely raised and had never been fully understdo~ and de -

cided .1 Now the· iss\rn between the Nationalist and Ser·aFat-

ist is square~y raised for the first time under the Constitu

tion; and we find the authors of' the Virginia and Kentucky 

resolutions holding precisely identical views with those Sep -

aratists of 1 7,87-9 wb,o· had sufficient acumen to perceive in 

the Constitution the presence of thes e quest~ons . It is 

equally clear that those Separatists who· were not aware ·of 

the quest.ions· acted ·on the supposition that the Separatist 

view was t~e on~y possible one. The FedeFalis~s had p la-

cated the former clas~ by exp laining or obscuring t~e que~

,t, ions and in that manne_r ratification had been secured.2 But 

the questi ons arose and the Separatists natural~y believed 

their position the on~y correct one. 

1 . Supra p.10 
2. T,he op in,ions. expressed in 'this and the preceaing sentence 

are general deducti ons from the study of the c onstitu
'tional debates. It is impossible to cite specific 
references th.at prove these assertions, and adequate 
discus~ion of them woul~ double the size of' this thesis . 
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2. Boith sets of resolutions are d'eclarator:y of' a prin-

ciple td" be pu;t into practice in the event of a conflict of 

authority between a state and the Federal government. This 

princip le :though not ful],y :developed amounts to nullifica-

t ion of the action of :the Fed'eral government by a state gov-

e;rnment . It should be further noted that . it is a logical 

deduction from t heir views ·of the nature of the Union.1 

The Governor of Virginia immedia~e),y sent a copy to 

each of t he states and fr.om seven received' rep lies;;· :Massa

c~usetts , , Rhode . Island;' Connectticut, · Ne:w Hampshire; Vermont, 

New York a nd Delaware. All expressed general disapp~oval 

and with this ac:tion Delaware was content.2 Connecticut "ex -

J:.- licit~y disavows the principles contained in :the a:f.oresaid 

res-olut ions .3 The other states are more s pecific and ex -

Plain the reasons ~or their disapproval.4 

1 . 

2 . 
3. 
4 . 

Virginia and Kent ucky had declared t hat the Constitu-

The wri t.er means logical in the sense tha~ a st.ate has 
t hat right . · Othe.r s:tates would have a right to com
p lain t hat it amounted' to a dissolut.ion ·of the compac;t, 
and they therefor e would dissol~e i :t . But in that 
casff the dissolut~6n would be their action. 

IV . Elliot; - 532 . 
I .bid, 538 . 
Ibid; 533-539. 
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tion is a compact betwe'en sovereign states. It is noteworthy 

.tha;t, in none of the replies is1 this fundamental argument an-

swered. No<t one distinc;tly denies that the Constitution is 

a compact and that the th,irteen states mad:e it. The rep ly 

of l\Iassachuse:tts seems t6 foreshadow the arguments of Webster 

when it s p eaks of the "compact" which the :pe,op le have "d.e

clared to be the supreme law of the land, 111 ··and again in de'

scribing the Federal government as "that govep11Ilert;t to· which 

the i.: eop le themselves; · by a solemn compac-t, have exclusive],y 

committed· t heir na:ti.onal concerns. 11 2 But there is no dis,-

tinct ass'ertion .that the Constitution was made by the p eople 

Of the United Stat,es in the aggregate', nor is the compac;t 

dogma of Vi;rginia and Kentucky denied. Silence >on ~~e y~rt 

6f the other states ,3 and failure by Massachuse"tts to· e:>~-

r ressly deny, · canno-:t be taken in this case as acquiescence 

in .the oompac:t dogma of Virginia and Kentucky. But it does 

1. 
2. 
3, 

IV. Elliot·:, 534. 
Ibid. 
Of .the other states only the rep~y of New Yo_rk aff•ords the 

slightest clue to their position upon the nature of the 
Union. New York opens with these words : "Whereas·~ the 
"p eople of the United States have established· for them
" selves a free and independent national government." 
Poes this mean in the aggregate ~r of the states sepa-
rately? The p oint is not clear, th,ough certain th,ings 
seem to· indicate- that possibly the former was meant. 
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show,, a.:t tne least,- that the compact dogma was rrot then re-

'· garded by the Nationalists as entirel_y unfounded·. It cer

tainl_y indica;tes still further that the nature of the Union: 

problem had · not been an issue in the ratification of the Con-

stituti on and ~vas still an open question. 

If the replies of' the states were indefinite u:p,on the 

,. , first of the open constitutional questions _..:.'- t,he nature -of 

the Union -- :they atoned f'or tha:t failure b_y being exp licit 

on the secon~ questi on -- the final arbiter. The Supreme 

Court of the Uni t ed St.ates was'in their opinion created for 

the purpose of' acting as final arbiter. Rhode Island de-

clared that Article Three,·section Two , of the Constitution 

of the United States "vests in the federal co·urts exclusive-

1,Y; and in the Supreme Court of the Unit,ed States ultimate

ly, the au:tho,ri~y -of' deciding on any act or law of the Gan-

gress· .of' the Uni:ted Stat.es~· • "that f'o:r any state legis-

lature t.o assume that authority would be" • • • "an infrac

tion of the Qonstitution of the Ufii ted States expressed in 

Plain terms ."1 Massachusetts is equally p lain to the same 

effect: "That this legislature are p e;rsuaded that. the de

cision of all case-s in law and equity arising under the Con

stitution of the Uni:ted States and the construction of al l 

l . IV. Elliot, 533. 
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laws made in p ursuance tJJ.ereof' are exclusive~y vest.ed by the 

peop le in the judicial courts of' the Uni,ted States ." 

"That the p eop le, in that splemn compact whic4 is de-

r "clared t o be the sup reme law of' the land,-· have no:t constitu:t,-- ( 

"ed t he state legislatures the judges of' the acts ·or rneas

"ure s of' t he :fed e;ral government. 111 . . . . 
Vermont is more concise than :Massachusetts and equally 

.9lain. "It be1'ongs not t..6 the stat e legislat u;es t o d ecide 

on the const itutionality of' laws made by the general govern-

ment ; this :power bein g exclus:i,vely vested in the j udiciary 

C'ourts of' the Union. 112 The language emp loyed by New York 

and New Hamp shire is~ not so· e:;;~p licit but the inten t-ion is 

Plain enough: New Yo::rk quo:t es the Const itution up on the p ow-

ers of' "the :federal judiciary and adds; "whereby "the int erf'er-

ence of' the legislat ures ·of' "the par:ticular s t a t es in those 

cases is mani:festly excluded. 113 New Hampshire d·eclare s " that, 

the state legislat ures' are not the ::_)rop e;r tribunals to de

t ermine. the co1i.s:ti t utionali ty ·of' the laws· of' the genera l g ov-

ernmen:t; that the duty of' such decision is proper),y and ex-

clusi· 1 · · d · · 1 · ~ ~ 114 ve .Y confided t o the JU icia aepar.0me n .u . 

1 . 
2. 
3. 
4 . 

IV. Elliot. 534 . 
Ibid, 539. 
Ibid, 537. 
Ibid;·· 538-539. 

Whe t.h e r 
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11!_,h.e judicial d'epartment" means the state or the f'ed'eral ju

diciar:y is no;t beyond :possible question; but it seems p lain 

that the latter is intended . 

3 3 

Virg~nia and Kentuc~y had declared th~ir views up dn the 

two· open c onsotituti.onal questions ; the first;· ihvol ving the 

nature of' the Uniorij was fundamental ; the second, , up bn the 

rnatter of final arbiter:; was not l e ss im:µo:rtant and o·n1y less 

fundamental because it de:r:·end'ed for its solution ·on the first. . 

The replying states had. neglected the first and disapp~oved 

the second . But, if' the views of e ither party up on the sec.-

·ond quest.,:i,on could be put into practice, the whole ground 

would be covered f or al l practicable purposes on ordinary 

occasions ; and the ordinary practice would. be much_ more like'

ly to prevail t.han any theory~ however well grounded, when 

the time came for final decision in some ex..t.raordinary con

flict. of' authority. The position of' Virginia and· Kent ucky 

amounted t.o a nullification of national action by some form 

of state aut1jority; the repJ,ying_ states qy pressing forward 

the clairr of the Supreme Court as final arbiter; asserted 

the supremacy of national authority in no unce~tain t ones . 

If J efferson was. surprised or disappointed a:t the re

ce:pt.ion with which the resolutions of Virginia and Kentucky 

met at the hands of the other states; he was not dismayed·, 

f\or we f'ihd b.im urging their suppor:ters t o repl_y with 
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. 1 vigo:r. · ~Y J eff erson ' s influence dadison was· induc,ed to· ex-

change his s ,e_a:t in Congress fo:r one in the Virginia House_ of 

Delegates in order to participate i n the debates up on a p;ro-

per reply . When the Virginia legislature met it still con-

tained a large majori ty favorable to the reso·lutibns , ·al .-

though the Federalis:ts had \raged a vigorous campaign up on 

that issue,. and· had made considerable gains . 

Madis•on was made chairman of the cornrili ttee to· draft a 

reply; the _report. of this commi t,tee , .. generally l<:nown as 

Madison ' s Report , 'divides with Calhoun ' s let,ter to Governor 

Hami lton the honor of being the mo·st able and authoritative 

argument for the state rights d octrines . The R_e p ort 2 is 

lengthy and only those parts relating to the two constitution-

al questions raised · in the r esolu.tions of ' 08 demand ·our at-

tention . u_~ on the nature of the Union Madis·on reiterates 

the doct_rine of the resolutions passed the preceding year, 

that the Consti;tution · is "a compact to which the states are 

parties "3 - . In commenting on this pr oposition Iviadis•on ex-

Plains the various uses of the word state in the Gonstitu-

tion and· makes it p lain tha~ in his opinion the Constitution 

Was· the creatipn of states comp letely sove;reign:1 

1 . 
2 . 
3 . 

4 . 

I V. Works , 304-3 05 , To W . C . Nicholas~ Augus:t 2 6 ,' 1 7 09 . 
IV . Elliot , 546-580 . 
A quotation used by Madison, from the Virginia resolu

:tions .of the previous year. 
I V. E llio;t, , 547. 



The correc~ness ·of Virginia ' s ' position upon the matter 

of final arbiter had been flatly denied· by the rep lying 

states : Madison-, · in rep lying to them, defends the p osition 

of his state wi th great f-orce and ability. 

Constitution as a compact and that dogma as established_; .he 

declares it is "essential t;o the nature of compacts, that , 

where resort can be ha~ to no other tribunal sup erior to the 
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authority of the partie~i the parties themselves must be the 

rightful judges; in the las:t resort,,. wh.ether the bargain has 

_been pursued or violat.ed. 11 1 • • • • "The states, then, being 

the par:ties t o the constitut ional compact, and· in their sov-

ereign ca pacity:; ,_ it follows of necessi;ty that t here can be no 

tribunal ; above their authority;~ t,,o· decide, in t-_,he las:t re.-

sort, whether the compact, made qy them be viO.lated; and con-

sequently , that , as the parties to it, t hey must :themselves. 

decide , in the las_t res,o:tt, such quest.ions as may be of s uf-

ficient magnitude to requiFe their interposit ion. 11 2 This 

must be so·~ he declares;· otherwise "there would be no relief 

from usurped p owep. 113 

1. 
2. 
3. 

IV. Ellio:t,548 
Ibid. 
Ibid, 540. 
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Madison is' not content, however, with mer e ly establish-

irig his p osition from the premises w~:th which he start e d . 

He stat es the views 'Of his opp·onents and· brings against them 

three ·objections which he considers conclusive. 

1. "'rhere may be instances of usurp ed p ower; which t he 

forme of the Constitution would never draw within the con

trol of' the judicial p ower. 111 

2. "If the decisions of' th.e judiciary be raised' above 

~he authority of the sovere ign parties to the Consti t u t ion, 

\:,he decisions of o;ther departments , not carried by t he forms 

·of the Consti:tuti,on before the judiciary;· must be equally 

authoritative and firial with the decisions of tha:t depart

ment .112 

3 . " Hot only the other depa~tments,- · but even t he judi

cial depa_rtment itself' may assume and e -·ercise dangerous 

powers b e yond the grant of the Constitution. 113 

These o:bjections are, in l\'Iadison ' s · mind,- so s t rong that 

he believe s · himself warranted in his p osit ion for "on any 

"other hyp othesis; the delegation of jud icial p owers would 

"annul tl~e authority delegating it, · and· the concurrenc e of 

"t his department ( the jud'iciar:Y) with others in usurp ed po~v-

l. IV . Ellio~ 549 . 
2. Ibid . ' 
3 . Ibid. 
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"ers ; .. might subvert forever, and· beyond ~he possi_ble reach of 

"any i·ightful ;remed"y, · the very Cons ti tuti.on, v1hich all were 

"ins:t.,ituted to preserve. 11 1 The legislature adopted t-_,he _Re-

port, indorsing its own resolutions of ' ·gs "as c·onsonant with 

the Constitution and conducive to its· -oreserva:tion. 112 
. -. 

Kentucky replied to· the states in a set of brief' and 

pointed reso·lutions. 

1 . Federal Union upon the terms specified in the com-

pact "is conducive uo the 1iber~y and' happiness of' ~he sev

eral s;tates ;" and to such a union Kentucky is attached; 3 but 

2. "That the principle and construction contended for 

"qy sundry of' the s;tate legislatures, that the general gov

"ernment is· the exclusive judge of' the p owe_rs delegated' to it, 

" s"'" ~op not short of' despotism -- since the discretion of' those 

"who administer the government and not the Constitution,- would 

"'oe t-he mh -'- h 1 t- .._ 1 " Ti.easure 'Of' their p owers : i a.v t e severa s ..,aLJes w 10 

"formed that instrumen:t, being sovereign and independent,. 

"have the unquest.ionable right to judge of the inf'rac;tion; 

"and, That a nullif'ica:tion; by those sovereignties, of all 

II unauthorized acts done under color of tha:t instrument ·;· is 

""'"h . 4 i., e rightful remedy :" but foa:- the 1"resent Kentucky is con-

1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4. 

IV. Ell~ot, 549i550 . 
Ibid , 580 . 
Pre st.on; 297. 
Ib'd l • 
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tent to· save the principle _by prot.est .1 

Bot:h.. states. thus adhere to t-heir original p osition and 

KenLucky goes beyond her mother -state on~y in giving t o the 

reme.dy which both avow a name ; f 1or nullification is exactl.Y 

what the Virginia res·olut-ions and l'1Iadison ' s rer ort advocate _2. 

And ,this is not surprising Dor it is the only remedy;·- short 

of secession;, t o which consistent adherence to their c onsti

tutional views. would iead. 

1 . Preston , 298. 
2. This conclusion the writer :thinks canno:t be avoided if 

candid consideration is given t o t .he matter . The 
reso·lut,ibns declare that a st.ate has the right "to 
interp ose ;" this· expression cannot be explained to 
mean anything else than a right to nullify . In the 
Re p ort Madj_son d oes not attempt, to explain i;t away, 
but remarks of the resolution which contains it : · "They 
have sca.nned it no:t. merely with a strict but a severe 
eye·;" •.• "it is unquestionab~y true in its several 
~d~itionsj as wel l ~s constituti6nal and conclusive in 
its inference.s ." ( IV . Elliot, 547. ) 
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In the discussion of :!)Olitical doctrines it is always 

somewhat hazardous to risl{ an o'}':iinion about the mbti ves which 

animated their advocates or upon the results which they hop-

ed to accomplish . Th.eir motives may be gathe;red only from 

a stu~y of their characters; declarations , acti6ns and the 

circumstances which conf'ron:ted them . The results which they 

har ed to· achieve a;re even more difficult to asce~tain ; for 

we must conside,r,: in addition ·t,o the elements just mentioned·; 

that even statesmen frequent~y act without any very definite 

ideas of what results will follow . The most carefully stud-

ied opinions upon these subjects cannot be anything more 

than shre1Ard guesses ; but when such eminent men as J efferson 

and Maclis on are the leaders of so important a movement as 

that ,of 1 798 -9 there is a demand for some expression of opin

ion upon these matters . 

It is certain that both men acted from patriotib mo

tives ; but whether these were of the local or national; rev

olutionary or constitutional sort are questions a pparently 

beyond finding out. J eff'ers-on was naturally a Se1aratis:t, 

and, therefore; usually strenuous for state rights . While 

th_e constit,utional debates were in progress he was in France 

ana· for that reason he could not fully a ppreciate u~on his 

return the evils f:t·orn which. the Constitution h3..d saved the 
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country. All that had yet. taken place had served to advance 

a g_rowing. conviction that t oo much power had been given t,o 

the Federal goverrunent . Natural ly of a somewhat suspitious 

nature he became p ossessed b_y the idea that there was in e:1:

istence an organized' i)arty intent upon consolidating the 

states under one government and possibly even aiming to es-

tablish a monarchy . Entertaining such op ini,ons, st.rang 

and' emphatic protest , even t.o a threat of serara:t.ion·, was 

the least that could be expected from Jefferson. Madison 

W3s originally a Na~ionalist~ but nbt of a very pronounced 

type .1 Und.er :the influence -of J efferson's more marked i: er

s onali ty he ~~ras easily _p ersuaded into a sincere belief 'that 

the s;t,ate goverrunents were in danger of destruction. In 

consequence Madis•on furnished' the first exami)le of the Na

tionalist, who,· in opposition t o the party controling the 

government,· becomes the champion of state rights. 

What did the promoters of the Virginia and Kentuc~y 

resolutions exp ect to effect ~Y them? No rositive answer 

is Possible. The writings of' both Jefferson and Madison; 

·.v-hen ever results come up for discussion,. are ex:tremely vague 

and·· indefinite. Neither seems to have had any anticipation 

1 · This view seems c·orrect although he did advocate state 
vetd and other extreme Nat.iona.list measures in the Fed
e_ra1 convention. 



6f a detinite result . Each seemed to· feel t:r~at the occa-

sion demanded a strong protest; - and such protest s bot~ drew 

up with the vague hope that some gq'od would be accomp lished. 

There is some evidence of' an intention t o emp lo-y force 

in resisting the enforcement ·of the hated Alien and Sedition 

laws, but it is f'ar from conclusive. J ohn Rando1ph of Roa-

noke, whos e eccentricities a pproached so closely to madnes s l 

that he cannot be ;relied up on unless verified', declared' in 

181 7: that mili:ta:r:y preparation had been made :to resist the 

Federal authofity.2 Nobody appea!s to have denied the 

statement, but this failure to· enter denial cannot;- in this 

case ; . be taken as oonclusive of its truth . The only other 
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evidenc es of this are similar aontemr ora:r:y statements -of lead

ing Fede_!'alists ; -3 so far from the scene that they cannot 

1- ers:onall.Y know; they may report. their fears or mere hear-

say. The f'ac;t that the Sedi ti-on law was enforced in Vir

ginia at Richmond would seem to· indicate that violent oppo·

si tion was no:t seriously meditated . 

T~e contemr orary correspondenc e between 'the promoters 

or the resolutions and t..he debates- in both legislatures:, so 

1 . 
2. 
3. 

Adams : Randolph 295-296,305 - 306. 
T - ·' · - • Ben-::.on . 
Hamilton : Letter t o Dayt on, J an . ;1 799; VII . Hamilt·on ' s 
Hamilt~on, 2.B0-285 . 



far as re1..,orted1 are very moderate in t one -- for that day. 

Jeffers on~ in November, 1798, advises str6ng resolves in 

order to influence other states but not to· "do anything at 

this moment which should commit us further, bu;t rese;rve our-

sel v:es to shap e 'ou;r future measu;res; or no mea..su;res ~- by the 

events which may happen. 112 In the f'ollowing September, aft-

er the rep lies of' the states had been received Jefferson 

wr ote to W. c. Nicho1as urging f'urther action by Kentucky . 

Protest is -~ecommended, "reserving the :tight to make :this 

:Palpable violation of the federal compact t.he ground of d'ci'

irig in the :future whatever we might now rightfully do-_; should 

re:petiti.ons of' thes e and other violations of the compact ren-

der it exped'ien;t . 11 3 These letters seem conclusive that 

Jeffe;rson had no definite ~esult in mind ~ In the let,ter 

last quoted Jefferson remarks that, Madis on does not concur 

1 . 

2. 
3. 

The debat,es· in the Virginia legislature have been p ublish.:.. 
ed (Richmond: J.W.Randolph ,121 Main S,treet: cited by I. 
~oster in the Oons.titutionj121,-note) but the wri:ter has 
not been able to get a copy. I. Bent.on:;349-554, prints 
some very instructive excerpts. The debates in the 
Kentuc~y legislature have not. been published, but War.
field: Kentucky Reso1utions;87-95, prints from newspa
pers of the day probably about all that can now be ob
tained. 

IV. Works; 260, to John Taylor of Caroline. 
IV. Works~ 305 , Septembei &, i799. 
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in th.e resejvatiori. which s hows that Madison would not go be

yond in~otest under any circum£.;tances .1 

The Fede!!'.'alist:,s naturally discovered in the. reso·lutions 

and· the actions ·of their supporters evidences of some ulter-

ior design. Hamilton charges actual preparation foi· war and 

declares that the movement can be regarded " in no other light 

than an attempt to- change the g overnment ."2 TheodoTe Se'dg-

wick describes the Adtlress t-o the People ·of Virginia writ.

ten by John Taylor of Caroline as little short .of a declara-

ti on of war .3 Eot,h Washington4 a nd Patrick Henry5 were of 

the op inion t,hat. unless the Virginia and Kentucky resolutions 

could be met and overcome ,the Union would be destroyed. 

F.r orn :this conflicting evidence, considering al l the 

circumstances, :the writer feels certain that few, if' any,, 

1 . 

2. 
3. 

4 . 
5 . 

~1Iadiso·n in his Ren art described the reso·lutions of Vir
ginia in ' 98 as~ " ex1)ressions of opinion; unaccompanied 
w.i:th. any other effect t,han wh_at they may produce •on 
opinion by e xQiting reflection." ( IV . ElliO=t,5 78) A.t 
the time ·of the South Carolina nullification troubles 
Madisoi1 denied that even nullification of a federal law 
had been contemp lated . · Taylo:r·; l'ile!'cer; Barbour and· 
Daniels substantially agreed · in the d'ebates in the Vir
ginia legislature that :y'rotest only was intended . I. 
Benton; 3.51-352. 

Letter to· Dayton VII. Hamilton's Hamilton,280-285. 
II. Rufus King ' s' Life and Corresr ondence,51 7-518, Sedg
wic~ t .o King. 

XI . Works : Appendix, 387-3'91, to Patrick Henry. 
III. 4ife and Corresp ondence , 591 -594. 
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of those who- promoted' and supported the Virginia and Kentucky 

resoluti ons :thought of separation from the Union, even as a 

rembte pos~ibili~y. Only protest was d'esigned and nullifi-

cation slipped out because it was the logical conclusicin ~f 

their constitutional views when pushed t.10· a certain po·int. 

The Virginia and Kent.,ucky ;reso·lutions summarize so· much 

of the earlier and foresJ;ladow s'o much of the la:ter American 

histor:y that any brief st.aten:ient of. thei~ resul:ts must be 

inc·om:plete; but a few among the more immediate and obvious 

may be noted. 

1. An opporturii~y had been offered the Separatists to 

restate their }_)olit,ical ideas. The statementi contained in 

the ;resolutions, further showed' that the Separatis:ts did not 

regard the ·adop tion of' the .constitution as the d'eath blow t o 

their ideas; but, on the contrary~ lo·oked UI1on it as embody

ing them. 

2. The first contest under the Constitution, betwe en . ' 
Separatist and· Nationalist had been waged and the ultimate 

results which would follow the success of either had been 

at least indicated. Victory for the National views ·of ~he 

Cons"" i· ...... · · ... ~ • u uUuion meant ultimately the attainmenv ,0.1. a vigorous 

natio.nali ty iri al 1 of' its rnanif o·ld aspects : government, · in-

terest -- both s-ocial and economic -- and affections. Sep-

aration into a number of confederacies was ind1cated· as a not 
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remote possibility if!' Separatists should become complete~y 

tri urnpb,ant • 

3. The Separatists had, in the same breath; declared 

attachment to the Union and t;o constitutional views, which, 

if pursued to .their logical outc-ome, · would' result in its de-

struction. Wit~ instinc~ive recognition of the inevi~able 

conflict betwee·n these two· inconsistent attachments;· nulli

fication had been suggested as the 'only means of harmonizing 

them . Hullificati6n was thus early stamp ed with its--true 

label;· an attempt b_y the Separatists to harmonize the con

flicting pi·inciples of' the Union and of comp let e state sov

ereignty. 

4. The Nationalists had in effect !ep lied that nulli

fication would not perform the office expected of' it, and 

their ;re sponse was th.e more effective because it was emphat 

ic,- While t he- assertions of the S,eparatists were up on the 

Whole somewhat t entative and uncertain. The truth of' this 

statement wil l be more apparent afte.r a somewhat detailed· 

consideration ·of the constitutional views of both. parties 

Upon the tw;o o·p en questiomr;· even ·::,hough the first one seems 

t o contradict it in some resp ects. 

Up on :the nature of' the Union the Separatis;t s decla_red 

themselves emphatically; while the Nationalists did not; but 

45 



this does not detract f'rom the statement, of' the preceding 

paragraph~ f'or the real issue was nullif'ic~tiorr, which was 
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involve4 in the. problem of' f'inal arbiter. It should be not-

ed in passing; · however,- that the outcome of' the Virginia and 

Kentucky resolutions does not seem to have done much_ tow3.rds 

develor_, ing the ultimate Nationalist theory t,hat the Consti

tution was made by the people of' the United States in the ag-

gregate. }:3ut, on the 'Other hand, the emJ:hatic assertion 

of the compact dogma in the resolutions, and the failure to 

meet and deny it;· did much t owards est.ablishing the Se;.:ara"t

ist view rega;r:ding the nature of' the Union. 

Upon the matter of' f'inal arbite!' exactly the opposite 

result occurred. The Nationalists declared "themselves urt-

mist.akably : The Supreme. Court of' the United States is the 

final arbiter. In this matter the Nationalists had the 

great advantage; that f'rom their po·int of view there was but 

one Passi ble arbi te;r, and· accordingly all gave ~o it their 

support ·. . But f'rom the Separatist point of' view there were 

several possible wa:ys in which this power of ult.imate decisi on 

might be e:~ercised: It might be d'one by the state jud1ciaries 

or the state legislatur·es; or the people of' each state in 

convention; o.r by a convention of' al l th.e states . Each 

Plan had its adherentsi but almost all of' the S~paratists 
' 



were undecided between them;' agre e ing among themselves on),y 

that the SupFe·me Court ought not, to have the power •1 J.t is 

i.qip bssible to· d ou b t that this uriani mit:Y among the National 

ists- and the lack of agre ement among the Separatists had an 

importan~ influence in the develo:P~~ent by the Supre.me Court 

6f their p dwer as final arbiter . The claim which they had 

al_reaqy adyanced ' in the case •of Chisho·lm vs '. Georgia was not 

again seri ously d i sputed until the time of t h e Embargo~; and 

at that time the oi)po-s i tion of New England was in a very 

large degree neutralized by he! earlier position,. while the 

claim of the Supreme Coilrt had been gaining strength from 

constant. reass ertion. 

Fr om the standpoint of national development it is 

scarcely p o·ss'ible to overesitirnate the imp otr'tance of t he vie-

4 7 

tory for the Supreme Court . The who·le problem of nationality 

Was ; S'.O f~r as we can see; involved in its decis,ion . If 

the Supreme Court be the final arbiter, - nullification becomes 

' imr::O.ssible , and the ultimate tri umph of the Union over Sep a -

ration is assured . But, the importance 'Of t he victory thus 

gained is liable to ind:uce overestimation of its decisiveness; 

With :the unfortunate result of causing US t o pass. false 

judgment up on late.r champio'ns of the defeated cause . The 

1 . Nladison was not certain that t he state legisla ture s had 
such power~ I I. Worksj · 151 - 153 . 
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plain f'act is that the victdry f'or the Supreme Court was 

f'ar f'rom c omp lete : ·:..he Separatist yielded in practice but 

was not convinced . This is a point of' the utmost import-

ance ; if' it be not thoroughly a ppreciated, · much of' the re-

ma,inder of this thes.is rt1ight as wel l remain unwritten; let 

it be at all times remembered that the victory of' t he Su-

i: reme Court in 1 799 was ·only the first of' a long series of' 

vict;ories·; which must be w;on bef'ore its position as :final 

arbiter became assured. In 1 7 98~9 J ef'f'erson asserted as 

go-od· c onstitutional doctrine that the sur reme Court ought 

not to be the final arbiter and· that nullif'ication is a i:ro-

pe;r remedy . To the end of' his lif'e he never ceased to .de -

nounce the fed eral jud'iCia;r:y f'or usur1a.tion of' that p ower ; 1 

1. J ef'f'erson ' s views up on t,he :(ederq.l::_ j~~are exceed
ingly instruc:ti ve in trac~"Se!)ara01sv movement of' 
Virginia and Kentucky and that of S-Outh Carolina. Jn 
1 799 J efferson wrote to :Monro·e ( IV . Works,199-201) ad
v ocating the issue by the state courts of' a writ simi
lar to the English wTits of' praemunire; f'orbidding 
the :tra nsf'er ·or a ppeal of' a case to the f'ederal c ourts . 
This certainly was r ractical nullif'ication , though lack
ing the nan.e . From that time on he does not re1'eat 
the suggestion, but his denuncia~ions of' t,he "usuri:a
tions " of' the f'ederal judiciary are vehement and f're
quent, enough to· justif'y Calhoun in his claim that by 
d 'enying the ; ret.ensi·on of' the Sui:reme Court t,o act as 
f'inal arbiter he is only repeating what had always been 
the doctrine· of' J ef'f'erson . For these. orinions of' 
J ef'f'erson see VII. Works , 192,199,216,256,278,293,321 , 
403 . 



is it any wonder then that his discip les should Feasser:t his 

docttine on the lJrop er occasion and" prepare :to put his reme

dy into· prac.tice? 

5. Among the reasons Par Republican alarm in 1 798 

was th_e p osition of' some of' the prominent Fed'eralists · in 

regard to the use of' th.e oornmon law by the federal courts. 

Their views up on the subject are· often vague~y ez:pressed a nd 

one is at a loss to· know exactly how f'ar they oontem:p ls..ted 

its use by t he f'ederal tribunals . 1 Sdme of' t~em certainly 

held t hat the common law should be . regarded as a source ·of 

jurisdictibn. Against this view J eff'erson vigo_rously :!.)ro·-

tested,- a nd up on h.is .. suggesti on Madison discussed' the ques

tion at length in his Re:port, ,~ showing conclusivel.Y th.e e_rro;r 

of the doctrine .2 The practice of t he federal courts upon 

the p oint was f'or smne time not unif'orm but has final ly Gome 

t (} be that for which Madison c ontended. While it might be 

.rash to claim f'or t he Virginia and Kentuc}<;y res·olutions any 

definite share in this result, they certain~y contributed' 

t owards it. 

6. During the constitutional debai:,es t he i:robabili~y 

4'9 

1 . 

2. 

F or example see I I. Gibbs; 78 ; f'r om this pas?age it seems 
eyid'ent that Wolcott regarded the common law as a 
s ource of jurisdict ion f'or the fed'eral courts. 

IV . Ellio:t , · 566-567. 



of conflicts of' authori ty between t,he Federal and state gov;

ernments had' been f'oreseen , but encroacprnents by the states 

had been the case gene.rally anticipated. The Virginia and 

Kentucky reso·luti,bns dispelled t,hat il l usion and shmv-ed that 

future conf'licts would' come as this ·one had , f'rom the use by 
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the Fed'eral government of implied powers . By the f'ailure of 

the r esolutions t o secure the approval of the other s:tates 

the doctrine of' impli ed powers received a tacit recognition 

and strict c onstruction a corresponding blow. 

7. The reception of' t.ihe resolutions showed that both 

the sentiment and c onstitutional _r,rinciples of nationality 

had already made g;reat progres·s ; and the d'iscussion of them 

oontributed to further the same result.1 

From the later im1jortance of the Virginia and Kentuc~y 

reso1utions it would be very eas.Y to overestimate the con-

ternr,:. oraneous attention which th~y received.'. One of the rwst 

remarkable features of their history is the lack of interest 

manifested in them at the :time of their issue and shortly 

1 . F . A. Walker : Forum, J une, 1895 . 



afterwards .1 Apparent},y .bot11 .. friend and f1o·e were read}/ t o 

con~ign them t o 6blivion. But this 'O·b scU;rit.Y was not des-

tines to· be r.ierman0nt , f' m:· the princip les upon which the 

resoluticins rested were those entertained b~ a large part 

pe~·haps a maj~ri ty -.- or the .Ametican people. Nor was the 

remedy whiclJ, the_y suggested regarded as entirely unreason:-

able , but the occasion was not such as t o call f or its use . 

At s ome :future day the reassertion of the rrinciples would' 

be certain t o call renewed attention to the remeq.y . 

1 . Some of ·;:,he most savage camr-aign attacks ·on J efferson dd 
not even mention the Kentucky resolutions; although 
:t.heir authorshi1:i was quite gen~rally suspected . 
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y_. TEE NEVl ENGLAND SEPARATIST MOVEMENT, 
1,803 - 1S15. 

I,i,aws which bo~ee with equal severity upon all par:ts ·of' 

the Uhion were the immediate occasion of the Virginia and 

Kentucky reso·lutions:; this feature or the laws was';- doubt

less··; the ;reason why nothing more immediately serious than 

the enuncia:tion of the nullification doctrine resulted. The 

interes:t ·of' Vi.rginia and Kentucky was· not of. such a char-
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acte;e as to· warrant an attempt, to put the doctrine into J,trac-

tice and the episode was fo·r the moment fortunate;· since 

;the Union was undoubted1,Y strengthened by overcoming the 

dange! . 

Eu;t · if th_e irmnedia.te outcome of the Virginia and Ken

tucky resolutions was fortunate, there was no such guarantee 

for the fut,ure ; two features of the nullification doct rine, 

as set forth in the resolutions; n.ade attem-i:;ts t o put i t 

int,o 1.Jractice almos·t certain. 

1 . It was based uI:on a theory about :the nature of t,he 

Uni6n quite g~nerally held, and therefore any state, or se~

tion, having interests at variance wit h :the i-'01icy of t he 

Federal government might re':l.dily appeal t .o 'the doctrine . 

~. The refusals of Virginia and Kent ucky to ~ut t he 

aoctFihe into practice were based whol~y uJ,ton the ground of' 



·-

\. 

1' 

ex1°edienc.Y;' and, therefore, any state or sec.ti on might at

tempt to apply the doctrine , i:f, in their opinion, the oc.

casion warranted such action . 

Acting in concept with th,e two features of the nulli

fica~tion doctrine just noted,· two peculiar circumstances 

converted the probability of' nullifying mo'vements into· cer-

tainty . 

1 . Any p olicy which may be ad;opted by the g·overnment 

of a widely extended· coun:t1~y will, at times; bear harshly 

u:r,,on par ticular sections ·o:f it . J:f the evil be serious 

enoufih the section which suffers will make vigorous efforts 

to effect a change of s;•olicy, or, failing in +_,hat , t.io bring 

about a separation. 

2 . To this danger the United States was }..Jeculiarly 

susce1A,i ble both from i,ts wide ext.eht and the diversity of 

interests between the different sections; especially New 

England and t,he South . Fur.thermore; the federal form of 

government and the nullification doctrine o:f:fere~ peculiar 

advantages to a section desiring ~o assert itself. Under 

such circumstancPs is i:t any wonder 'that a new nullifying 

niovement soon appearea or that New England; the f1orrr.er 

st.ronghold of Nationalism, became the cent.re of a movement 

Whic4 aimed' at nullification or separation? 
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T.he limit...s 1of' th.is paper do not permit of' a f'ull dis 

cussion of' the New England SepaFatist movement -- a task 

which would involve the oonsideration of' almost the entire 

f'ield of' Ame;rican histo:r:y from about 1800 to· 1 ,815. One 

phase of' the subject is.; however; of' vital importance, viz : 

the connection .of that movement with ;the similar movements 

of Virginia and Kent ucky in 1 7'98-9 and of So·u.J:,h Carolina in 

1828-1833. In the solution of this problem a number -0f 

questions are invo·l ved. 
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1. Wha.t was the origin of the movemen:t? Was it due 

t.6 scheming po·liticians, or did it originate in popula:i; clam

or at real grievances? 

2. What was its aim? Was it f or separa.tion from the 

Union; or for some less extreme measures? If the latter, 

upon what pr:inciples were these measures based, and to what 

did they amount ? 

3 . If iL be discovered that the New England movement;' 

like that .of Virginia and Kentucky, was in fact a nullifyin~ 

movement , what effect did it have on the development of the 

nullification doctrine? 

During the presidential campaign of 1 828 a publication 

in the National Intelligencer 1 disclosed the fact that in 

1 . New England Federalism~ 23-27. 



Ifovember; · 1808, John Quincy Adams had indirect},y communi 

cated to J effe;rson1 hi's knbwled'ge of a plan, which had been 

in existence in New England f 6r several years; looking to-

ward's "a dis.solution of the Union and· the establishment of 

a separate c onfedera cy."2 This·,·" Adams declared; " he lcrtew ' . 
from unequivocal evid'ence ;· al though no:t provable in a court 

of law. 113 

T:qe PU,blication jus:t al luded to· led to a demand for 

Proof l:lY thirteen prominent ci:tizens of i':lassachusetts·; · who· 

c onside.red themselves or their fa.thers included in Aaams ' 

charge.4 To this. demand Adams r"eplied5 declining t o· fur -

nish the proof bu.,t reiterating and' amplifying his discloS'-

ures t6 J efferson . The charge as finally made by Adams in-

valved the f ollbwing points . 

1 . In the winter of 180.3-4 certain leaders of the 

.Federal par~y had f ormed the design of effe~ting a diss6-

luti·on of t.he Union and the formation of a Northern confed

eracy . 6 

1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 
6. 

2. The ·occasion f or :the formation of t,he pro jec~ ·,ras : 

Dew England F ederalism, 50- 53 . 
Ibid; 52. 
I .bid , 144. 
Ibid, 43'-46. 
Ibid, 46-63. 
Ibid, 52. 
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"That the annexation :of' I,iouisiana t o· tl~e Union transcended1 

"the cons'ti tutional powers 'Of' t he government or the United 

"States ; that it formed; in f'act-:; . a new conf'ed'eracy, t o 

"which the States;· united by th.e fm·mer compact, were not 

"bound t o adhe,re ; that it was oppressive t o the interests 

"and destruct.ive t o the inf'luenqe of' the Horthern section 

''of the c-onf'ederacy ;' who·se right and duty it therefore was 

"to secede f'rom the new body politic, and t o· c ons:ti tute one 

"of their own . 111 .. 

3, The project had gone to the length of' fix ing upon 

a military leader2 but the circumstances of' the times had 

not pel'mitted an attempt t o put it into execu:tion nor even 

f or i ts full development .3 

4. This project i.is the key to al l the great movements 

"of' these lead'ers of' the Federal par:~y in New England , f'rbm 

"t11:a:t time f'orward;· til l its f'inal catastrophe in the Hart

"ford Convention. 114 

1 . 
2. 
3. 
4 . 

This last statement is rather indefinite but is as f'ar 

New England Federalism, 52-53 . 
Ibid, 53 and 56. 
Ibid, 56. 
Ibid', 56. 
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as Adams went f .or publication at the time .1 He left, how-

ever, among his papers an elaborate reply2 in which he sub

stitutes· for :this rather indefinite assertion one which is 

much more definite an~ precise~ "The embargo," (1807 ) he 

declares;·· "was t,he signal f' or the resumption of the project 

of 18.04, for the separation of the States and the forn atio:ri 

bf a new confed·eracy. 11 3 

5 • At- that time ( 1807) "the pr.oj ec:t;ors of the North.

ern confed1e;racy of 1804 recommenced their operations. 114 In 

the· interval several other New England grievances;~ besides 

the embargo, had sprung into prominence; among these were 

the slave re-presentation ·o.f the South, the rapidJ,y growing 

Population; power and influence of th,e West; the apparent 

coali'tion of those t:,wo interests against the interests of 

commerce; and especially of New England; the immense ac

cession t6 their p ower by the acquisition of L,ouisiana, and 

its consequences .5 All of these contributed· to the hope 

that the pro ject might now succeed. 

6. The project now :takes the form of a proposal t.o 

,57, 

1. For his reasons s·ee his Dia;ry in VIII .Works;~109,121 , 132 , 
136 141-14& 145-1~6 150-151; also preface to New England 

. ' ' ' ' 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 

Federalism, VII. 
New England Federalis~, 107-330. 
Ibid, 191 . 
Ibid, 194. 
Ibid, 192. 
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hoJd. a conven:tion of the cornmercial Lor at least of the New 

England states . This proposal was contained in a letter 

t o· George Cabot f)·om Tirnot,n,y Pickering_, the same individual 

who had· ineffectual~y urged· F..amilt bn and Rufus King t o· take 

part in the project of 1804.1 Cabot publish,ed the letter 

about :March 10, 1808.2 The s cheme proposed "was the pro-

ject of 1,804"3 and "was/ b.o:th in form and subs";:;ance·, an ap

peal from th.e goverrnnent of the Union t o the government of 

the !State ·of Massachusetts,- wit,h the avowed· pu,rpose o·f ~tim

ulating the p ·ower of the separate State t o· a res'istance of' 

f orce against a law of the Union; and · it contained the first 

proposal for a c oncert, of' the c ommercial St.ates for the same 

purpose . 114 

7. This. first proposal t o· assemble a convention of 

the New England States was made; upon the suggestion just 

al luded· to , · in _the 1viassachuse1'ts legislature in 1808 but was 

not successful .5 In f.812, the p,roposition was renewed, but 

failed owing principa.lly vo a speech at Faneuil Hall by Sam

uel De:1-::ter who ' 'denounced it as the forerunner t o· the dissd·-

1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 

New England Fed·eralis;rn, 195. 
Ibid, 1,96. 
Ibi.d , 195. 
Ibid, 1_95. 
Ibid, 240. 
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luui.ori. of the Union. 111 In 1814 a c.onvention was again pro·-

posed; this time the projec:t succeeded;, and the Hartf'ord 

eonvention was the result?-

8. One of' the main o·bjects of' the Har:tf'ord Conventi,on 

was to direct and develop the popular exci·tement against 
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the Fed'eral government until a majority would cal l f'or "a 

separation; , a separate peace, a nd a New England c onf'ederacy."3 

The report of the Co·riven:tion c ontains no f'orn~al proposition 

t o this effect, but i t is "flagrant iri every page of the 

j ournal and ·of the final _report . 114 5 

Such is t he indic:tment of the most bitter and malig

nant opponent of' the New England S.epa}:'atist movement . Adams 

certainly had reason to make his· charges as strong as the 

facts would war?='ant ;· and f o·r that reason an e:·~aminatiorf of' 

his indictment is the best answer to ~he first two bf' the 

uest\ons raised; . the origin and ~im of' the mo~ement . 

The first two· c ounts of Adams' indictment see.m, by im

Plica·tion at least , to conv~y the idea 'that the formation 

1 . 
2. 
3 , 
4, 
5 , 

New England Federalism;· 240 . 
Ibid;, 241 . 
Ibid;· 2.65. 
Ibid, - 265. 
For a somewhat similar summar.Y of Adams ' charges see 

Lodge ' s -Cabo·t; 412-413. 



•of a lforthern Confederation was' first broached by certain .... . . . 

Federalist lead'ers in the winter of 1803-4 upon the occa-

sion of the Louisiana purchase . In addition there is an 

implication tha:t such a plan was not. suggested or supported 

by anything in th_e earlier or prevailing sentiment of New 

England. These implications; whether designed or not; give 

a false color t-o· the .remaining charges ; it is therefore 

necessary to examine them qriefly . 

show the erJ:'.Or of the implication . 

A very few facts wil l 

The debates ~n the 

ra~ification of the Constitution show clearly that in New 

England "the Separatist senti!nent was scarcely less intense 

than elsewhere . Nationality had made rapid' progress there 

during the interval -- much, mor·e rapid -:-_,han elsewhere but 

expressions of separatist sentiment had not 'Qeen lacking at 

any time. In 1 7 93 Oliver Wolcot.t, · J .r . , writing to his 

father, had pr,onounce.d the union with the Southern s'tates an 

experiment wh_ich ought t.o be conclusively t;ried but abandon

ed forever · if unsuccessful .1 This was 'only an expression of 

Opinion in regard t'O a possibili~y Of the remote future., but 

is significant, coming from a :prominent Federal official. 

Short,ly after this ·. while J ay ' s treaty wit,h England was , 
awaiting ratificationi threats of secession if the trea~y 

1 . I. Gibbs; 86 . 
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should be. rejected, were q uite c ommon i n New England .1 In 

1796 the proper occasion f'or separation seemefr t o some New 

England men close at hand. The t,~reat,ened electi-on of' 

J efferson over Adams brought, f orth a series of' articles in 

tpe Hart~OJ.'.'d Courant over the signature of' Pelham. These 

articles advocated; in the event ·of Adams ' def'eat, that New 

England separate f'rom the Union and f' orm a No-rthern c onf'ed-

eracy .2 Addit ional f'acts t o· the same purpose might be cit-

ed·, but, these a re suf'f'icient t,:6 show that the scheme of a 

Northern c onfederation, which. had _been frequently suggest:

ed during the c:ons:titutional deba:tes; had n ot passed entire

ly fr om the minds of' New England men, nor did' it lack s ome 

supporters . The 6ld Separatist ideas and the lack of' uni -

ty of interest be.twe e_h the North. and the South. had kept the 

idea alive and secured f or it a c-onsiderable support . 

The first three points of Adams ' indict,ment, aside 
~~~ 

from the :i~tigns just disposed or, are pl'o·bably c orrect , 

1 . 
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See the speech of' ~~ . Fisk in 1~12 in Congress over t~e 
disclosures of' John Henry. "This divisi on of' the Union 
" is n ot a new subject . As ear~y as the time J ay ' s 

2. 

"treaty agitated tllis countr:y, I saw two Hos . in the 
" Centinel printed at Boston, holding out the id·ea of' a 
" separati;n ·of' the states." 2 Niles; 28. 

E;~tracts f'ror11 these articles are prin;ted in : 
I II. Randal l' s J e:ff'e.rson;·· Appendix . 
III. Pa~·ton' s J a cks.on, 4 41 - 442 • 
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although v igorous denials were made in 1828-9 l?Y al l the sur-

vi vors .1 But a v.er_y err.one ous id.ea 'Of the Hew England 

mov ement would .result if. no·thing further were added'. Hen-

.rY Cabo·t Lodge has pointed out the signi:ficant fact, that 

on Adams ' own showin g the project was formed at Washington . . 

by certain Federalist Senators and Representatives and no· 

J. evidence is a d duced t 6 prove that it ever received any sane-

.. 

·' 

tion elsewhere; . or b y any but its projectors .2 On the c on-

trary there is ample evidence t o sho=w that the c o ld- recep-

ti,on wh.ich it encountered caused its prbjecto·rs t ·o speedil.Y 

abandon it . No proininent Federalist outside of Congress is 

known t o have a pproved of the plan3 and there is· strong pre

sumptive evidence that the disappr oval of certain lead·ers 

caused i ts abandonment . Rufus King, Adams tel l s us·,4 disap-

P;r-oved entirely of the project and reported that Hamilt on, 

Who· had been selected as the mil i tary leader , was of the 

same opinion.5 The attitude of Cabo·t. is clearly percept i -

ble. fr 6m h is letter~ t o Pickering a nd King .6 

1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 
6. 

New England Fed·eralism; 93-107. 
Lodge ' s Cabot 313 . 
Ibid ·· 31".?; . ' 

' ~· New England Federalism, 148 . 
Ib' d 14 l ., 8. 
Prin"Ged · in I,i,odge ' s Cabo.t , 341-345 . 

He ob jects t o· 



Lhe experiment as impracticable and;· if practicable, not 

calculated t O. remdve the evils' which it is designe~ t o reme-

d,y . .Plumer f·ound the leading Federalists of New Hampshire 

and of' I1:Iassach,usetts-:, as far as he could lea_rn , decidedly 

opposed to the measure .1 The death 'Of Hamilton; Plumer 

tel l s us ·,. pr·evented a me eting which had been cal led at Bo·s-

t on , · but th.at the failure of :this me eting did not mean that 

the plan had been dr opped .2 Here is one of the weak p oints 

in Adams' argurnent . Plumer asse.rts that from one of the 

projecto;rs of the plan h_e learned that it had not been aban-
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3 (' --
doned:, but d oe s not give us ·the name of his i n f ormant . .~ - /.,__.,, 

. /Yt/:'-~~ 
Adams cites triis as evidence that the plan was· stil l . ad- c,,,..A:.-, ~6 .. 
hered to, .. fails t o show any trace ·of its existence until 

the time of the Embargo (1807) , and then denounces t..he op 

position t ~ that measure as the revival of the o ld project 

of separation a nd f orma:ti on of a Northern confederation;l 

Upon this vital point, the c onnection of the P!'O ject 

of' 18.03'- 4 with the oppO.si+iion t o the Embargo in 1807-8 ; 

Lodge has observed' " that al l mention of the plot of 1804 

ceases with. thc.,-:t;, year; ,,4 tha.t with more ample material than 

1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4, 
9. 

New England F ederali sm, 145. 
Ibid,- 146. 
Ipi.d·, 146. 
I bid, 194. 
~.bdge ' s Cabot; 479. 



Adams poss'essed; :qe has no~ be~n able t o :find a shred· o:f 

evidence t o· s'ubstantiate Adams ' assertidns that the plo}:- of' 

1804 was continued and that ;c,he opposition ;to· th_e EID:bargo· 

was a revival of that pro ject .1 This statement of the. case 

the writer th.inks is ful ly established by the materials to 

whic~ he has beeh abla t o get access . In preparing_ the pa-

per he happened td pead New England Fed~ralism enti~e bef'ore 

~urning to Lpdge ' s Life and Letters of Gebrge Cabot; while 
I 

pe;rusil'1g th.e letters in the a:ppendix to :the :former work he 

was struck wi tl), a remarkable difference in tone be tween .,the 
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letters o:f 1803-4 and those of 1808- 9 . The letters of 1~03-

4; especially those of Picke~ing, speak freely and ·openly of 

separation as being highly desirable and, if the prope~ 

course of ac.ti on be pursued; · immediately attainable; but 

those of 1808-9 are of a ·very different s.pirit . Al l usions 

to sepa,ration ~re no:t s o f'req_uen:t and when made are couched 

in vague and uncertain terms . s.eparation is appa;rently 

regarded not as an objec~ iFJnediately attainable, but as an 

event, possible only in the remote f'uture,·if at all . Th.is 

d'ifference of t one is so marked as t o impress the writer 

strongly with the belief t,ha:t the project of 1803- 4 had been 

Permanently abandoned even by i·t,s projecto~rs . 

1 . Lodg~ ' s Cabot , 4 79-480 . 
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The conclu::5ion t:n_en seen.s plain 

1803-4 uas abandoned f-or lack of support 

t.he projec , of 

that. it s not 

af erwards revived in 1807-8 "l.na vher fore A ru.s ' naictment 

is um arranted and it is necessary to account for the as

sembla ·e of the Hartford onven::.ion in so •. e ot.her , a' . 

The real origin of the He Engl nd Separa ist mo ement. 

is not -::. o be t.raced in t! e operation of a sinr·le cause bu" 

... o a great. variety of causes e.:t,ending over perioa of s v 

eral years . Cer::-,ain of • hese causes ; ere peculiar o e 
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· e; Englana n.ovement; but tr e fun "' .ent,al cause s essen

tially t e same as that ; hich had done so much o pro uce +_, e 

Virsinia ana Kentuck~ resolutions. The e:~c re1~-1ons oe-

"een the ~ederal ana stat.e gbverrur.ents ha not been aeter

.ined by ·he adoption of the onsvi u ion vhe r"'t,ifica ion 

haa been secw:ea b~ persu"'ding he Separati t t, a in i,, 

t eir political iCTeas ; ere incorporate in arr·e par . :::n 

e; hngland 4 }e Separatist part ha een abou as stron 

s e se; here, but until 803 tl e po lie· of ·he Fe 6ral -o ·

er .em, had agreea so ·1 ell ith the p li ica an econo .ic 

in·eresJs of t at section that no occ sion h d arisen -r.or a 

aisplay of Separatist vie s. .n 18 3, ho ever a series of 

ev n·s ewan ; ich not on: called' forth all of ... he o d Sep-

ra ist feeling ut enlis ed on tha siae a 1 of he polit

ca1 and econo ic in-::.e1·ests of 1 e En· and . 



The anne:;:ati on of Louisiana appeared to New England 

in a light wh,ich i:t .is dif'f'icult :to appreciate today~ when 

conditi ons are so altered . By all the standards of' consti-

tutional iilterpretation then accepted ' i:t was an unconstitu-

tional act and was so pronounced by friend and f'·oe .1 The 

settlement of' the tract meant the. loss t o New England of . its 

relative political importq,nce which had been s o carefully 
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Provided f'O'.t:' qy the Federal Q'Onvention. The equilibrium be-

tween the different sections of' the count.ry had been ·one of' 

the f'E:)atures of' the Gonstitution which recommended . it t o all ; 

now that the equilib:r"ium was' destroyed it seemed to many as 

if the Union itself' had disappeared.2 The concessio~ of' 

slave represe ntation t o· the South had alr0ady been a source 

or re~.:_ret to· Hew England and' the anne:;~ation of' IJouisiana 

1 . 

2 . 

For Jef'f'erson's views upon the oonstitutional uestions 
involved ' in the Louisiana purchase see IV. Works, 500-
508; f'or those oi J. Q. Adams~ New England Federalism, 
.53 ; Pickering New England Fed'e;ralism, Correspondence 
of' 1803-4; fo;. an e:;_cellent acc ount of' the debates in 
Obrigra>s upbn the subject see Adams 

It is wel l to remember that according to the accepted con
stitutional interpretation the treaty could not have 
been fulfilled without the passage ·of' a constitutional 
amendment and had such an amendment peen propos'ed i ·ts 
defeat wo~ld have been almost inevitable. 

Letters of Pickering, et al. , · · in 1.SOS-4, published in 
Appendi:~ to· Hew England Fed'eralism . 
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forced·· i t into new prominence .1 Apparently there would be no 

limit .t o the e·tension of slave ter~it6ry; ·and every five 

negroes would neutralize the votes ·of three IJew England free -

men. From t.he Hew Eng~and standipoint of 1803- 4 berth the 

acqui sition of Loui~iana a nd slave representat~6n were un-

doubted: evils , but they were who l l y of p o·litical and f'irtur"e 

interest a nd fo·r :that reason the mas s of the people could nb:t 

be aroused· t o take strong grounds against them. The Feder-

al leaders a:t Wasb,ingt bn could' see in these measures the 

ultimate loss of Hew England ' s old political irnportance;· but 

the people of New England were not s o quick of perception and 

in con~equence the pro jec t of 1803-4 was abandoned for lack 

of p opular support . 

The project of 1803-4 f a iled because the general prbs

peri~y of New England precluded the possibility ·of popular 

support·, and· f or the nex.t :two years t,his prosperity c ontin-

ued and even increased , owing t o the renewal of war in Eu-

rope . May~ 1'805 , bi·ought the f'irst of a l ong series of mis -

1 . Many p o litical pamphle.ts of the time indicate 'this . The 
w;riter' has in his p ossession an unsigned pamphlet pub
lished at :i3ost on ·· 1804, entitled "Defense •of the Legis
lature of Niassachusetts or the Rights of New England 
Vindicated ." It is in defense of a proposed constit.u-
tional amendment adopt,ed' by the Mas_sachusetts legisla
ture, . to appor·tion representatives among th.e states ac.
c ording t o number of free inhabitants . 



for.tunes, which American commerce encountered, in the shape 

of a d'ecision of' the British court of admiralty that goad's 

which had started from the ports of a French colony; al

though landed ih the Uni.ted States and reshipped·, were sub-

ject ~o capture . About the same time Napoleon inaugurated 

hi~ Continental system by declaring the ports of France and 

her allies closed to importation of English goods' . The 

British Order in Council o·f I,Iay 1 6; 1806:, followed, and by 

it the whole coast of Europe from Brest tb the river Elbe 

Was d'eclar·ea' blockaded . Napoleon retaliated rith the Ber-

lin decree, .· which declared the British Islands blockaded. 

In January .· 1007· another Order in Council declared all the 
' . ' 

Ports of France in a state of blockade and forbade all t,rade 

bet".veen ports. of France and her allies;· even in neutral ves-

sei.s . Napoleon again ret..aliated in December, 1807, by the 

Milan decree which ordered the capture of' all neutral ships 

that had submitted t o search by an English vessel •1 These 
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unjustifiable measures would' have been sufficient cause for 

a declaration of war against both France and England, and by 

1 . For a b_rief account of these measures see Hart : Formation 
of the Union ,· 191'-192. For a detailed' account from 'the 
standpoin:t 0 f a contemporary Ne-w Englander see the ear
lier pages of Dwight . He discusses at length the pol
icy·· of the United States governmen":.. toward·s these rreaS'-
ures . 
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the hardshi-ps which they imposed on commerce evoked strenu

ous c omplaint in New Engla nd , ·where nearly the entire ship-

ping i nt .. er est was owned. But the restrictions could' not be 

vigorous l y enforced; the p_rofit..s were large enough t o permit.. 

of an occasional loss by capture; and accordingly, in spite 

of these har dshipsi;' the. c ommerce of Hew England still flour-

ished for a time. The change came al l t o·o· soon :f•or New 

England , a nd was of a peculiarly aggravating charac:ter . J'n 

Decembe].:·; 1807 ;· the commerce of New England, t..hen greater in 

amount than ever bef'Ore; was annihi lated at a single blow, 

and that , t oo, by t..he action of t,he Federal government . The 

Hon-Importation Act had not.. been a serious i nter ference , but.. 

the Emba,rg o Act amounted t b a prohi bi ti on of c ommerce,- -there

by destroying the chief industry of New Eng land and serious

ly af':fec:ting al l the other interests ·of that section. Oth

er Parts ·o:f the United States were injured by the operation 

of the Embargo but not s o quickly, nor to the same extent.. 

as Hew Eng land1; where vigorous opposi t..i on t o the Federal 

government now became natural and· inevitable . 

John Quincy Adams charact .. erizes the oppo·sition of r:Iassa 

chusetts t o the Embarg.o· as a renewal of the plot of 1803- 4, 

but his a r gument is weak since he offers no conclusive proof 

of the c ontinuity of the plot; or that the Massachusetts 

leaders -- except th,ose vho h.ad been i n Congress during 1803-



4 -- had any knowled"ge of' t,he former plot' or that the pres

ent opposition amounted t o an attempt at separation. A 

7 0 

proposition f o:r· holding a convention of the New England states 

failed' t o pass ; but for what purpose was such a convention 

proposed'? In the absence of al l direct evidence, no posi-

· tive answer can be returned; but from the letters of' the Ivias 

sachusetts Fed1eralists the inf'erence seems )!lain that sepa-

ration was not designed. What then was the ob ject of the 

convention'? Again,· inference is all -:-,ha:t the evidence will 

justify. The conclusion ~f the writer is that in all )!rob-

ability the Massachusetts leaders did not have any ver_y def

inite ideas of what such a convention would accoriiplisb,, but 

hoped· "that il1 some way it would nullify the action of +Jhe 

Federal government . How this should be accomplished appar-

ently they a.id not know; yet hoped for some such result. In 

other words; the o·pposition to the Embargo· in 1808 was; in 

its most extreme ·proposal , that of a convention, a nullifi

cation movement ; but like the pro~ect for separation in 1803-

4 ii" 
v failed or lack of popular support. 

Slave represen:ta'tion; the annexation of Louisiana ana 

~he Embargo· had not been enough to induce ~~Iassachusetts in 

1808 t o ... . _, enuertain a 

Hew England states . 

p::coposal flor holding a convent.ion of +Jhe 

But by 1 .812 new !irievances -- the ad-

Iiiiss'ion of Louisiana t, o the Union;- the continuation of the 
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restrictive measures which had been at first onl y designed as 

temporary expe,dients and final ly the declara~ion of war 

against England ·-- had _been added' and a c onvention was again 

proposed. This time t,he proposition was· defeated through 

the influence of Samuel De:terl ·and was not brought f orward 

again for two yea rs, mm·e . 
I 

I n 1812 slave representation and the accumulated griev-

ances of teh years2 would not induce a assachusetts 0 0 call a 

convention; but thes e with the c onduct of the war and its 

effect on Hew England· finally brough7J about a third and sue-

cessfu l at.tempt in 1814. Besides the additional grievances 

there was a nother reason why this third demand for a c onven

tion sticceeded, while ~he Dthers had failed; it originated 

With the people · or t o say the l east had tha:t appearance;· and 
. ' 

was backed by the s upport of a n.ajority of the voters of the 

commonweal th .3 Fortunately we may trace each. step of the 

movement which final ],_y resulted in the convention ana on a ut-h-

ority.wtlich OUH4t t o· be unquestioned . Noah Webster ~ells 

us that, the call r or the Hartford c onvent-i on orig·ina ted in I 

Old Hampshire County, Massachusetts , and' from personal knowl -

1 , 
2, 

3 , 

Hew England Federalism 
For a g o-ad sta.tement ·of the a;ttitude of Hew England +,a-

wards the war o·f 1812 see I. Goodrich,-- 445 and· 448 . 
FbF t his idea fr om the standpoint of an apologist for t he 

Hartford c onvention see I. Goodrich, 449-450 . 
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edge and, d'ocurnents traces the growth of' the movement .1 On 

January 19, 1814;· he was at the home of' Col. r:hapman in Horth

hampton t o attend a meeting of men f'r6m Hampsl1i_re., Hampton 

ana Fra nkl in Counties.2 This gathering had me;t, upon th,e 

cal l •of Joseph, Lyrnan3 to· deterrtiine upon the proper course t o· 

be pursued ~Y the friends of peace. The result of' the ~eet-

ing was an addr'ess t o the t owns of' the three counties urg -:

ing them to prepare memorials to the General Court, peti t-_, ibn

ing that b ody t o propose a convention of' the Northern and 

commercial states. The address4sets f orth as the reasorts 

f or such a stf}p slave representation, the destruction 'Of' :the 

constitutional equilibrium by the admission of' new Southern 

s;tates, the Embargo· a nd the slight chance of' immediate peace . 

The object in h o ld'in g the c onvention is " to· consult upon 

measures in concert , :f'or procuring such alterations in -t.,he 

federal constitution as will give t o the Northern states a 

due propo!tion of representation, and secure t-.,hern from the 

1 . 

2 . 
3, 
4 . 

All of' the facts cited' on the authority o:f Webster and 
the document~ f'urnished by him are from his essay en'.:.it -
led Origin of the Hartf'ord Convention in 1814 . This 
ess~y is publisped in ."A Collection of Papers on Poli; 
ical,;· Literary ·and Moral Subjects;" Philadelphia, 1843, 
pp .311-316. II. Goodrich reproduces Webster on this 
t opic . 

Wtbster; 311·-312. 
Ibid, ~or a c opy of the call. 
Given in Webster;- 312-314; also I I. Goodrich, 20- 23 . 
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future exercise of power injuf'ious t;o their c ommercial .inter

ests. "1 

Memorials from thirty-seven2· Mc:vssacJ:msetts t .owns were 

presented to· the General Court and in 1February a joint com:-

mittee of both houses reported upon them~ This report is 

of m6re than ·ordinary interest. It sounds much like an 

echo of ·t:,he. Virginia and Kentucky resolutions. "The sover-

"eign~y reserved to the states was reserved to· protect the 

"citizens from acts of violence by the United States ." . 

"We spurn th_e id.'ea that the free sovereign and independ·ent 

"state of Massachusetts is reduced to a mere municipal c-or-

"poration; without power t o protect its people and "'.:.o defend 

"t hem from oppression:;· from whatever quarter it comes . When

" ever the national compact is violated, and ·::.he citizens of 

""this state are oppressed by c_ruel and unauthorized laws; 

"this legislature is bound to in-t:,erpos e its power and wrest 
r 

"from the oppressor .its victim. 11 4 Continuing t b· the same 

effect the .report shows· beyond questi on 0he influence of 

1 . 
2. 

3. 
4 . 

Webst.er,·314 . 
6 Hiles gives a list of the towns and estimates :their 

:r:, opulation at. about one-eleventh of the state . Prob-
ably the estimate is too low . 

Fbr t he report see 6 Ni~es, 7. 
Ibid. 

I 



the Virginia and Kentucky S.eparatist movemen-::..: "This is' the 

"spirit of our union,_ and thus has it been e:~plained by the 

"very man who now sets at defiance al l the principles of 

"his' early po·li tJical life. nl 

The memorialists have sugg~s~ed three possible courses 

of action: 

1. Remonstrance should be made t o 06ngress especial~y 

against the Emba~"go· . 2 
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2. "That laws should' be passed tending directly to se -

"cure the citizens of' this corr.monweal th in their persons, 

"proper~y and rights; and providing f' or -':-he punishment of al l 

"such pergons as should, v:i olate them . 113 

3. "That cl'elegates should immedia"'"_,ely be appointed by 

" ... · .. he 1 · f h h - egislature to meet delegat,es rom sue ot, er s+,ates as 

"shall elect any, for the purpose of' devising proper meas 

"ures to procu.re the united eff'orts of' the commercial states·~ 

"to obtain such amendmen"'.Js or explanations of the consti ~, u

"tion as will secure t,hem f'r om future evils . 114 

The f'irst course~' the Report d'eclares·, is undignified 

and useless . 

1 . 6 Hiles, 7. 
2 . Ibid . 
3 • Ibid . 
4 . Ibid. 

The second course is ~eally · a proposal ~o nul -
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lify :the action of such Federal laws· as;· in the opinion of 

the le~islat,ure , are uncons~itut.ional . It was pro·bab~y 

aimed against the law regulating coast trade within the same 

state . rrhe report evad'es the issue by declaring tha:t tll,e 

present securities f'urhished by both s:tate and national con

stitutions are "so plain 'that no action of the legislature 

can afford any additional security. " Upon the third course 

the cormnittee remark that there can be no doubt of the :tight 

to call a convention and· that it is a very proper p_rocedure 

wheneve~ the construc~ion Hiven to the Constitution by the 

rulers. is' c on:t,rary to its spi_;ri t and injurious to 'the inter-

ests of their constituents . This course is the best possi -

ble way t;o prevent hostility to the union and is the one 

Which I.Iadison once pro·posed, :t,hough in an unjus":,ifiable 

cause . 1 . The legislature ought to ac.t in concert with ot.h-

er st.ates · in an irresis:tible movement to· s ecure ''such alter-

a~ions as will tend to preserve ~he union; and r e store vio

lated privileges ,-"2 but two· reasons render.: such action at 

Present ine:~pedient . 

1 . There is some hope tha_t the present negotiati:ons 

Will result in a ~reaty ,of peace . 

1 • 6 Hiles, 7. 
2 . Ibid. 
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2. A new legislature is' soon t o be elec:t.ed which will 

clea:;rly express the views; of the people on 'the subject~ and 

to their decision all action may be referred .1 The ques -
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tion of a convention was thus made t.he issue of the ~pproach-

ing election. 

The election resulted' in a large Federalist majori -

ty, and thereqy the proposal f or a convention received pop·-

ular t ndorsement . When tb,e General Court mc:t in :May, Gov-

ernor Strong laid bef'.o·re it the petitions of the t owns but 

without any recommendation save that it "adopt such rneasu;res 

for their safe.ty and' relief as your wisdom shall dictate;· 

and the c onstitution of our country justif_y."2 The Gen-

eral Court,. however; adjourned without, action, but was call

ed t ogether again in October f or a spe6ial session~ Gbver-

no-r S.trong opened the session wi t.h. a message in which he ar 

raigned the p olicy of the Federal gove;rnment in general and 

especial ly the lack of adequate measures tJo defend l':Iassachu-

setts. He details the measures which he has taken for ~he 

defense of the State, presumes tha.t there can be no doubt 

of their right t o defend then~elves; and calls upon the Gener-

al Oourt to pass the necessary measures.4 The JLessage of 

1 . 
2. 
3. 

4. 

6 Hi l es, 7. 
Ibid, 250-2-51. 
Special session was due ~6 the .threatened British invasion 

of the state . 
7 Hiles; 113. 
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the Governor was referred t o· a committee which reported a 

set of .reso·lutions authorizing the Governor to raise an army 

df ten thous~nd men for the defense of the State;· to nego

tiate a l oan of one million do l lars·~ t o appoin:t a milita:r:y 

commission, and foT the General Court to select a delegation 

to· meet t .he /epresentati ves of othe_r Hew England states. 

The :task proposed for this convention was to conf'er upon 

the subject of their public grievances,· the best means of 

preserving their resources and of defending themselves 

againsL the enemy, and, "if it be thought PF6per,. to procure 

a conventi·on of delegates from all of the United States to 

revis'e the Cons:t..i tution and thereby secure mo,re effectually 

"the support· and attaclrment of all th.e people by placing all 

upon the basis of fair representation."1 

The reso·lu'tion f\or t,he holding of 'a convention passed 

after a vigoTous debate by a vo:t.,e of 260 - 00?· A few days 

later :the joint c·onvention of the two h ouses elec .... ed seven 

delegates by a vote of 21.5, the Republicans refusing 'to 

vote 3 . An invitation tb elect delegates was sent to the 

other New England states;· detailing t,he object of t,he con

vention and justifying the actiion by the purit,y of its movers ' 

1 . 
2. 
3. 

·7 Hiles 153 ' . 
I'Qid . 
Ibid . Lod~e ' s Cabot; 507 , says that the delegates were 

elected by a vote ~f 226 - 67. 



motives and the.ir well-known attacP:ment to- the Union.1- Con-

nec:ticut and Rh.ode Island' a~cepted the invitation, each 

like Mass,achusetts asserting its devotion to· th_e Union and 

limit,ing the ·power :of their delegates to· a course consistent 
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with their obligations to the United States .2 New Hampshir _e 

failed t o accept and Verinorit declined· to· db so unanimously •3 

The fo·rmer was represented by two· and the latter by ·one ir-
• ._. I 

regularly chosen delegate. 

The convention me't at :ga,;rtf,ord on December 15th:,· and 

r .emained in secret session until January 5th, when it pub-

lished ·its rep~rt and adjourned. Proba bly no body of' men 

that ever met in America have received the amount of' abuse 

Which_ has been heaped upon the heads of' t,he unlucl\Y indi y_id-

uals who composed' that ill-starred· assembly. Yet th~y were 

men of' the mbst eminent respectability; and it is doubtf'ul 

Whethe_r anot.her assembly of' equal talent s.nd public est,eem 

could, have been go'\;ten ~ogether at the same time, had all 

1 . 

2. 

3 . 

Fm· the invitation of' Massachusetts uo Rhod'e Island see 
· 7 Hil'es) 179. 
;Foi· :the accepting resolutions of' Oonnecticut see 7 Hiles, 

164-165 , ·and of' Rhode Island; ·7 Hiles, 181-182; ~h_e lat
~er state evidently regards the convention a s due t o· 
a suggestion of' its own, made during the preceding 
year. 

7 -Niles~ 167. 
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New England c ontributed its best.1 Above all things else 

it was a b o.dy of' c cSnservati ve men and' this characteristic 

was displayed in its report . 2 

T,he c onvention~ i n i ts repor t , .. declares ·t,hat the evils 

unde.r w~ich New England labors are s o· burdensome that man:Y 

believe the time f or a change a:t hand . But such a course 

must always be painful t o the g ood citizen, a nd several con

siderations show the propriety of extreme caution : the PI:o·s·-

7..9 

perity of the c ountry d u_;rihg the ear·1ier years of the Cons:ti 

tution was remarkable ;:? unsuccessful attempts have been mad·e 

t o· i ndµce the c oun:tI:Y t o· return t o· the earlier p o licy of the 

goverriment, but always under dI ·sc-0uraging circumstances ; n ow, 

howev:er; t here is h ope' of an immediate change ; 4 if ~he Union 

be disso·lved it should be d'one in time of peace .5 The sub-

jects for c omplaint and apprehension are of two· kind.s; those 

of immediate pressure and those of a more remote and· gener

al character . 

1. Ajncfr1g those ·Of the f o:rme,r k ind may be reck oned 

Hevr England ' s des ti tut i on in means fo:r defense despite the 

1 . 

2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 

F o:r estimates ·of the character of the convention see 
Lodge ' s Cabot,- 506-507; Dwight, 423 - 434, gives brief 
biographical sketches of all ~he members. See also 
I I. Go odTich, 35 - 49 . 

For the report see Dwigh.t , 352- 3 79 . 
Ibid , 353-354 . 
Ipid , . 354. 
Ibid , 355- 356. 



heavy _taxation and tJ1e pretension of the Federal government 

tO. contrcH of the militia . That governm:ent has no contro·l 

over the militia; e:;.;:cept that express},y given tO. it by th.e 

Const.i:tution whic[l only provides that the President may call 

forth th_e militia in three cases; · t,o e:~ecute the laws of the 

Union, · t o suppress i nsurrec:t,i on a nd t;(} repel iriv,asion . The 

Whole series of Federal measures for raising troops has been 
. '· . 

in d"isregard of these limitations imposed• qy ·::,he Consti tu

tion • ..jJ:::' However, · it is not wise t o· fly t o· open resist2,nce 

upon every infraction of t,he Constitution. "Bu-'.:, in cases 

" f . 0 deliberate; dangerous and palpable infract,i6ns of the 

"Constitut ion; · affecting the sov:ereignty -of a state-, and the 

"1.' ioert.ies of the pe ople, it is not only the right but the 

UL,y of such a state t., o interpose it,s authority for their "d ... 
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" .. Prot.ection in the manner best calculated to· secure tha:., E:1nd . 

"When emergencies occur iv-hich are either beyond -'.:,he reach 
' , 

"o""' "'"h d · · f th 1 lJ e judicial ttibunals; or ~06 pressing to a mit o e 

"d elay incident to their f. orms, sJ:,ates v;hich have no common 

"umpire must be their own judges and execute their own decis-

"ions 111 . This certain~y is eq_uivalent to· declaring that the 

.1 states ha_ve the right t o nullify the act,ion of the Federal 

government ; out the c onservative characte.r of the convent.,ion 

1 · Dwight, · 361 .. 
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is v.indicated · in the next sentence. "It will thus be. proper 

"for the several states to· a,wait the ultimate dispo·sal o:f 

"the obnoxious measures recommende~ by the Sec_retary of' W-c,r , · 

"or :Pending before Congress, a nd' so· :to use their power ac 

"cording t ,0. the charac:ter these measures shall f'inally assume , 

"as ef'fectually t o protect their own s overeignty;· a nd the 

" . h 1 rig ts and liberties of their citizens." , This course of 

reasoning leads the c onvention tO. a resolution that the legis 

latures of the several s ·:tates "adopt all such me2.sure s as 

"may be necessary ef'f'ectuallY to protect the citizens of 

"said states fr om the operation a nd ef'fects of all acts vvhich 

"have b · c f -:-.he U · ... d een or ma~y be passed by the ongress o ~ ni ue 

'"'"' 0 ua:tes , wh,ich shall contain provisions·; · subjecting "'.,he rr.il -

" ...... luia or other citizens to forcible drafts; conscriptions or 

" . imp_ressrnents; n ot authorized by the Consti~u~ion of the 

"Un·... 2 lued S:ta:tes ."" 

The dictum of the Hart.Sord convention upon the :militia 

includes "its· position upon the d octrine of nullification, 

and· may be thus summarized. 

(1) States have the right tci- nulli~y -She action bf ~he 

Federal government in sDme cases . 

1 • Dwight,·· 3 61·-362 . 
2• Ibid, 376. 
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(2 ) The militia matter '.i s a case in r;oin'.:. . 

(3) But it is not expedient t o- atterr:pt it as yet . 

( 4 ) No· way of' putt ing nul l ification into practice is 

suggested. . 

In the discussion of New England ' s destitu-::,ion in the 

means or defense the c onvention suggests as the proper reme

dy that each state ·oe al lowed t o undert,ake its own defense; 

and f o·r thi·s · f h F d 1 purpose a reas·onable p ortion o "'.:. e e era ta:;.:-

es collected in each state be turned over to ~he state g6v-

ernment.1 Each, state is urged to apply to Congress for per-

mission t o put this plan into operation.2 The conven:iion 

:Professes t.Jo entertain a hope that the request will be gran"':,-

ed ,3 But in case the ;request is not granted, v,rhat then? 

Such a contingency t,he c orivent'i on declines to conterr.pla.~e-, 

but its declaration shows that, in such a case, nullifica

tion was the logical outcome of the position which it had 

assumed . The words 'O:f the report sound like a stray sen-

~ence from an address ·of Galb,oun; although lacking his defi-

n·t 1 e Plan of action. "In a st<:>.:te of ~,,hings so solemn and 

Ying as may then arise, -::-he legislatur0s of the s-::-ates, "tr · 

"or conve;ntions of the whole f>eople, or delegates a ppoin:.ed 

1 . 
2 . 
3 . 

Dwight , 3 6 5·-366 • 
Ibid, 3 76-3 77. 
Ibid, 3 66 . 
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"by "them f'oT the e;xpress purpose in another convention, rrmst 

"act as suc.h urgent circumsta,nces may then require. 11 1 

2. The evils of a more remote and general character 

fr>om which Hew England· suffers a;re numerous; and the report 

o:f the convention, . after discussing them a:t length, proposes 

as a remedy for each a const,i:t,ut,ional amendment. The pro-

posed amendments a;re: 

(1) Representat.ion and direc:t taxes shall be appor -

tioned among t!rn states according to free p opulation . 

(2) Hmv sta.tes sha,11 be admitted only upon the con-

CUTrence of two·-thirds .of both houses. 

(3) Congress shall not have power t o lay an ernba,rgo 

for rno;re than sizty days. 

( 4) Congress can interdic_t f oreign trade only by a 

two·- thirds vote of both houses. 

(5) Congl'ess can declare war or au~horize hostilities 

against a f-oreign nation onl,Y upon a two- thi'.rds vo:te of both 

h.ouse s·~ e:·:cept in case of actual invasion. 

(6) Foreigners hereafter naturalized shall not be el

igible to hold a civil office under the United States gov-

ernment. 

(7) The Pres'ident shall n'ot be eligible for re-elec-

1 • For these amendrnents see Dwight,377-378; for ~he discus
sion of their necessity, 'ibid, 366-3'16. 



tion; nor s:qall the presiden('.Y be held by the same state 

twice in succes'sion. 

Two· more r·eso·lutions complete :this famous report. One 

recommends that each state empower its Governor t o l oan the 

services of the militia 40· either of the other states, upori 

their request, f or the puFpcise of repelling invasion "by the 

Public enemy. 111 T.he ot:h,er authorizes Ge.orge Cabot, Chaun-

cey Goodrich and Daniel Lyman t,o call another meeting of the 

convention at Boston, "if in their judgement the situation 

of the country shal l urgently r~equire it ."2 

Wh.ile the convention ·was i n - session; and almost before 

it h ad fairl.Y gotten d own t o business; the c ommissione,!"s of 

England· and the United States had signed a 'treaty of peace 

at Ghent (Dec. 24;~ 1814) • Th.e receipt of this une:..:pected 

news· Q~ough;t the New England separatist movement t,o a sudden 

close a nd the report was not even presented t,o Congress· 

The f oregoing c onsideration of the New England Separa

tist movement has left many notewort~y features untouched . 

Several o:f them are worthy of extended t,reatmen'c, ; bu~, since 

~he i · ·... · t h 1 imiw which this paper allows for the subJeC as a -
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ready been e:~ceed.ed<, brevity will e:;.:cuse t,he s:tatement of ~he 
most . important in the f o:rm of a general summar:Y • 

1, 
2, Dwight , 377. 

Ibid, 378-379. 
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1. Although the Hew England Separatist movement and 

that which P.roduced the V~;r·ginia and Kentucky reso1utions 

seem, a:t first sight, v,er_y dif:ferent, yet, when the remote 

but f'undamental causes of' each are search.ed out, they will 

be f'ound the same. Among these causes -- already pointed 

out · in .the case of' Virginia and: Kentucky ...:_ are these: 

(1) T~e Separatis:t ideas which prevailed so generall.Y 

among the colonies were not eradicated to any considerable 

e:~tent by the Revolution or the Critical Period f'ollowing. 
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(2) These ideas -- due to the general~y acceDted 

economic belief'1 and the politi~al history o:f the colonies~--

Were endowed with a remarkable vitality. .Probably a majori-

ty •of' that generation never cease~ t'o h old them; a,11 we.re 

more or less influenced and, on occasion, might embrace 

them. 

(3) The :failure of' the Constitution a,nd ~he consti-::..u·

tional d.ebates ~:, o· d.raw the line precisely between the Fed·eral 

and state authori~y f'urnished the oppo·rtuni~y and ~he policy 

of' the Federal government of':f ered repeated occasion f'br re -

sort t o· ;these Separatist principles. 

1 . 

2. 

For the influence "Of' the current opinions upon economics 
in developing Separatist ideas see Sumner 's Haffiilton, 
Chap . II. 

For :the influence of' the political h_isto.ry of' the colo-
nies in the development o:f Sepa rat.ist ideas see I. Von 
Ho·lst. 
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2. When we turn from the more remote to the immedi

ate causes of the two movements, we fine~ each C.ue , in large 

part, to the policy of the Federal government. But with 

that the agreement ceases, for in othe r r espects the immec.i-

ate causes were entirely C.ifferent . 

ant chfferences in this r espect have been alread.y develop

ed or else arise naturally· in conne ction with other matters; 

it w:Lll be sufficient to call attention to but one of the 

mos t important. The New Engla nd movement was in behalf of 

a section of the Union because its inter ests were assailed, 

but Virginia and Kentucky hac. fought the ir ba ttle in behalf 

of the entire Union • This f eature of the New England move -

ment made that contes t more inte ns e and -- as it was so 

long continued -- more dangerous . At the same time, the 

chief defect of the Union, sectional animos ity, was more 

clearly revealed tha n ever before , and, for the f irst time 

Under the Constitution, the North a nd the South wer e d.efi -

ni tely arrayed against each other. 

o . Neither Virginia a nd Kentuc ky or New Englanc. push-

eel_ their movements far enough to secure the ir immec.iate ob-

ject, ·Tho r easons in each ca s e are instructive . Each 

drew forth a strong expression of na tional sentiment; this 

Virginia and Kentucky did. not have sufficient inte r es t to 

combat, New England , however, was not lacking in inter-
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s ts at stake ; ,__;. ,__;. -an...:i wl1y ...:ii· d. her movement not go farther? Tho 

er is that it was lacking in almost all of the clements 

of strength, c cept selfish interest. Waged almost ex-

c UBivcly for financia an. -t: 1 d Self]..sh nolitical reasons, it 

coulc not gain any very strong moral sup-;:iort. The movement 

C.cvcloped. too slowly to admit of strong measures anc. at 

1 height, in 1814, the existence of war with a foreign 

tion prcclud.ec. the possibility of its securing anything 

1 o unanimous sup;?ort. Furthermore, it was not directed 

inst palpably unconstitutional measures, nor was it wag-

holly within accepteC.. constitutional lines. The sem-

b a. ce of separation which lurked. around. the movement was 

e.ta1 ·makness, for it antagonized all of the cons idorablo 

iona1 sentiment of the section, and developed a distrust 

t as aiming at an untried experiment. For such an un-

OS 
eriment New England was not r eady, since among 

not inspired by national sentiment there was a strong 

tinctive feeling that, however well a sepa~ato confedora

ion i ht work in some respect5, on the whole it would not 

ad antc..goous to part company with the other states. 

The objects of the new Eng lane. movement, so far 

c.y of its origin wil1. incic.entally r eveal them, have 

n alr ady set forth . It h b 
as een shown that the :promot-

in originating the movement c.id not plan for 
separation. 

as 



t th whether at any subsequent question sti-ll r emains 
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tim separation was des.:i,gned . Those who participated strcn-

uo 'lly dcni d such inten ion . t. 1 and the burden of' proof' lies 

on their accusers. John Quincy Adams connects the Hart-

Wl· t11 the proposal for. a convention in 1812 or(" convention 

].·n turn wi"th the proposal for a convention connecting this 

.n 1808 and. that proposal with the project of 1803 - 4, a con

nection which we have shown d i d not exist - - a nd charges som 

of the leading Feder alists with ent e rtaining in 1812 tho 

sign of effecting a separation.2 The only proof' advanc -

d asiC.c from the connection with the other plans already 

i" oscd of , is the series of letters which John Henry sold 

to · a.d.ison for fifty thousand dollars . 
A candid examination 

Of se documents3 '\\till show that the charge is unwarranted. 

See the sworn statement of' Roger M:i,,not Sherman, I . Good
rich, 26- 28 , and the inaugural address of .H. G. Otis 
a :~ayor of Boston in 1829. In the course of this ad
dress he declared : " .• at no time in the cour se of my 
"life have I been present a t any meeting of individu-
' als , Ublic or private -- of the many or the few; or 
" rivy to correspondence of whatever description in 
'' hich any proposition, having for object the di~solu
''tion of the union or its dismemberment in any shape or 
"a separate confederacy, or a possible resistance to' the 
" o ernment or laws was ever made or debated. That I 
"have no reason to believe tha t any such scheme was ever 
"mcch ta ted by distinguished individuals of' the old Fed
"era1 arty." 35 Niles, 350-354. 

·; England Federalism 
· h se letters are in 2 Ni.les . 
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individuals are implicated and noth:i.;ng is conc lusively 

1 n but a strong feeling against the policy of the Federal 

o crnmcnt .1 Thero r emains then the final movement of 1814, 

of this we can judge only by the documents relating to 

call of tho convention, its report and journa~ and tho 

• sti .ony of its members . Careful scrutiny of the messages 

or the Oo crnors to the legislatures anc. of the r eports of 

committees fails to show anything conclusive of a design 

s aration. The nearest approach to such a purpose is 

e 'l"sertion of' the ~Jfassachusetts legislature alreac1y· quoted 

t "t i legislature is bound to interpose its authority 

:r '"t from the oppressor its victim. "~ All of these 

nts abound in expression of attachment to the Union 

del ates appointed are express;i.y r estricted to meas 

"con<"ist nt "i th our obligation to the United St a t es· 115 
. . 

r port of the convention Adams has subjected to a most 

rly and searching analysis.4 
All of his keenest powers 

or the feeling of Jew England see Carey: The Olive 
fre~~hy 44d_9 _4f-53 . Threat~ of separation were doubtlecrcr 

ma c rom the press, pulpit and stum 00 

~~~nr~~~es a~e not evidence Of a plan for s~~ara~i~nSUch 
11 ... 7 . s point see the comment in Loc1ge 's Cabot.1--f~ 

t 11 ::; ,.. 165 . . eport to the Connecticut legislature of 
oOlutions to ap::_:>oint delegatecr· 

ngland Federalism, 277-326. 0 0 



an attempt to extract from it evidence concentrated in 

0 hi~ oft-repeated assertion that separation was designed 

not openly expressed.1 The effort is highly' ingen-

iou an creditable to his abi lity as an advocate, but is 

vertheless a failure . At best, he is able to show only 

o sibility that secession was designed. Against this· 

o ibility there is much that might be urged; the s~orn 

oger ' inot Sherman and repeated deniaJ.s of 
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arc most emphatic;2 but the documents themselves 

the best proof. ·Then compared with the pamphlets, ser-

nd public addresses of the time they Will be found of 

~kabl mod rate tone, As· in the case of the \Ti.rginia 

· entuclcy resolutions the aims· of the leaders were not 

definit 1 formulated even in their own minds . 
Cer-

inl the majority of the conventj_on contemplated nothing 

r e~· reme than the concerted adoption by the states of a 
Olic 

... 

ion of 
·hich ' ould practically, if not openly.; nullify the 

he Federal government and thereby compel a change 
cour,, . Th 

conservative character of the convention's 
1 ~ho m in the failure to recommer1d. the 

_ mes,sures of 

· En land. Fed ralism, 288, 
~cod.rich 
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oh a policy. 

Vhen a comparison is instituted between the docu-

nts of the irginia and Kentucky a nd New Engla nd movements, 

o interesting fea tures are discovered. Virginia and 

entuclry deal almost entirely with the fundamentaJ. princi-

ples of the American political system. They speak in the 

ne usually employed in the reitera tion of ~enerally accopt

truths, anc. arrive at their conclusions with confidence. 

remedy is always clearly· j_ndicated , i f not expressly 

ec., but the occasion for its use is determined only in 

nera1 terms . The New England documents, with one exc ep-

ion, avoid all r efer ence to the Virginia and Kentuck y move 

nt; this was doubt less due to the emphatic disapproval of 

hich 1ew England had once expressed. Fundamental q ues -
10 ~ about the structure of the Federal government are sel~ 
0 dealt with and when they do a rise are generally disposed 

ithout any definite treatment . The . burden of all the 

c ents is denuncia tion of the policy of the Fede r a l gov

nt and an enumeration of the evils r esulting from it. 

·roper remedy is only o.ccas ionally· alluclec. to a nd in un-

in b.nguage . 
It amounts in each c a se to nullifi c a tion, 

" the manner and occa!".i' on of i' t!". U!". e 
- - - is never clear. 

l~~~~f' u~~~ joint committee of the MassachuC! e ttC! 
the petitiornf of 'the towns 6 :ni1eC! o 17egis -

' . "', . 



Decidedly the most important result of the New England 

ovement was its effect upon· the two opposing ideas of na ..... 

iona.lity and separatism. Before undertaki.ng this discus -

ion how ver, a number of other results demand attention. 

(1) The Federalists had all tacitly, if not openly, 

:>roved of the Hartford convention,1 and under the odium 
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c tu on that assembly, after the treaty of peace, the par-

a•· a national organization disappears. 

(2) -'Tith the disa pear ance of the Federalist party 

h ~istrust of Democracy ceased to be an active political 

rinciple, and the "Revolution of 1800" became complete by· 

e universal acceptance of its principles. 

(3) From the movement New England had learned well two 

e uons ·hich henceforth, though not a lways clearly recog-

ere instinctively acted upon~ (a) New England. can best 

cure its interests by making them conform, as rapidly as 

o~sible to the policy of the Federal government. 
Acting 

n thi ... les<"on New England had already begun· to engage in 

nur cture::; . (b) B t th · t 

int ined 

o. :lO ... in 

lie . 

u ese in erests must be permanently 

and this can be accomplished in but one way, not 

the Federal government, but by controlling its 

During the next twenty years New England learned 

II . Ad.ams, 301. 
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c to do this by forming alliances with other sections of 

th country . 

7. Chief among the imme<Hate· results of the New Eng-

nc. movement was the strong impulse given toward na tionality, 

-- using that word in the largest and broadest sense . From 

first danger encountered in the Virginia and Kentucky 

Ci ement, the Union had emerged with i ·ncreased strength. 

the second occas~on of peril had been of longer .~uration 

of much more serious appearance . Over that danger the 

·r1um h of the Union was sudden and complete; and in . propor-

ion as its danger had been greater, so was its victory the 

'1ter . Again the Union emerged from danger stronger than 

e er before . This increased strength was acquired in man~ 

and displayed itself ~n every· hand. A great change of 

enttment towards the Union was immediately a pparent. The 

r of 1812 had made us one nation in tlie eyes of :IJh,e world, 

among ourselves the new England movement had helped in 

uame direction. The subsequent attacks upon the Hartford 

con ention by its enemies and the apol ogies of its friends 

ri· alled each other i· n ~trong r · f tt h ~ exp essions o a ac ment for 

e Union and. d.enunciation for secession. In this · .1,inanim.i ty 
sentiment we t th may no e e slow disappearance of' the orig"-

nai idea Of the Union anct the gradual urrf olding of a new and 
"ter conception. 

While the old idea held sway- the states 



r Th~tions and the Union was a league for definite e nds . 

new conception regarded the Union as the na tion, and as 
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nd. in itself. This change of conception was, of course, 

ot c..ccompl:ished in a moment , yet in many ways the new idea 

1 lays itself almost instantly-. Under the old conception 

ces ·ion was a recogn:lized right which might be condemned 

Onl on the ground of expediency; but in the new: conception 

eces., ion had no place save as a r evolutionary expedi ent. 

rhaps the best r egister of this a ltera tion of conception 

1 to be found in the correspondence of Thomas Jefferson, 

mo t str nuous advocate of state rights, yet unconscious-

-- and for that r eas on more conclusively· -- particfpating 
1 nd. reflecting the changed view. Freque nt referf,)nces oc-
c 

to the 1;e England movement and to t he Hartforc .. conven-

ion in particular; the charge of aiming at separation is 
0 

n rr.ade ; the movement is condemned for it; but their right 

~rate is not denied until the news of t he pea ce is r e -
c 1 ,. 

Then comes a sudden cha nge and the projec.tors of 

o ement are charged with treason! 
Evide ntly J efferson 

acq_uired a new idea of the Union,1 a nd in this ne w idea 
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almost al.I n1en part1·c1··y,ated,· "'ece-C!·o 1-~ 0 001 n was no onger univer-

sally admitted as a right. 

The altered conception of the Union may be traced in 
- ~~ 

many ways other than the disappearance of th':j1ight of se-

cession. Among the most fund.amenta-1 features of the Consti-

tution, at the time of its adoption, was the equilibrium 

Which it established between the various sections of the 
u . 
nion, especially· the North and the South. Trew England had 

Protested that the acquisition of Louisiana destroy~d the 

equil:i!br'ium, therefore the Union was dissolved . The failure 

Of t he New England movement demonstrated that the latter 

Part of the proposition was not true, but this failure should 

not blind us to the truth of the former part of the asser-

ti on. In truth, the equilibrium was thereby' destroyeQ, but 

the failure of the New England movement was evidence tha t 

the Union had grown strong enough to survive its destruction. 

But this destruction was not complete and f inal, for l ater 

the ~ ffissouri compromise a nd other similar measures restored 

to the working Constitution what the acquisition of Louisiana 

and the failure of the New England movement had by cons truc

tion eradicated from the written Constitution. I'Tqt until 

the issue of the Civil War had pronounced its decision could 

the Principle of equilibrium be said to disappear again as 

a constitutional principle ; a disappearance which it is to 
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be hQped is fin~l. 

Closely connected with the principie of equilibrium 

was the matter of constitutional amendment. The Fathers of 

the Constitution had not contemplated the possibility that 

the Constitution in dperation would remain unaltered in form, 

and New England, al though knowing that its amendments would 

not be accepted, was but ins is ting on the olc. idea of the 

Constitution. The de~ision with which they were tr~ated 

showed that amendment was impossible, unless by civil war . 

Since amendment must be by the states, this diminished the 

importance of the states · and correspondingly enhanced the 

c strength of the Uni on. 

The feature of the New England movement which elicited 

the strongest and most reasonable condemnation was the con

certed action of several states in op~osition to the Federal 

government. This condemnation was so strong that it made 

concerted action of a similar character impossible for the 

future, and thereby deprived any opposition to the Federal 

government of a large part of its strength. 

8. But besides the strength which the new England 

movement gave to the Union it contributed to ~he development 

of the old Separatist ideas into the doctrine of nullifica-

ti on . 
gendered, state sovereignty, if preserved, must be maintained 

Under the new conception of the Union which it en-
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by other means than secession. Thts all now admitted, even 

if the right of ultimate secession was stil). maintained. If 

secession be not a right of practical use, nullification is 

the only r esort for a sovereign state; aml during the New 

England movement this had been asserted a lmost, if not qui t e , 

as emphatically as by Virginia or Kentucky. The passages 

have been already quoted, but parts will bear repetition . 

.r:assachusetts had declared, ·"Whenever the national compact 

J' ''is · violated and. the citizens of this state ar·e oppressed by 

" cruel and unauthorized laws this legisla ture is bound to in• 

"t 1 erpose its power and wrest from the oppressor its victim. 11 

The Hartford convention declared, 11But in cases of a delib

"erate, dangerous and palpable infraction of the Cons ti tu-

"t · ion, affecting the sovereignty of a state, and the liber-

"ties of the people, it is not only the right but the duty 

"of a state to interpose its authority for their protection 

"in the manner best calculated to secure that end. 112 The 

emergency· and the manner of its use were not clearly pointed 

out; but a more definite assertion that nullification is a 

Proper remedy· and there is a proper occasion for its use 

could scarcely be desired. 

1. 
2. 

6 Niles, 7. 
Dwight, 561. 



~rior · · .· e important than t he assertion of the right to nul-

lify was the treatment by New England of the premises upon 

wMch nullification rested. The Virginia and Kentucky res-

olutions and ~/fadison ' s Report had declared that the Consti

tution is a compact between sovereign states and therefore 

there could be no final arbiter superior to the parties. 

From these premises either secession or nullification -- an 

Msertion by each state of its own construction of disputed 

Points· -- logically followed . Under the new conception of 

the Union the Nationalists held that secession was entirely 

forbidden, while the Separatists regarded it only as a last 

resort in a most extreme 

identical with the right 

case -- as almost, but not quite , 

of r evolution. Henceforth seces -

Sion would not be attempted until all else had failed, but 

nullification was much more likely to be tried. According

ly the interesting question r emains: How did New England af

fect the development of the doctrine of nullification by its 

treatment of the fundamental questions of the nature of the 

Union and the final arbiter? 

The answer to this question is that New En.gland by its 

treatment of these questions assisted in the development of 

the doctrine. The fact has been already noted that New 

England did not dispose of fundamental constitutional ques 

tions in a conclusive manner. The problem of the nature of 
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the Union was never, so far as the writer has been able to 

ascertain, squarel~ raised. When it came up incidentally'· 

the declaration seems to be that the people made the Consti

tution and that by the people the aggregate is meant. But 

the language is not unequivocal.1 This failure of' New Eng-

land to be precise upon the point left the question still 

open and thereby gave the nullifier good occasion to claim 

that his interpretation had always been the accepted one, or 

at least that the contrary had never been strongly asserted. 

One more important result of' the failure to be precise about 
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the nature of' the Union should be noticed. Had the question 

become vital New England, at the time thoroughly Separatist, 

would naturally have recurred to the old Separatist doctrines 

anQ pronounced the Union a compact. This would probably 

have led to their op?onents -- who were more naturally Sepa

ratists· -- changing position and denying the complete sov-

ereignty of' the states . But the failure to be precise left 

their opponents with a record of consistent adherence to the 

t . i"f 
compact dogma which could be pushed to nullif ica ion, oc-

1· Occasiona.lly the compact dogma is hinted at: "assachu
setts ' report to the legislature in October, 1~14~ te 
speaks of' ·"the compact entered into between this "'ta 
and the United States ." 7 Hiles, 151. 



casion arose .1 

The problem of' final arbiter came up more distirtctly 

and upon this question New England exhibited a complete 

change of' position. To the Virginia resolutions New Eng-
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land had replied that the Supreme Court of' the UniteQ states 

was the f i nal arbiter. The Massachusetts legislature and 

the Hartford convention in passages already twice quoted had 

declared in effect that there are cases when the Supreme 

Court sho~ld not be the final arbiter. This doctrine was 

not pushed forward prominently, doubtless in view of' their 

former contradictory position. As a result many of' their 

opponents who had originally denied the right of' the Supreme 

1. The oppqsitio.n in the lV'assachusetts legislature may be 
cited as a good example of' the op9osition to the Hart
ford convention on constitutional grounds . The pro
t es t of' the minority shows that supporters of' the Vir
ginia and Kentucky resolutions were not in the least 
driven from their original position about the nature of' 
the Union. It declares (7 Niles,153-154) that the 
Constitution was "established upon the broad principle 
of' the sovereignty of .the states." The only depart
ure from the strict compact of' the Virginia and Ken
tucky resolutions was in the speech of' Holmes who de
clared that: "the states are parties to the Compact, 
"and so are the people. Our Constitution is a com-
"pound. It is a contract in which all the states-
"agree with each state, and also in which all the cit~-
11zens with each citizen." (7 :rTiles , Supplement,51) This 
it wilJ. be observed is a very slight departure from the 
original position. 
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Court to be fin~l arbiter could stil.l adhere to that posi-

tion.1 Thus the South Carolina Nullifiers were able t() 

point to their own record and that of their usual allies as 

consistent in opposition to the claims · of the Supreme Court. 

~fore than this, they could point to New England as having 

in a similar situation agreed with them, despite an earlier 

contradictory position. 

From the foregoing considerations the writer thinks 

it clearly established that the New England Separatist move-

ment had stimulated Nationality and Separatism at the same 

time . It had made Nationality stronger by the new concep-

tion of the Union which it had developed in conjunction with 

the war of 1812. But it had assisted Separatism in two 

ways: by preserving and in some respects 'developing the prem

ises of nullification; and by pointing to it as a proper and 

1. Holmes, in the ' speech referred to in the last note, show
ed the truth of this statement. He read from the 
journal of the Massachusetts senate the reply of ~~assa
chusetts to the Virginia resolutions, and commenting 
upon the part relating to the fins,,1 arbiter said: "I 
"am not clear, sir, that the doctrine of this report 
"does . not go too far. I apprehend that a case may 
"happen when it would be oroper for the legislature of 
"a state to declare a law ~f Congress unconstitutional." 
••• "In the case in which a citizen may· resist a law 
·"as unconstitutional, a state might perhaps do the 
"same." (7 Niles·,supplement ,51) 

' ' 
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rightful remed;/'" in some cases. It only remained for South 

Carolina to complete the work which Virginia and Kentucky 

had begun and New England had continued. 

102 
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VI. THE SOUTH CAROLINA NULIJIFI CATI ON ]/f0VE]/'ENT . 

During the interval between the peace of Ghent, which 

brought the New England Separatist movement to a sudden end, 

and the ap9earance of nul l ification in South Carolina, the 

Union was but once thr eatened with dissolution. The excit-

ing struggle which r esulte d in the passage of the ."issouri 

Compromise has been likened to a thunder storm, and the em-

p.loyment of' that simil e is indeed appropriate . 

thunder storm the struggle came on almost in a moment, when 

the sky had given no indicat ion of a conflict of the ele-

ments . While the struggl e lasted the edifice of Union seem-

ed almost certain of destruction, but the danger was soon 

over leaving everything ap9arently as before . Some few re-

marked that this conflic t was only the f'irst of' a lon ser

ies which would culminate in ~ storm infinitely more danger-

ous to the Union, but to the casual observer there was no 

such indication. ]/Tutterings of disunion had been common, 
. 

but they were thought to be nothing but idle threats, sprin -

ing from the excitement of the moment . These threats had 

but slight connection with the preceding Separatist mo ements, 

exerted but little influence upon nullification in 

South Carolina and hence need not tax our attention. 
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In the opening pages of this paper the writer has 

stated as his thesis· that nullification was not the inven

tion of J'ohn C. Calhoun, but was a growth from certain poli t

ical and socia l conditions handed down from colonial times . 

The word sepa r a tist has been selected as most adequat ely 

describing the tendency of the se conditions . An a ttempt 

has been made, in the discussion of the Virginia and Ken

tucky r esolutions and the New England opposition to the Fed

eral government, to show how the se germs surviving from colo

nial days were developed into a theory closely approaching 

that of the South Carolina nullifiers . It only remains to 

show the intimate connec tion between these two movements and 

nullif ica tion in South Carolina. 

In the es tablishment of this intimate connection the 

first point of supreme importance is tha t all three movements 

\ere of separatist character and attained their strength from 

the survival of separa tist sentiments, ideas and habits 

among the mass of the people . On its constitutional side 

the South Carolina movement was closely allied to that of 

irgini a and Kentucky . The nullifiers of South Carolina 

Claimed that the tariff of 1828 conformed to the descrip

tion of "a deliberat e , palpable and dangerous exercise of 



•"other powers not grant ed'11 b:Y" the Constitution and there

fore, in the language of the Kentucky resolutions of 1799, 

"that the several stat es who formed that instrument, being 

"sovereign and independent, have the unquestionable right 

''to judge of the infraction; and t hat a nullification .• '11 

is the rightful r emedy.2 The a r guments adduced in support 

of the constitution~l right of nullification were the same, 

or of the same character, as those which had been urged in 
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support of the Virginia and Kentucky resolutions . The South 

Carolina leaders took their stand square ly upon the resolu-

tions of 1798. This position, in the opinion of the writer , 

was not as between the principles of '98 and the premises 

of nullification; nor was it only for the purpose of obtain

ing countenance from the great authority of Jefferson and 

~/fadison, but because nullification was a reasonably fair and 

logical deduction from the principles of ' 98. 

Upon the socia l a nd economic side there exists a most 

remarkable identity of origin in the case of the ~ew England 

and South Car lina movements . Both were in behalf of s ec-

tional interests , and originated in sectional opposition to 

the policy of the Federal government. In each case the oc -

1 . Virginia r e solutions of 1798, Preston, 285 . 
2 . Preston, 297. 
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casion was tihe adoption by the Federal government of a poli

cy which -- whatever its ' ultimate advantages :for the who;Le 

Union might be -- was at variance with the immediate inter-

ests of a s~ction . Both sections, with good reason, claim-::-

ed that this policy deprived them of a large part of their 

natura.l advantages . Both recognized the advantages of un-

ion and professed the warmest affection for it, but each as-

serted that the evils which it suffered more than o:ff'set 

any possible gain. 

A fairly comp,lete inquiry into the effects of the tar-

iff' policy of the United States previous to 1833 espe-

cially the acts of 1824, 1828 and 1832 -- would constitute 

a desirable and entertaining feature of this paper . But 

the magnitude of the subject and the space at command pre

clude any such investigation; for our purpose it will be suf

ficient to ascertain how that policy affected the South and 

in what light it appeared to Southerners . Protection to 

manufacturing interests was an incidental feature of all the 

early tariffs ;1 but not until 1816 did protection become a 

Purpose clearly and distinctly avowed . The act of that 

Year was framed with the double object of raising revenue 

to pay the national debt and to protect the manufacturing 

1 . I Benton "'2 · s-ee also the preamble to the act of 1789. 
• ' 0 ' 
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interests developed during the period of commercial restric-

tion following 1807. The number of protected articles was 

comparatively smal.l and the average rate low, ranging from 

about twenty to thirty-five per cent .1 Protection was more 

clearly avowed than before but was still subordinate to the 

raising of revenue . Support for the bill was secured in 

all parts of the country; Ca1'houn and the South Carolina 

delegation were prominent among its supporters . When the 

nullification days came Ca,lhoun and South Carolina had to 

meet the charge of inconsistency. Calhoun tried to explain 

his speech of 1816 in such a manner as to show that his ear-

lier and l ater positions were in harmony. This explanation 

has been pronounced satisfactory by his admirers and by ad

vocat es of a low tariff;2 but his opponents and the sup-

porters of protection have usually ridiculed it as failing 

to explain. 3 He is charged with having advocated protec-

tion as · a permanent system to which there could be no "decis-

ive objection. 114 one thing, however, is plain: if Ca.lhoun 

1 . 
2. 

... 
0 , 

4 . 

The estimate followed is that of Carl Schurz: Henry Clay. 
See the interesting comment of Hon. L. Q.. C.Lamar in 1:is 

oration at the unveiling of the Calhoun monument,in Cun
ningham' s History of the Calhoun ~lfonument, 81-82 . 

Von Holst may not belong to either of these classes but 
he expresses the opinions of the fairest of both classes 
in his Calhoun, 33-35. 

Ibid. 
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and the South favored protection as a permanent syt;tem in 

1816 it was not the protective system of 1828 which they fav-

ored , Nothing could be plainer than that the increase in 

the number of protected articles and the amount of protec 

tion for each was not foreseen or even dreamed of as a pos~ 

Sible contingency. 

The protec t i on accor ded by the act of 1816 did not re 

sult in any· marked benefit to manufactures , for the reason 

that the rate was not high enough to enable Americans to 

produce as cheaply as could their better established Eng-

lish rivals. This led to a strong demand for more protec-

tion, which after a number of ineffectual attempts was ob-

tained by the act of 1824. Upon this act Benton remarks, 

"Revenue the object, protection the incident, had been the 

"rule in the earlier tariffs·: now the rule was sought to be 

"reversed, and to make protection the object of the law, a nd 

"revenue the incident . 111 The bill passed by a close vote 

in both houses ;2 this majority was only secured by the con

cession of high duties upon the products of several states 

Which otherwise would not have been in favor of the princi -

Ple 3 . The South was nearly unanimous in op9osition to the 

1 · I. Benton, 32. 
2. In the Senate 25-21, in the House 107-102. 
0· I Benton, 32-3. 
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mea~>'ure. 

In 1828 came the climax of the protective tariffs in 

the"tariff of abominations, 11 so · called from the extreme meas 

ure of protection which it furnished, but more especially·· 

from the inconsistent manner in which the protective princi-

ple was applied. This act Benton has described as ''the 

work of manufacturers and poli ti.cians, '·' 11conune'nced for the 

benefit of the woo.len interest," the passage of which "was 

only to be obtained by admitting other interests · into the 

benef'i ts of' "the bi.11. n1 Toe,e a, bad matter worse, the 

Southern members, who were i;i~~nan1mous in op po-. 

Sition, tried the desperate expedient of loading the bill 

With Objectionable amendments, in the -hope of making it so 

extreme that its defeat might be secured. This expedient 

failed and the bill became thereby worse than ever. This 

act drew forth a wail of execration from the South, partic

ularly South Carolina, and it is from this event that the 

origin of the doctrine of nullification is quite generally 

dated.2 Let us turn to South Carolina and find how the tar-

iff measures had been received there. 

The action of south Carolina in regard to the tariff 

POlicy can be best described in her own words taken from the 

1. I. Benton, 95. 
2. Ibid. 
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report of the committee that drew up the ordinance of nulli·-

fication. "Against this sys·tem South Carolina has remon-

"strated in the most earnest terms,' As early as 1820, there 

·"was hardly a district or parish in the whole state from 

''which memorials were not forwarded to Congress, the general 

",language of which was that the protecting system was 'utter-

"ly subversive of their rights and interests.' Again, in 

11182"" and u 1827 , the people of this state rose up almost as 

"one man, and declared to Congress and the world 'that the 

"protecting system was uncons·;:,itutionz:. l , oppressive and un-

"jus-L:..' But these repeated remonstrances were answered only 

"by· repeated injuries and insults; by the enactment of the 

"tariffs of 1824 and 1828. To give greater dignity, and, 

ll;f -"- -Possible, more eff'ect to these appeals, the Legislature, 

"in December, 1825, solemnly declared 'that it was an uncon

"stitutionaJ_ exercise of power on the part of Congress to lay 

"duties to protect domestic manufactures ; '" and in 1828 they 

caused to be presented to the Senate of the United States, 

"and claimed to have recorded on its journals, the solemn 

"protest of the State of South Carolina, denouncing this sys

tem as 'utterly unconstitutional, grossly unequal and op-

"pressive, and such an abuse of power as was incompatible 

"with the principles of a free Government, and the great ends 
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"of civi,1 society; and that they were 'then only .. restrained 

" 'f . t rom he assertion of the sovereign rights of the state, 

11 'by· +uhe h ope tha.t the magnanimity and justice of the good 

" 'people of the Union would effec"t an abandonment of a sys-

" ' tern partia,l in its nature, unjust in its operation, and not 

" 'within the powers delegated to Congress.' 111 

In some of these discussions prior to 1828 the doc

trine of nullification reappeared, but in what manner and on 

what occasion we cannot be certain. Du Bose, in his Life 

and Times of W. L. Yancey, tells us that at one of these 

anti-tariff meetings at Columbia in 1826 Dr. Thomas Cooper, 

President of South Carolina College, suggested that it was 

time for the South to caJ.culate the value of the Union. This 

P~oposition, however, was not received with favor but in the 

course Qf these discussions nullification was proposed as 

the proper remedy and the suggestion was eagerly· taken up . 2 

The first occasion on which the doctrine of nullification was 

PUblicly explained and advocated, so far as the writer has 

found, was at Walterborough, South Carolina, in the fall. of 

1828. .After his return from Congress James Hamilton, Jr . , 

delivered an address3 to a meeting of his constituents, in 

1. IX. Congressional -Debates, Part I I. ,Appendix,159 . 
2. Du Bose : Life and Times of W. ~ - Yancey·, 44-45 . 
3 , For this address i~ full · see 35 - ~iles, 203- 208 . 
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which after denouncing the t ariff just passed he propounded 

the question if there was a remedy. Answering his own que

ry, he declared that there was none in their opponents but 

there existed one in themselves : "in the sacred Aegis of the 

"Constitution itself; in the sovereignty of this state - - in 

"the high and insuperable obligations of our legislature to 

"protect each and al l of its citizens from the injustice and 

"oppression of an unc onstitutional law." A little later in 

the same address ~amilton remarled, "On the reserved ri hts 

"of this state you may build as upon a rock which the tem

"pests and billows may beat but cannot shal{e;" this, he ex

plained, is not revolutionary enthusiasm but the doctrines 

Of the Virginia and Kentucl{y resolutions . •"But how are we 

"to interpose for the purpose of arresting the evil? Let 

" "r . Jefferson answer this question. " The s pealrnr then 

read the nullification clause from the Kentucky resolutions 

of 1799 (incorrectly attributing it to the 1798 resolutions) . 

"But the question is who is to determine whether the act is 

"unauthorized? " Then Hamil ton read from ,•adison' s r eport 

that the parties to a compact must themSelves be the judges . 

The question which naturally arises here, how Hamilton 

came to make this address, is a hi hly interesting one . '/as 

it delivered on his own motion, or in pursm ... nce of a ~idely 
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concerted plan? If the latter, when and by whom was the 

plan formed? What did its projectors hope to accomplish by 

it, and how far were they willing to go for that end? .Prob-

ably none of these questions can be satisfactorily answered 

from the materials at hand, perhaps cannot be answered at 

alJ., but some tentative answers may be given. 

Shortly after the passage of the tariff act of 1828 

the South Carolina delegation held a n informa,l meeting at 

the house of Hayne in Washington to decide upon the proper 

course 01, action relative to the tariff. The transac tions 

Of this meeting have been variously reported by different 

participants. JHtchell, a member of the House, upon his 

r eturn home made some ugly charges against Hayne, Hamilton 

and Jf.cDuffie. He endorsed as substantially correct a charge1 

that a nrooosi ti on had be.en made for the entire delegation . . . 

to abandon their seats and return home, intending thereby 

to bring about a severation of the connection between the 

State and the Federal government . This proposal the writer 

declared was rejected, chiefly through the oppqsition of 

and in its stead an agreement was adopted to make 

every effort to inculcate such doctrines and principles as 

1. This charge was made in an open letter to ~ayne p~blished 
in the fall of 1828 in the Winyatt Intelligencer, re
printed in 35 Niles, 183r185. 



would i nduce the people of the states to agree to and advo-

cate a separa tion of the states. In the course of a news-

paper controversy1 which followed, Hayne established by the 

evidence of ~,~artin, Drayton, Hamil ton and Carter tha t no 

formal proposition had been made to. r e turn home; tha t Ham

ilton had spoken of doing so, be cause there was no use of 

his sta ying; that the dis-solution of the Union had been in..,. 

cidentally" a lluded to in conference, whereupon Dray-ton ex-
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pressed strong attachment to it, while Hamil ton and ~.~cDuffie 

expressed the opinion that the Federal government had no 

right or power to coerce South Carolina, and that North Caro-

lina and Virginia would not permit i t.2 The only deter~i-

nation a rrive d at was to allay excitement as much as possi-

ble, in order to insure the election of Gen. J·a ckson. It 

is evident tha t Hamilton's address had no connection with 

this meeting. But the character of the address , a careful-

ly prepared one, irresistib.lY leads one to hyPothecate an

other meeting of those whose views were known, a t which some 

Plan of c oncerted action had been agreed upon. 
Whether 

such a meeting ever took _place doubtless will never be lmown, 

1. 

2. 

~he l e tters appeared in various south Carolina papers 
during the fall and winter of 1828; they are in 35 ITiles 
183-185 ,199-203,283-284 . 

35 Ni l es , 199-203. 
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but it seems quite probable that Hamilton ' s address was pre

pared in pursuance of a plan arranged before leaving Washing

ton, and that some form of popular agitation for nullifica- · 

tion must have been planned. It will be remembered that 

this is only an ·hypothesis and that the evidence will justi

fy nothing more. 

But it is quite as probable that no plan of agitation 

had been formed and that Hamilton acted upon his own mo-

tiQn. The opinions which he expressed at the meeting of 

the South Carolina delegation would stamp him as a more r ad-

ica;i. man than most of his colleagues . Upon his r eturn, when 

he fouhd that the temper of his constituents was ripe for 

such a course , he may on his own motion have deliver ed the 

address from which we have just quoted. If this hypothe-

Sis be correct, Ca1houn must be acquitted of responsibility 

for the initiation of the South Carolina nul lification move -

ment and should be regarded a s the advocate who finds an 

argument for a device which his clients have suggested to 

him. IBhere is no positive evidence to show that Calhoun 

had not advocated the nullifica tion idea as early as the 

summer of 1 8 28 , but we have a letter 1 of July 1, 1 828 , to 

1 . 35 Nil e s , 61. But see later ex?l anation of certain 
mistakes in this letter as originally· published. 
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DUff' Green in which he expresses very fully his ideas of the 

tariff of 1828. In this letter ·he denounces the tariff as 

unconstitutional, but apparently the only course of action 

which he has in mind is a repeal by Congress. Not until 

the appearance of the South Carolina Exposition in December 

have we any advocacy of nullification from his pen or any 

evidence of his connection with the movement. This Exposi

tion was probably written during November and December and 

seemingly in response to an appeal for arguments to support 

a device which had been extensively agitated in the communi

ty, During the summer anti-tariff meetings had been held 

in all parts of the state, and at these meetings appeals had 

been made to the legislature which practica lly amounted to 

demands f'or nullification.1 At a meeting he.ld in St. Helena 

Parish r esolutions were passed demanding that the state legis 

lature ·"interpose in their behalf, by measures ca lculated 

effectually to resist or defeat the operation of the t ariff 

bill in South Carolina."2 At Abbeville Court House, on 

the 25th of September,. four thousand people, after being ha

rangued by McDuffie , Hayne and Hamilton, r esolved: "That we 

look to our state sovereignty for relief and commit the sub-

1. 

2. 

For an account of some of these, including the r esolu
tions adopted, see 35 Niles , 60-61. 

35 Niles , 60-61. 
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ject to -the wisdom of oilr Legislature . 111 Certain peculiar-

ities of Hamilto~ ' s address at Walterborough and of the res

olutions adopted at these meetings indicate that Calhoun did 

not inspire them and was not yet connected with the move-

ment. Calhoun always expressed himself definitely~ and 

urged his supporters to do likewise, but these resolutions 

were expressed in very indefinite terms. Hamilton had ad-

vocated nullification by the convention or legislature; this 

last expedient Calhoun expressly rejected. 

When the legislature met, a large number of proposals 

in regard to the tariff were introduced into both houses. 

Almost a ll of them amount to nullification, but there is 

little agreement as to the manner of effecting it.2 One 

set of resolutions introduced into the senate by 'T . ~ilson 

Pronounced the tariff of 1828 "unconstitutional, void and 

"inopera tive; and not binding upon the citizens of this 

" t s ate , and they are discharged from all obedience to the 

"same : ' It further proposed: "That the Covernor of this state 

"be instructed and required to protect the citizens of this 

"state from the unconstitutional control or oppression of 

"all such laws as may be attempted to be enforced a ainst 

1. 35 Niles , 60~61 . 
2. The resolutions containing about a dozen proposals are 

published in 35 Ui l es , 303-310. Elsewhere in the same 
volume other proposals are given. 
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"them from any and every foreign authority. 111 A proposal 

that "a convention of the people should be called to nullify 

any and all obnoxious l aws " was made ,2 but failed as did an

other for a convention on Dec.ember 1, 1829, to decide wheth-

er the tariff was unconstutitional or not, and if so to de~ 

vise means and measures to protect the state.3 The vote in 

the House was decisive, 41 to 80.4 Instead of a convention 

order was made for a -''public exposition of our wrongs and 

the remedies within our power. 115 This exposition was the 

work of' Calhourt, and in it the South Carolina nullification 

theory was for the first time clearly stated.6 

The "Exposition, 0 although dealing with the protective 

system in general, is aimed directly at the t ariff of 1828 

Which it denounces in unequivocal language as "unconstitu ... 

tional, unequal and oppressive.7 To prove each and all of 

these assertions Calhoun presents an imposing array of facts 

so Skilfully· arranged and colored as to display the most odi-

ous features of the protective system.8 After thus exhibit-

1. 
2. 
3, 
4. 
t:: v , 
6, 

7, 
8. 

35 Niles , 251. See the proposal of Fr. Dunl~in·, 35 Niles , 303-310. 
Pro.posal of ~rrr . Butler, 36 Niles, 306. 
35 "Niles, 306. 
Ibid. Known as the south Carolina Exposition,published in VI . 

Calhoun's Works, 1~59. 
VI . Calhoun ' s Works, 2. 
Ibid, 2-29. 
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ing the oppressive operation of the system upon Southern in

terests Calhoun next discusses "its tendency· to corrupt the 

Government , and t o destroy' the liberty of the country."1 

The discussion which follows is an attempt to demonstrate 

that the conditions of the count r y demanded, and secured for 

the states, in the Constitution, the right to protect the 

powers which they reser ved for themselves . The line of ar-

ument is about as foll ows : 

1 . A uniform policy in all matters cannot operate 

fairly in this country owing to the diversity of interests 

existing in different parts . To this diversity of inter-

ests the Constitution owes one of its most characteristic 

features , "the division of the delegated powers between the 

State and Ceneral Covernments . ,,2 The activity of the Cen-

eral government is limited to those matters in which there 

is a community of interests among the states; and in order 

that there may be no occasion for dispute over them, the poy,-

ers which the Ceneral overnment may exercise are expre~s1y 

delegated. The distinct and separate interests of the 

states are served by their respective state governments ; to 

these overnments have been delegated all the powers not ex-

.2._ressly granted to the Ceneral government. The line which 

1. VI . Calhoun ' s ~orks , 29 
2. Ibid, 34..,.35 . 
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separates matters of general a nd of loca l interest is not 

readily distinguishable and this made the dis tribution of 

powers between the Ceneral and St a te governments a very dif-

ficul t t ask. But this hard problem was so successfully 

solved '~that, to this day, there is an a l mos t entire acqui 

escence in the correct ness with which the line was drawn. 111 

This line is the very basis of the system, and the partic 

ular enumeration of the powers delegated to the General gov-

vernment is designed to prevent its obliteration by the ma

jority.2 

2. It will be observed that the powers of both the 

Ceneral and state gove~nments a re delega ted. The reason 

for this is tha t neither is sovereign; government and sov-

er e ignty a re entirely. distinct. Sovereignty in America be -

longs to "the people of tihe several states ."3 By the rati -

ficati on of the Constitution, each stat e modified its origin~ 

al sovereignty, but only so far as is required by the amend-

ing clause of that instrument. The Constitution may be 

amended by the vote of three .... fourths of the states, while 

Under the old system the consent of each sta te was requir

ed for a ny· change of political condition; in al l other re-

1 , VI. Calhoun's Works , 35 . 
2 , Ibid, 35-36. 
3. Ibid, 36. 
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spects the original sovereignty of each state is urtchanged.1 

3 . Theoretically neither the General nor state govern-

merit can interfere with each other; but experience shows that 

a theory is inavailing without a r emedy to enforce it. 2 US'-

urpations of power by' one or the other wil.l occur and the 

ques t iort of the proper remedy arises . Experience has shown 

that encroa chment a lwa ys comes from the General government. 

Calhoun then proceeds to the discussion of thr ee proposed 

remedies. 

( 1) The rj_ght of decis i on in conflicts of authority 

between the General and state governments has been claimed 

for the Federal judiciary;3 this claim is disputed and the 

correctness of the denial is supported by quoting from ~tradi-

son' s Report those passages with which we are already fa

miliar. 4 

(2) Strict construction of the powers of the General 

government has been regarded as the rightful r emedy against 

encroachment from t hat direction. But constitutional con-

struction is a power which lies in the hands of the major..,.. 

ity and it is against that very majority that the states 

1 . 
2. 
"" 0 . 
ll -· 

Calhoun' s Works, 36-37. 
Ibid, 37. 
Ibid, 38. 
Ibid, 38-40. 



demand protection. It is evident tha t even strict con-

struction of the Constitution will not remedy the evil of 

usurpation by the C-eneral government. 1 

(3) This pr<;>tection for the states "may be found in 
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the reserved rights of the states themselves, if they be pro

perly called into action;" and this is the only sufficient 

remedy,2 The argument for the cons ti tutiona,li ty of this 

remedy is that if the states are sovereign, they alone must 

have the right to pass judgment upon the exercise of disputed 

powers by the General government. The right to pass judg-

ment i·mposes the duty of applying the needful correction, 

Which is the veto . In Calhourt's own words, ;'the existence 

of the right of judging of their powers (those of the Gen

eral government), so clearly established from the sovereignty 

Of the states, as clearly implies a veto or contro.l, within 

its limits, on the action of the General government, on con-

t ested points of authori ty, ,113 This remedy· is further re-

commended by .the fact that "this very control (state veto) 

is the remedy which the Constitution has provided to prevent 

encroachments by the General government on the reserved 

rights of the states; and by which the distribution of power 

1, 
2, 
"' o , 

VI, Calhoun ' s Works, 40-41. 
Ibid, 41. 
Ibid, 42 . 
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between the General and state governments may be preserved 

forever invio.late, on the basis established by the Consti 

tution. 111 

The remedy here advocated, state veto, amounts to nul

lification and Calhoun afterwards identified them, but it is 

signif'ica nt that in this "Exposition~' Calhoun does not use 

the term nullif'ication to describe his remedy, nor does he 

even quote the nullification clause from the Kentucky reso~ 

lutions of 1799. At this time Calhoun appears to simply 

repeat the arguments and theories of Jefferson and ~.n·adison 

in as moderate a tone as was employed in their first asser-

ti on. The arguments and theories of '98-9 ·are neither fur-

ther developed nor pushed further towards their logical ex-

treme. A comparison of the "Exposition" with the documents 

of 1798-9 on the one hand and with the later nullification 

Papers on the other hand firmly convinces the writer that 

there is a logical connection between the principles of '98-9 

and those of South Carolina in the nullification movement.2 

Originally the movement simply amounted to an appeal to the 

Principles and arguments of '98-9 -- a ca r eful study of the 

Exposition will go far towards showing this; but as the e il 

1. VI . Calhoun' s Works, 42 . 
2. In this position the writer takes issue with III.Schouler, 

491. 
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complained of continued the South Carolina leaders were 

forced furthe r; ancl then they commenced to deve lop the prin

ciples and arguments to which appeal had been made ; when 

pushed still farther t owards the logical extreme, the nulli7' 

fication ordinance was the result. 

4 . If sta te veto be a constitutional right the next 

ques tion is "How is the remedy to be ap;ilied by the states?~11 

Veto by the state l egisl atures is rejected as open to possi

ble objections , but a convention which fully· represents the 

sovereignty of the state will "remove every objection as to 

form, and leave the question on the single point of the right 

of the states to interpose a t a11 112 __ and of this right Cal-'.-

houn has no doubt . When assembled the convention will firs t 

decide for the state whether or not the acts complained of 

are unconstitutional . If the acts be found unconstitution-

al , the next question will be whether they are of so danger

ous a character as to require the use of the state veto. If 

the violations of the Constitution be pronounced "deliberate , 

Palpable and dangerous., ,,3 the convention will declare the 

acts ·"null and void within the limits of the state . 114 This 

decision will be binding not only upon the ci-tizens of the 

1 , VI. Calhoun ' s Works, 44. 
2 , Ibid, 44- 45 . 
3 , Ibid, 45 . 
4 , Ibid. 
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state but also upon the General government .1 

5 . The remainder of the Exposition is concerned with 

answering possible objections to this remedy. The most 

noteworthy of these objections -- Calhouh characterizes them 

all as ''destitute of solidit~"2 -- a re that the veto rests 

upon: i 'nfererice and that its use would rob the General gov-:-

ernment of the necessary· authority. But, Calhoun replies, 

the power to declare a l aw unconst~tutional must be exer-

cised; Dhe power of the Supreme Court in this respect rests 

upon inference, but for that reason is none the less un~ 

doubted. The right of the states to exercise a similar 

power "rests upon clearer and stronger grounds than tha t of 

the Court 113 The failure to express ly grant to the Federal 

judiciary the power pronouncing a l aw unconstitutional con-

stitutes a presumption against the use of such authority 

since the Constitution professes to enumerate the powers as -

signed to the General government. It was not necessary to 

expressly reserve such a power to the states since they re-

tain all rights not express ly delegated. State veto is then 

a reserved right . 4 The objection that the use of state veto 

would render the General government qwerless, leading to 

1 . VI . Calhoun' s Works, 45 . 
2. Ibid. ,_ 
0 . Ibid , 46 . 
4 . Ibid, 45- 46. 
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"feebleness , anarchy·· and 'finally disunion:, ,,1 __ Calhoun meets 

by· attempting to show t hat state veto is simply one of the 

numerous checks upon the General gover nment which can be safe-

ly used . Like the other checks, the state veto may be abus-

ed, but nowhere e lse has this checking power "been lodged 

where i t was less liable to abuse . ,,2 The f orce of public 

opinion, delay in calling a convention, the solemnity of 

the procedure, reverence for the Ceneral government, the 

existerice of parties within the state, all of these and 

numerous others are safeguards against abuse of the veto . 

But if all of these fail, the power of three-fourths of the 

states to pass amendments will effectual.ly prevent abuse . 

The use of the veto wi.11 not pl ace the minority in control , 

it only secures for that minority their constitutional rights . 

Its aim is to prevent the assumpt ion of pqwers by the Cen

eral government through constitutional construction. It 

amounts to compelling the Ceneral government to secure an 

express grant of a dis,:,mted power through constitutional 

amendment or e l~e abandon the power. If state veto be not 

allowed, "the amending power must become obsolete,"3 since 

otherwise any desired power can be acquired by the Ceneral 

1 . 
2 . 
.... 
o . 

VI . Calhoun ' s Works, 46-47. 
lb id • 
Ibid, 51. 
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government through constitutional construction.1 State veto 

is then an appeal to the highest authority known to the Con")"' 

s ti tution, the decision o:f three-fourths of the states. 

6. The Exposition concludes with the ques tion, "When 

would it be proper to exercise this high power'i'·"2 If the 

magnitude of the interests involved was the only questton, 

an immediate call for a convention should be issued, but nu-

merous considerations recommend delay·; among them are "re-

spect f or the other members of the confedera cy," 11t he neces

sity of great moder.ation and forbearance in the exercise even 

of the most unquestioned right," '"the hope of a returning 

sense of justice on the part of the majority," and the ex-

pectation that the approaching political revolution which 

Will place an eminent citizen in the presidentia l chair "may 

be followed up under his influence with a complete restora-

tion of the pure principles of our government. tr3 The final 

word is of solemn warning, that "if -the present usurpations 

and the professed doctrines of the existing system be perse

vered in"4 it will be the sacred duty of South Carolina to 

interpose a nd arrest the progress of a usurpation which 

1. 
2. ,.. 
c) . 

LL -· 

VI . Calhoun's Works, 51 . 
Ibid, 55 . 
Ibid, 55-56. 
Ibid, 56-57. 



threatens to destroy· the liberty of the country.1 

Von Hols·t, commenting on this Exposi tion,2 points out 

tha_t the entire argument springs from the perception of a 

permanent conflict of interest between the rest of the Un~ 

ion and the nstap,le states." This· conflict was occasioned 
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by the exclusive devotion of the "staple states" to agri

culture and will be perpetual owing to their '·'climate , soil, 

habits artd peculiar labor. " The perception of this con-

flict Von Holst regards as the wizard ' s wand which trans 

formed Calhoun, the ardent Nationalist, into the cham~ion of 

sectional interests,3 or in other words, into a Separatist. 

The proof that Calhoun was now a complete Separatist lies 

in the fact that in the entire fifty-six pages there is not 

a line bearing directly' upon national interests·.4 This fea

ture of the Exposition undoubtedly exhibits Calhoun as a 

devoted champion of Separatist principles, and from the en

tire document we ma y easily see tha t this position was due to 

a perception of distinct sectional interests . But does it 

1. VI,Ca.lhoun ' s Works,57 . I.Curtis.:Webster,352-353,note , 
gives an interesting analysis of the Exposition left by 
Webster among his papers . It will be noticed in this 
a nalysis that the conclusions,not t he premises,attract 
Webster's a ttention. 

2. · For his discussion of the Exposition see his Calhoun, 76-84. 
3 . Von Holst: Calhoun, 77. 
4 . Ibid. . 
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follow that a transformation had been wrought in Calhoun? 

The question is of more than biographical interest, for what 

is true of Calhoun in this respect is equally' true of oth-

ers, though in a different degree. The Constitution was 

intended to form a more perfect Union and it contained a 

principle of development destined to render the Union still 

more perf'ect.1 Was · Calhoun familiar with the principle of 

development? Von Holst is strongly of the affirmative opin-

ion and cites as evidence Calhoun ' s advocacy of measures cal~ 

culated to have a favorable effect upon "the consolidation 

of the Uni on. ,2 But is it not possible t hat too much empha-

sis has been accorded to this "favorit e " argument of Calhoun? 

Does the emplqy'inent of the "consolidation" argument really· 

show that Calhoun was familiar with and endorsed the princi-

ple of development contained in the Constitution? Is it not 

true that the discovery· of this principle of development was 

reserved for a later time? The writer is of this opinion, 

and the reas on for his belief is this: ·rn all of the consti-

tutiona l discussions before that time and for some years l a t-

er, there is no direct appeal so far as the writer has 

been able to discover, and he has looked carefully--- to the 

1. on Holst: Calhoun, 79. 
2. Ibid. 
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principle of deve l·opment. Frequently· men act upon it arid 

even base arguments upori it, but always without clear recog-

nition of tne premises. The debates upon constitutional 

questions, from the establishment of the Federal goverrunent 

through the nullification controversy, are a continuous il-: 

lustratiori of this fact. A certain constitutional construe-

tion is never advocated simply for the reason that it has 

been necessarily· developed in practice from the principles 

laid down in the Constitution. All parties are agreed that 

the Constitution~ what its framers made it. In all con7 

stitutional controversies the question is, not what has be-

come an accepted principle by development, but what ~ the 

principle of the framers . Between Calhoun and Webster there 

is the greatest possible difference as to what the Constitu

tion is, but both agree as to the method of interpretation, 

namely, tq discover what its framers designed. In short, 

neither s hool was familiar with the principle of develop-: 

ment.1 Vfuat follows from this conclusion? 

1. Remembering that originally the Separatist princi-

1. Webster's method of argument was, in general, to inter
pret the words of the Constitution in such a manner as 
to meet all of the demands upon it of a constantly en
larging national life; then to find in the constitution
al debates evidence for his interpretation. In almost 
every case the greater part of his for~e was expen~ed . 
upon the former feature, the latter being comparatively 
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ples and habits had been more prevalent than those of the 

Nat ional sort , and tha t these old principles and habits had 

not yet bee·n entirely· out.grown, we will see that for many 

years advocacy of measures designed to effect "consolidation. 

of the Union' ' was not t he natural course. 

2 . Into such a course of action t hose usually Separa

tists might be led for a short time , from some peculiar cir

cumstances ; but this would not in the leas t prevent, on the 

proper occasion, a quic k return to t heir original and more 

natural attitude . In this new position they may appear to 

their opponents inconsistent a nd even fa;se ; but to t hem-

selves the inconsistency was in the former a ttitude, and the 

consciousness of their own rectitude increased their devo-

tion to their original principles . 

neglected. Calhoun, on the other hand, usually began 
with certain principles which he discovered among the 
constitutional debates , and developed these to their 
logical extreme with inexorable logic, utterly oblivious 
of the oossible evil effects of his conclusions . Gen
erally he made some attempt to defend the operation of 
his conclusions , but this feature, like Webster ' s cita
tions of evidence from the constitutional debates, was 
comparatively neglected. Naturally- the results are 
as widely apart as :_?ossible, because they begin at 
opposite ends, and each develops one half of the meth
·od to the exclusion of the other half ; but the method 
is essentially the same ; growth is not consciously rec-
ognized by either. 



3. Calhoun was naturally" of the Separatist party -

this wil1 be disputed, but the writer is convinced of its 

truth, chiefly' for the reason that a lmost a.ll men of that 
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day especially of the South - - were by nature Separa tists 

and only became Nationalists from interest or experience .1 

During his early career Calhoun acted with the Nationalists, 

but this was due to the peculiar position in which he was 

placed. When the int erests of his state brought it into 

collision with the Federal government Calhoun was recalled 

to the suppQrt of his natural principles . This change was 

readily accomplished with the utmost rectitude and but slight 

inconsistency -- apd that in his former actions. lflhat is 

true for Calhoun is true a lso for his followers . 

4 . Such being the case, what under the circumstances 

was more natural than an appeal to the principles of the 

earlier Separatists? 

The resolutions of 1798-9 were doubtless well-known to 

Calhoun and all of the South Carolina leaders . To the prin-

ciples expressed in these r esolutions they had never dis

sented, although a t times acting contrary to their spirit in 

1 , Hamilton alone among the early statesmen, was a born cen
traliz~r . All of the others came by their national 
views from a perception of interest, developed b_' ex~ 
perience . When we recall this and t;h~ compara'.Jive iso
lation in which men lived before the time of railroads, 
is it too much to say almost all men were born Separa-
tists? 
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.the support of' some extreme national measures. As has been 

already shown the principles of' the original r esolutions· 

were not further materially developed uport the first appeal 

to them. The orily reasonable objection, then, to such an 

appea.1 would be that it was not fairly' made, or tha t the 

principles had, in the meantime, been outgrown. Let us as-

certain to what extent these objections were valid. 

The most important questions left open by the consti

tutional debates were the two about the nature of' the Union 

and the final arbiter. The Virginia and Kentucky· resolu-

tions first fairly disclosed the existence of' these questions, 

expressing at the same time the Separatist views of' them. 

In developing the connection -- or lack of' connection -- be

tween these reso,lutions and the nulliI,ication movement in 

South Carolina we cannot pursue our investigations upon bet-

ter li'ries than these two questions. 

Calhoun, in the Exposition, claimed that nullification 

Was a logical and necessary deduction from the compact the

ory of' the nature of the Union~ The theory, as asserted by 

him, involved two distinct propositions: 

1. That the Constitution was made by the states, as 

oppqsed to the people of the United States in the aggregate .1 

1. VI. Ca,lhoun's Works, 43 . 
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2. That the states remained sovereign except as their 

original sovereignty was modified b~ the amending clause of 

the Cons ti tution.1 

As regards the first of' these assertions, nobody will 

deny that Calhoun was simply repeating the resolutions of 

1798. But there sti.11 remains the interesting question 

whether this t heory had been outgrown in the interval. 

In the solut ion of' this problem we must distinguish be

tween the later Separatist and Nationalist views of' the Con

stitution, and endeavor. to ascertain which view was general-

ly accepted before 1 830. I n 1798 we find the Se?aratists 

in the resolutions of that year strongly' asserting that the 

states made the Constitution, but the Nationalists in the 

replies of' the states refrained from any definite expression 

of' opinion, apparently acquiescing or not appreciating the 

importance of the question.2 In the interval there had been 

no change of opinion among the Separatists . Jefferson un-

til the end of his life continued to hold the view expressed 

in the Kentucky resolutions .3 Madison, while strenuously 

c~mbating the deductions made by the nullifiers of' South Car-

1 . VI . Calhoun' s Works, 36- 37. 
2. 
3 , 

IV. Elliot, 534-539, and supra. 
The proof of this is of a negative character, but is none 

the less conclusive . 
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olina, still declared that the states were the parties to 

the compact)· Nlimerous citations might be adduced to show 

that until l about 1830 the Separatist view was the one gener-

ally he'ld, but one fact will be su:ff'icient. While the South 

Carolina movement was in its most alarming stage and there 

was the greatest possible temptation to deny the premises 

of' the nullification arg1iment, even then Webster stoqd almost 

alone in h:i:s position that the people of' the United States, 

taken i'n the aggregate, made the Constitution. There were 

others present equally · ardent in opposition to null~fication, 

but almost all conceded to Calhoun the first statement in his 

argument, that the states were the parties to the Constitu

tion.2 

The Nationalist theory, advocated by Webster, in the 

great debate over the Foot resolutions? and r epeated in 1833 

1. 

2. 

IV.Worka,295, letter to Daniel Webster, March 15,1833. 
Statements to the same ef'f'ect are found in nearly all of' 
his letters from 1830 - 1836. 

See the debates in the Senate over the revenue collection 
bill and Calhoun's r es olutions; IX.Congressional De
bates,Part I.,174-785. Especially· see the speeches of 
Dallas 414-430 Rives, 492-518. ( 495 Rives says , •"NQw, 
''sir, i~ regard' to the first propos i ~ion . lai~ down by the 
0 honorable Senator from South Carolina i·t gives me 
"pleasure to say that I am entirely of accord with him:') 
Sprague,777-?83,et al . 

Congressional Debates, Part I. 
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in his speech upon the revenue collection bill1 and upon car

hourr' s resolutions,2 was first given definite form in the 

opini on of J ames Wilson in the case of Chisholm vs . Ceor

gia .3 Judge Story · in a number of opinions delivered by the 

Supreme Court e laborated the view despi t e the hostility with 

Which i t had been a t first r eceived . I n 181 6 while deliv-

ering the opinion of -the court upon the case of ~.r:artin vs . 

Hunter ' s Lessee , J udge Story thus emphatically asserted the 

View for which Webste r contended: •"The Constitution of the 

"United States was ordained and established, not by the States 

"in their sovereign capacities , but emphatically, as the pre 

"amble of the Cons titution declares , by 'the people of the 

"'Uni t ed States . 'rr4 That the aggregate people was intend-

ed other parts of the decision clearly show. Dut it should 

be remember d that this theory was new and thorou hly unfa

miliar to the public ears5 until the force of vebster ' s elo-

quence won r ecognition for it. 

1 . 

2. 
3 . 
Li. -· 5. 

r- . Congressional Debates, Part I., 503- 587, especiallY- 053-
568. 

Ibid, 774-777. 
Supra. J ~ -11 
Thayer, Part I.,123. ~ . 
~,~adison ' s letter to Webster of .1rarch 15,1803(IV. lorks,293) 

previously' cited shows this beyond all _possible doubt. 
The use of the theory by the Supreme Court had not made 
it familiar to any very considerable portion of the 
community. 
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The res·u1 t of our investigati·ons upon the first part of 

Calhoun ' s statement about the nature of the Union may be thus 

summarized . 

1. In asserting that the states are parties to the 

Constitution Calhoun was only' repeating the Virginia and Ken

tucky resolutions . 

2. To this view the Separatists of 1798 and their dis

ciples had continually- adhered. 

3 . This view was tl1e one gener'ally accepted -- save 

by the Supreme Court until the South Carolina movement 

was well under way. 

4 . Even then a large part -- probably a majority of 

those opposed to nullification admitted the correctness of 

this position. 

The second proposition in Calhoun ' s statement about the 

nature of the Union declares that in adopting the Constitu

tion the states retained their original sovereignty unalter-

ed, except as modified in the amending clause . The obvious 

conclusion from this position is that any state may do what-

ever can be corlsti tutionally done by all of the states -- at 

l east until the Constitution: is amended, forbidding the ac -

ti on. This oosition assumed by the South Carolina nullifi-. ~ 

ers ~,lfadison nronounced utterly untenable, denying that either . .. 
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the propqsi tion or cortclusiQn could find the slightest jus ... 

tification in fact or in the language either of the Virginia 

resolutions or the Report explanatory of them.1 With unerr-

ing precision ~f.adison uncovered the position of 'the nulli·..,... 

fiers: ·"The main pillar of nullification is the assumption 

14that sovereignty is a unit at once indivisible and inalien

"able ; that the States, therefore, individually r e tain it 

,r:i entj_re as they originally' held it, and, consequently, that 

"no portion of it can belong to the United States . 112 This 

"main .Pillar of nullification" Madison tried to destroy by 

showing the idea of indivisible sovereignty to be a late doc

trine developed by the nullifiers. 3 The true doctrine hi th-

ertq understood, ~f.adison asserts , is that sovereignty is uin 

its nature divisible , and was, in fact , divided according 

to the Constitution of the United States, between the states 

in their united and the states in their individual capaci -

ties ."4 This view of the matter was announced to the old 

1. 
2. 

IV. Works 
Ibid . 
Ibid, 391,421. . . 
Ibid,390 . Upon this subject Madison had pre:riously re.,. 

marked (Ibid,61,February 1~,~830 to N.P.T::i~t) : "If so -
"ereignty cannot be thus divided, the po~itical system 

•11 of the United States is a chimera, mocking the vain 
·'':pretensions of human wisdom." 
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C·Qngress by the Federal Convention,1 was presented in the 

Federalist and other contemporary expositions2 and is the 

View constantly he.Id by all parties until very lately, even 

by· those who are now the advocates of nullification.3 As 

a proof of this last assertion, Madison cites the report to 

the legislature of South Carolina in 1828. T·he Virginia 

resolutions and the Report ~,~adison defended by explaining 

that the third resolution -- the one which Hayne read iri the 

senate as defining the position of the nullifiers -- was 

never meant to "assert a right in the parties to the Consti-

tution of the United States individually to annul within 

themselves acts of the Federal government, or to withdraw 

from the Uni on. ,H4 Thus, in Madison's opinion, the twin 

heresies of indivisible sovereignty' and nullification fall 

to the ground together. 

A fair verdict upon the foregoing argument by Madison 

would be that, if' all of' the positions assumed therein are 

we11 taken, nullification has no just and logical connection 

With the early constitutional views in general and the Vir-

ginia resolutions in particular. 

1. 
2. 

IV. Works, 390. 
Ibid . 
Ibid, 421. 
Ibid , 61. 

But are all of the posi-
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tions well takeri? The following criticisms of -the argument 

will show that all of -the positions are not conclusively 

established; it follows , therefore , that in pro?ortion as 

these positions fail of demoris~ration, by so much are the 

premises of 'the nullif i cation arguments justified in the ea r

lier constitutional views and the Virginia resolutions . 

1. The vital point, upon which all o:f ll~adison ' s posir 

tions depend, is his assertion that the doctrine o:f divided 

sovereignty was thoroughly' ap?reciated and established dur-

ing the constitutional debates . 11.~adison is certainly wrong 

in this and ascribes to others familiarity with a conception 

Which he was almost alone in grasping at that time . Noth-

ing seems plainer than that the nature o:f the Union :formed 

under the Constitution was not ap?reciated during the consti-

tutional debates .1 I :f this be true, how could the ques'r"' 

tion o:f divided or indivisible sovereignty, the most subtle 

feature of that _problem, have been ap;:ireciated? I:f it was 

not clear who were the mal:ers of the Constitution, how could 

it be known whether t11e states gave U? a ?art o:f their inde-

.Pendence or retained it all? All o:f -the arguments which go 

to prove that the nature o:f the Union was not understood ap

ply with more than double :force to show that the question of 

divided or indivisible sovereignty was not settled. 

1 . Supra. /0 



2 . Assumin , howe er 'u di··on o :· th t th ~t te" 

made the Constitution, does it follO\' th t the doctrine of' 

divided sovcrei nty was generally rcco nize ? di""'on cites 

the letter of Washington, as president of the .reder Con-

vention, to the old Congress ; l but that document properly 

interpreted, is not pr oof of his asclertion; in fact it is 

the best of evidence t mt the point in di::; ~)Ute ·ac left un-

decided , The letter speaks of the impracticabilit of "'C -

curing "all rights of inde:_:iendent "O rei nty to each (· .. tat ) 

and yet provide for the interest and a:fety of a 
., 

ri hts must be surrendered and the ob·cct in to co olid te 

the Union, This seems quite eotron for di· i rei n-

ty but it will not e"cape notice that onl the ri t (.o ·-

and a "trust .' ference is made to the Fede li~t 

though no citation is given doubt ct'! he thirt -nin 

ber i C'! meant . In that article the .ropo ... e o er 

n 

i 

dee- cri bed as 01' a mixed character partl fca ral 'P tl 

national ; 'but the act therefore e-tabli ... 1 rr the Co i

tution \·ill not be a 'ational but a Federal ct.'' 

next ,ar'J. r3.ph the Federali"'t de otes to "'ho i 
ta i 

1. r:v. J ournal of' Con-re..... 782. 
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ac.t is wholly' federal , and nowher e in that paper -- or in 

any of the others so far as the writer knows -- is there a ny 

definite expl anation that the sovereignty of the states is 

in the leas t abridged.1 

5 . Suppqsing that the letter of the Federal Conven

tion and the Federalist do explain that sovereignty is d ivid

ed, does it follGw that this idea was generally comprehended? 

Madison claims the authority of contemporary pamphlets but 

cites none of them. It is extremely doubtful \hether he 

could cite an:y, for the point seems not to have been dis -

cussed in them or the state r a tifyirtg conventions . I n order 

to establish Madison's assertions it would be necessary· to 

point to numerous explanations of the character which he de -

scribes ; this cannot be done . It should be further noted 

that the Federalist was not known in all of the states and 

the expression of an idea in it is not proof that the idea 

was generally understood. 

4 . Neither the Virginia resolutions nor the Report 

r ecognize the doctrine of divided sovereignty. In neither 

document does the matter come up for express discussion, but 

1. The Federalist abounds in expl anations of why the exercise 
of certain rights is denied to the states and vested in 
the Federal government; but it never explains , s~ far as 
the writer knows, that any portion of the sovereignty 
which creates and controls these rights is to be sur-
r e nder ed. 
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in both the imolication tor como et t o er i y m . . 
ry "tron . The <"t te .. are d cl r d to h c to 

interr:>o'"'e in the case o · t.nconsti tutio 1 umption o po·-
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sovereigntT was the accepted conception. It follows, there -

fore , that the nullification conception of the nature of the 

Union ~- as composed of states completely sovereign save as 

restrained by the amending clause -- is a fair and r eason

able interpretation of the constitutional views of the ear

lier Separatists , of the Kentucky- r es olutions and the cur

r ent notions of what the Virgini a resolutions meant. 

One further point connected with the matter of divided 

or indivisible sovereignty must be discussed in order to 

complete the survey of the connection between the nullifiers ' 

conception of the nature of the Union and that entertained 

at an earlier time. Had the conception of di ided saver-

eignty become establ ished in the interval? Undoubtedly some 

Progress towards that conception had been made but it would 

be extremely difficult to show any proofs of a general change 

of public opinion in that respect. Such proof to be of any 

real value against the historical position of the nullifiers 

must show that the idea of divided sovereignty had become 

Practically· universal as a distinctly necessary conception. 

Ho proof could be adduced to show that the idea of divided 

sovereignty had become universal ,1 and the nullifier claimed 

1 . The opinion of the writer upon this important_questio~ is 
exactly exur essed in the words of Woodrow Wilson, Di
vis ion and.Reunion, 45 , " Indeed, the doctrine that the 
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that sovereignty was of its nature indivisible. In an a:b-

tempt to divide sovereignty, the powers must be divided between 

the two bodies whi.ch are both to be sovereign; but conflicts 

of author~ty will come and one must yield to the other, or 

in other words lose its independence of the other; and thus 

the more powerful becomes sovereign and the less powerful 

subordinate, exercising certain powers during the pleasure 

of that body which is sovereign. 

From this lengthy consideration of the connection be

tween Calhoun's conception of the nature of the Union and 

that set forth in the Virginia and KentuckY resolutions our 

conclusion must be that, however dangerous may be the deduc.,.. 

tions made from it, the position was consistent with those 

resolutions and had not been outgrown, in the sense of being 

generally cast aside , in the interval. 
Vi th our view thus 

clarified as regards ·the foundation upon which nullification 

rested, we may :proceed in like manner -- though it is to be 

'"·States had individually become sovereign bodies when 
"they emerged from their subjection to a:i;ea~ B:i;i~ain as 
,"colonies and that the y had not lost their 1nd1 1dual 
'~sovereignty by entering the Union, was a doctrine ac
·"cented almost without question, even by the courts, 
· ttfo~ quite thirty years after the formation of the gov-

"ern."Ilent. " 
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hoped at less length -- to ascertain the connection -- or 

lack of. cqnnectiort -- between Ca.lhoun's view about the :final 

arbiter and that of the Virginia and Kentuc lcy' resolutions upon 

the same subject. 

The only valid objection against an appeaJ by Calhoun 

to the Virginia and KerituckY resolutions for support irt his 

posttion about the final arbiter would be that the appeal 

was not fairly made , e>r was useless since the theory of those 

resqlutions had been outgrovm. Was the appeal fairly made? 

~oth Virginia and Kentuclry' were understood by the replying 

states as asserting a d~ctrine which was equivalent to the 

declaration that in ,cases of a conflict of authority between 

the Federal and state governments the decision must lie with 

the states . Evidently Calhoun and the replying states put 

upon these resolutions the same interpretation. 
But can 

there be any' doubt this was the right interpretation? Evi

dently not in the case of KentuckY, for that state Tetarted 

by: asserting the right of the nseveral" states to nullify.1 

This certainly means that in the opinion of KentuckY·the 

Supreme Court is not the final arbiter , but that each state 

has the right to nullifY~2 Virginia, in the Report drawn by 

1. See the resolutioris of 1799 in Preston, 297. 
2. See the debates as gi en in Warfield. 



Madison, reaffirmed the right of the states to interpose. 

The nature of this right was discussed in a lengthy passage 

fr9m which we have already :freely· quoted. The burden of 
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this explanation was to reaffirm and defend the right of 

state interposition, but to leave the proper occasion for its 

use very ill- defined. Madison, at the time of nullification 

in South Carolina, emphatically declared that the Supreme 

Court is the f'iriaj. arbiter under the Cons ti tution.1 He deni.::... 

ed that a fair interpretation of state interposition as used 

iri the Vi'rginia resolutions would construe them as claiming 

such an office for any individual state . Thus rtullif ication 

could find no sup?ort in the Virginia resolutions.2 This 

sincere and patriotic protest from Madison reveals one of the 

most interesting features of our early constitutional hi's-

tory. Madison was not consc ious of any· marked change of 

opinion, perhaps had undergone none . 
But thirty-five years 

had e l a psed and now he finds his opponents giving to his 

resoluti'Gns an interpretation exactly the opposite of his 

1. IV. Works , 1 9 62-63 and :frequently throughout that olume . 
2. Almost all of 'rv . Works, from 18 - 425, deals '~ith South 

Carolina and nullification. The opinions cited from 
~adisort are :frequentlJ reiterated in these pages . As 

a rule but one citation has bGen given. 
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own. This differ ence does not spring f r om perversion by his 

opponents , but is due to the different interpretations of 

which the resolutions are susceptible . I t is but scant jus-

tice to Calhoun and South Carolina to say that the nullifi -

cation interpretation of the Virginia resolutions upon the 

matter of the final arbiter is that of 1798-9, in spite of 

Madison ' s explanation. The replies of the states show this 

as plainly as could be desired and the Report of the follow

ing year was regarded as simpl:'{ affirming the resolutions . 

Since that time liassachusetts had in 1814 regarded them in a 

similar light and had urged Madison ' s authority in extenua-

tiort of her own conduc t . Even i.~adison could not be account-

ed successful in explaining what was meant .1 He urged with 

some success that t he right of interposition b~ the states 

did not mean the right of a single state to interpose . This 

distinction between the states and the several states has al-

ready· been considered in another connection and need not be 

again stated. It is to be obs erved that this is the only 

strong argument that can be brought against the fairness of 

Calhoun' s interpretation, that it is not strong enough to 

overthrow his interpretation, supported, as we find it by 

1 . See his letter of August , 1850, to Ed.ws,rd Everett, Iii . 
Works , 95 - 106, especially 104 . 



the language of the resolution and .contemporary opinion and 

that. of Massachusett s iri 1 814 . 

There still remains the important question of how far 

the doctrine of t he Virginia and Kentuccy res olutions about 
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the final arbiter had been outgrown since 1 7 98. In entering 

upon the discussion of this interesting question it may be 

well to recal l a number of fami l iar facts . The Constitu-

tion does not expr essly grant to the judiciary any power t~ 

declare a law unconstitutional. But this power was soon 

exercised and from it gr ew the doctrine that the Supreme 

Court of the United States is the final arbiter. We ha e 

seen how the replies of the states to Virginia and Kentucky 

contributed towards the growth of' the doctrine,1 but that on 

the other hand it is equally important to remember that the 

Victory · of' the Supreme Court was not at once completefl By 

the Court itself the doctrine was only developed one step at a 

time ; not until 1821 was the ground wholly' covered in the 

decisions of the Co1rt . In that year r.~arshall delivered his 

celebrated opinion in the case of Cohens vs . Virginia, as 

serting for the .Supreme Court the right to decide upon a ll 

causes involving the Constitution arid laws of the United 

1 . 
2. 

Supra. )!- 3 3; lf-7- l/-q 
Supra. Lf-7 - lfj I 
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State~ r dl f t ~ egar , ess o he character of the parties interest-

ed.1 It is clear tha t the development of this doctrinG 

was in respon~e to +he demand of t tl"''. · • ~ u a cons an .J g-.cowing na'f! 

tional sentiment and interest, but was this s trong enough to 

completely overthrow the Separatist s·entiment which had deni 

ed such a right? 

The reply to the question just raised must be that 

such a complete abandonment of the Separatist opinion in the 

matter had not been s ecured . It was impossible for so 

comp,lete a change to take place in so short a time . The 

com.plete revolution· of opinion which must be effected can 

be seen from a single fact . In December, 1798 -- while the 

resolutions were under discussion in the Virginia assembly --

the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania declared the Supreme Court 

of the United States is not the final arbiter; that ~there 

is no common umpire but the people who should adjust the af

fair by making amendments i n the constitutional way·, or suf-

fer fro'm the defect . '1 McKean who rendered this decision 

had been one of the strongest supporters of the Constitution 

in the Pennsy lvania convention; in it he doubtless reflected 

1 . 

2. 

Tha~er , Part I.,285-292. See his constr~cti?n of_ the . 
" uarties:11 to a suit involving the Constitution or a lav 
oi bongress , 287. 

3 Dallas , 473. 
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the sentiment of a very· large portion of the ,community. 

It is undeniable that the Supreme Court did win con ... 

siderable support for its position. The replies of tihe 

states to Virginia and Kentucky have been already cited. 

In 1810 Virginia, reply'ing to a proposal made by Pennsyl va

nia to establish by-constitutional amendment an impartial 

tribunal to deci:de all matters of dispute between:· the Fed

eral and state courts, dec l ared that this power belongs to 

the Supreme court of the United States, a tribunal eminently· 

quali'fied for that duty.1 Madison, if he had ever really 

intended to depart from his position originally expressed 

in the thirty-ninth Federalist, experienced a change of 

heart and declares in favor of the Supreme Court . In many 

ways the power of the Court received a practical recognition 

far beyond any' theoretical acknowledgment which it could 

have secured. 

It would be a serious mistake to conclude from the 

facts just stated that the claim o.f the Supreme Court to 

act as final arbiter ever received -- at this time any-

thing approaching universal recognition. J ~any of the Sep-

aratists of 1798-9 continued to retain their original views . 

1. 'J..,,he docU.ments. relative to the action of the Virginia 
legislature in this matter are published iri I. Foster, 
140-145 , notes. 
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Jefferson expr essly· denied in 1823 that the Supreme Court 

could be the fina l arbiter, that power belonging to the con.,. 

vention of the states .1 I ri 1824 he repeated this same de -

claration" and a rgued at length that it must be so .2 If fur

ther evidence is des ired that J efferson adhered to his orig~ 

ina1 opinion, that each state has the right to judge of in

fractions of the Constitution for itself, the proof is forth

coming in a letter of March 25 , 1825 , to ltivingston3 wherein . 
the Constitution is described as a compact of many independ

ent powers , every' single one of which claims an equal right 

to, understand it and require its observance. The letter 

closes with a vigorous denunciation of the decisi on in C0-

hens vs . Virgini·a as leading directly to the disso1ution of 

the Union. In the denial of the claim asserted for the Su-

preme Court J efferson was not alone , for we have seen that 

the N.assachusetts towns , legislature and the Hartford Con

vention countenance if they do not ope~ly endorse his posi~ 

ti on. 
And in the debates Holmes , the leader of the ,,~assa-

' 
chusetts Republicans, expressly t ndorses Jefferson' s posi-

Numerous other proofs might be adduced to shovv what 
ti on. 

seems so clearly· proven by those already- cited, that the 

1 . 
2. 

VII. Works , 298. 
Ibid, 358. 
Ibid, 403-404. 



right of' the Supreme Court to act as final arbiter was not 

yet so thoroughly established (in that capacity) as to make 

a denial oi, its claim to act unreasonable, :for in politics, 

no great apparent change having taken place , how can we ac

cou!1;t that unreasonable which a few years before had been 

an open question? 
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From the foregoing review of the two questions, about 

the nature of the Unio:ri and the final arbiter, the following 

conclusions seem inevitable: 

1. That Calhoun's statement of them in the South 

Carolina Exposition was a f'air interpretation and appeal to 

the principles of the Virginia and Kentucky resolutions. 

2. That the doctrine of these resolutj_ons and of Cal

houn about the nature of the Union had not been outgrown hi 

the interval, but on the contrary was stil/ quite generally 

accepted. 

3 . That upon the matter of' the final arbiter, the 

doctrine of these resolutions had continuously received a 

strong enough support to justify· Calhoun upon historical 

grounds in adhering to it, des pite some strength manifested 

by the opposing doc.trine. 

4 . That in both positions he was simply declaring the 

Original views of the Separatists to which a fairly consist-



ent attitude had been c,onstantly maintained by that party. 

The hqpes which Sout-h Caro~ina had built up'on the 

election of Geri. Jackson were soon · dissi .)ated J; • 
In some of 

the Northern states many votes had been cast for Jackson as 

the friend of the protective system. His first message to 

Congress was ex_plicit a nd straightforward upon all the top..:. 

ics treated hut one, the tariff; about thati important sub-

ject it spoke with uncertain sound,. The composition of 
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Congress and the uncertain attitude of' the President ~reclud-

ed any radical revision. Early in the session, however , 

nul lification became a question. of' absorbing national inter.,.. 

es t, but in a rather unexpected manner. WJ.r . Foot of Con~ 

necticut introduced a set of' resolutions to institute an in-

quiry into the policy· of the F@deral goverrunent in the mat-

ter of the Western lands. The debate opened tamely enough 

and at first gave but little :?romise of excitement or inter

est. But gradually one topic after· another was introduced 

intq the discussion and finally the speeches became of' de~ 

Cidedly acrimonious and sectional character~ Hayne made a 

brilliant but bitter attack on New England, charging an il-

libera l attitude towards the South and West. 1 Webster 

quickly· picked up the gage which Hayne had thrown at his feet . 

1. VI. Congressional Debates, Part I., 31-35. 
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He repelled the charge of illiberality and claimed for New 

Englan:d the credit for the passage of the Northwest Ordi-

nance and other measures beneficial to the West.-1 In con-

clusion Webster tried to dispose of the whole matter by' mov

ing an indefinite postponement, but other senators were anx

ious to express their opinions upon the new topics which 

had been introduced and the debate continued. 

Whenithe Senate met the following day' Hayne began his 

great speech which, owing to adjournment, was not completed 

until the f'ollowing Monday.2 Then Webster delivered his 

great Rep.ly.3 That grand oration is undoubtedly one of the 

most remarkable ever deliver.ed , whether viewed in the .light 

of its intrinsic merits or of the effects which it produc

ed. History counts Webster the vi.ctor, but that was not 

the verdict of the south in 1830.. 
Of the immediate results 

from the Great Debate the most important were Hayne's open 

avowal of nullification; which Webst~r drew forth, the pub

lic attention given to the doctrine and Dhe determirted front 

Presented to it, as shown in the public acclamation of Web-

ster ' s speech . 

Within the year following the Great Debate the nulli-

1• VI . Congressional Debates, Part I.,35-41. 
2. Ibid, 43-48. 
0· Ibid, 5 8-80. 
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fi'catiQr1 movement developed rapidly. The characteristic 

toast, which Jackson had carefully prepared1 and given as 

if on the spur of the moment, at the Jefferson anniversary 

banq_uet in Apri,l showed that nullification of the revenue 

laws in South Carolina would no.t be accorded Dhe same treat

ment as nul l ification of the decrees of the Supreme Court in 

Georgia. The breach already opened between Calhoun and 

~ Jacksort became total during the following year owing to vhe 

disclosure of Calhourt's early antagonism towards the mili-

tary hero. Calhoun seems q_uickli' to have concluded that 

nullification must be tried, unless at the following session 

of Congress the obnoxious tariff should be materially modi-

fied. But of this, apparently, he had little hope , for we 

find him at work with characteristic energy developing 4nul-

lification sentiment. 
For this purpose, before returning to 

his duties at Washington, Calhoun vvrote three able nul l ifi

cation papers,2 but one of which appeared over his own sig-

1. I. · Sargent: Public Mert and Events, 176. 
2. The one which apoeared over his own signature (VI. vorlrn, 

59-94) is entitled .,Address (to tihe people of South 
'"Carolina): On the Relation which the States and Gen
"eral Government Bear to Each Other. ' It is dated at 
Fort Hill JulY' 26,1831. The second, in point of time 
was a ·"Re~ort: Prepared for the committee ~n Federal 
"lations of th0 Legislature of South Carolina, at It~ 
"Session in :November, 1831 (VI. Works, 94-123) • . The tlnrd 
is an "Address : To the People of South Carolina. Pre ... 
"pared for the Members of the Legislature , at the C~ose 
"of the Session of 1831." It was issued bY the Leg1s-
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nat'ure, an address t o t he people of' South Carolina, dated 

frdm his hoine a t Fort Hill, Jul~f 26 18"'1 
.J ' LI • I n these papers 

Cal·houn presents the argument for nullification with remark~ 

able abil i t y- and ski l l . Star~ing from well~known views 

abo'ut the nature of' the Union and the final arb±ter - - for 

these he discover s the most ample support in the constitution

al debates and the Virginia and Kentucky· resolutions -- he 

deduces nullification with "inexorable logic . " Decidedly 

the most interesting feature of' these papers is one which 

can scarcely be indicated by citations but which becomes 

very re~l after a careful study and comparison of' the docu

ments ; the feature referred to is ~he gradual unfolding of 

the nullification doctrine in Calhoun' s own mind. His con-

temporaries speak of ·him as a man who had been taken posses .... 

sion of by an idea; this idea consumes shortly' all of' his 

marveJ:~us energies and finally' exhausts his vitality. In-

these documents we perceive the growth of' that idea) they 

form the connec t ing linlr between the Exposition, which was 

simply' an appeal to principles of 1798, and his greatest pro~ 

duction, the letter to Hamilton, written the f'ollowin year. 

'rhe conclusions of' the Exposition are reargued and establish

ed more firmly than ever; state interposition, state veto 

lature ( VI.Works , 124~144 . ) . 
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and nu,llification are ideritical; 1 the permanent character of 

the opposition between North and SoutJh is more strongly de

veloped; 2 but hi.s abiding love for the Union is shown by the 

care wiiJh which he guards against -the identity of secession 

and nullification. 

Durirrg the winter of 1831-1832 the attention of Con-

gress was directed almost exclusively to the revision of the 

tariff. Everybody agreed that the tariff must be rid of 

the "abominations" due to the inconsistent application of 

the protective prirtciple , and in the act finally pa~sed this 

was quite effectually accomplished. But that was about all, 
,, 

for the session ended without any· sensible amelioration of 
ti 

the system.3 The truth of this statement .can be readily 

verified by examining the principles upon which the bill 

was constructed. Fortunately we have the material for as-

certaining these principles, in the Diary of John Quincy 

Adams . A conversation between Clay and Adams on December 

26,1831, and a meeting of the leading supporters of th Am

erican system, two days later, at which Clay was the leadin 

spirit, show much better rows of figures -the principles upon 
In the con ersation 

Which the act of 1832 was constructed. 

1 . VI . Calhoun ' s Works, 61. 
2. Ibid, 77. 
3. I. Benton, 275 . 
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alluded to Clay r emarked to Adams that, besides aboli'Shing 

some duties , a ,Point f or consideration was "the expediency 

of increasing the duty upon some of the protected articles , 
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so as to make them nearly- prohibitory. 111 Two day-s later in 

the meeting of' the prot ectionists ·"Mr . Clay laid down the 

law of hiS' s ystem. He said the policy of our adversaries 

'"Was obvious -- t o break down the American system by accumu-

"lation of revenue. Ours , therefore, s·hould be specially 

''adapted to count eract it, by reducing immediately the reve

"nue to the amount of s even or eight millions this very· com-

" i· ng year. He would hardly wait for the first of January· 

•it o take off the duties ; arid he would adhere to the protec-

"tive s ystem, even to the extent of increasing the duties on 

·"s om.e of the protected articles . 112 Adams, vho had suggest-

ed in the conversation two days before that such a policy 

would only aggravate the evils of which the South complained, 

Objected on the ground that it would be a defiance of the 

South, the president and the entire administration party.3 

To this " llfJ.r . Clay said he did not care who it defied. To 

Preserve , maintain and strengthen the American system, he 

1 . VIII. Adams ' Works , 443 . 
2 . Ibid, 444~445 . 
0 . Ibid , 446 . 
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would def'y the South, the President and the devil. 1i!1 

Such were the lj_nes upon which the act of' 1832 was 

framed and , tho.ugh the bill was somewhat modified before its 

final passage, there was no material departure from the prin..:.. 

ciples l aid down by C lay~ To the South the tariff of 1832 

vms even more obnoxious thari that of 1828, f'or by it the 

advocates of the American s ystem sought to announce that pro-:

tectiori "has become incorporated in our political system as 

the settled policy" of the country. ,,2 The light in which 

the bill appeared to the South is well expressed in the words 

of Dr. Joseph Johnson, one of the prominent Union men of 

South Carolina during the nullification struggle : 11 I t (the 

ac t of 1832) indeed altered some of the imposts by increas 

ing those on art.icles consumed in· the South, and reduced 

those only that were mostly used in the !'Yorth. It was still 

more op;iressive ort the South and rendered the dissatisfied 

desperate. 113 In the debates Hayne had made an eloquent but 

unavailing plea for moderation;4 but the majority were not 

to be moved, and the South Carolina leaders returned to their 

homes to wage an active campaign for nullification. 

1. VIII.Adams 'Works , 446 . . 
2. Report of the committee of twenty-one to the South Caroli -

na convention I . Congressional Debates,Part II.,App.155. 
3 . Poinsett Papers '12 Pennsylvania Magazine ,263. 
4 . See the extract ' artd comment in I. Benton,274-275. 
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Long before 1828 the people of South Carolina had be

come thoroughly aroused against the protective system, and 

in the four years following that date nullification had been 

commonly talked of as the remedy. Each year proposais for 

a convention were made in the legislature, but failed for 

lack of the necessary two-thirds vote. In 1830 Poinsett, 

one of the mo.st prominent of the Union men, told John Q.uincy 

Adams that the people had been wrought into a frenzy against 

the tariff and that there was a party determined to nullify 

the law.1 Vvheri: the ac t of 1832 turned this frenzy" into des -

peratiort some genuine attempt at nullification became assur

ed. Nullif'ication became the issue of the ap-;ffoaching c lec-

tion, a nd to assist the nullifying party Calhoun, during the 

month o:f August, wrote ·his famous letter to Cov. Hamilton.2 

Von Ho,lst well describes it as "the final and classical expo7 

si ti on of the theory· of state sovereignty. 
:t;othing new has 

ever been added to it. 
All the later discussions of it 

have but varied the expressions and amplified the argument 

Ori particular points.n3 

The funaament~l question is about the formation and 

ad06tion of the Constitution. 
If the Constitution v as the 

'. 
ad~ 

1. VIII . GalhOUR'~ Works, 237, August 30, 1830. 
2. VI. Calhourt ' s Works, 144-193. 
3. Von Holst's Calhoun, 98. 
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work of tihe peopJ,e collectively, there is no argument for 

the right of a state to defend her reserved power .1 But 

such is riot the case, for no such political body as the col-

l ective people exists ~ The Constitution is the work of 

the people of the states considered as separate and inde-

pendent politica l bodies.2 From this results : 

1. There is no connection between the citizens of a , 

state and the General goverrnnent;3 therefore , the declara

tion of a state in the case of a dispute with the General 

government is binding upon its citizens .4 

2. The true relation between the states and the Cen-

eral goverrunent is tha t of principa ls and joint agent .5 The 

construction of a principal is conclusive as against the 

joint agent, but not as against its fellow principals .6 In· 

case of a dispute between the joint agent (the General gov

ernment) and one of the principals (a state), it is the duty 

of the joint agent (General government) to abstain from en

forcing its construction until the matter ca n be referred to 

the .principals ( the states ) according to the terms of the 

contract ( Constitution), i.e., by a proposal to amend in the 

1 . VI. Calhoun's Works, 146. 
2. Ibid , 147. 
3. Ibid, 148. 
4 , Ibid, 149 . 
5 · Ibid, 151. 
6, Ibid, 153 . 
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manner prescribed iri the Constitution.1 A refusal to recog

nize the construction of the joint agent (the General gqv:

errunent) is tJhe result, if' it attempts to enforce its own 

c0nstruction of a disputed power upon a principal (state) . 

This refusal of a state tq accept the construction of the 

General government is nullification. 

3 . The only" possible objection to this is that the 

states have surrendered this right of decision. This is 

not ·the case. Several such proposals were made in the Fed-

eral Convention but were negatived. The powers of the Su-

preme Court do not extend to such decisions, for the reason 

that such a power is not expressly granted, but was express..,. 

ly refused;4 nor does it follow by construction, for such 

cases are not of law and equity, nor can a state be a party.5 

4. The prac'tical effect of nullification is to present 

to the Ceneral Government three alternatives:6 to abandon 

the power claimed; to compromise the difficulty'; or to sub

mit :the matter to the states in the form of a cons ti tutionaJ. 

amendment embqdying its construction of the disputed power, 

and then abi'de by the decision. 

1, 
2. ,.,.. 
0. 

4. 
5 , 
6. 

VI. Calhoun's Works, 1 53~1 54 . 
Ibid, 153. 
Ibid, 153"':"156. 
Ibid, 156. 
Ibid , 156-158. 
Ibid, 160. 
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5. Nulli'fication and secession are not identical are , ' 
in fact, to,tally· dissimilar.1 Secession is withdrawal, a 

matter between the principB.ls . Nullification is simply the 

exercise of control over an agent transcending the powers 

granted. The object of secession is to destroy, but of 

nullification to preserve, the Unio.n, by compe,lling the agent 

to fulfill the object for which it was created.2 Both nul -

lification· and secession have their appropriate occasion, 

and the former may lead to the latter, but it would be for a 

different reason.3 

6. In our political system there is a per~etual con

flict between those in control of the goverrun~nts exercising 

the reserved and the delegated rights . The weapon of the 

former is secession, of the latter, constitutional construe-

ti on. Nullification endeavors to preserve the Union by' 

preventing secession on the one hand and c..:onsolidation, 

through construction, on the other. 4 

7. The only danger from nullification is its abuse .5 

1. 
2 . 
..... 
0 , 

4 . 
5 , 

VI. Calhoun' s Works, 167-168. 
Ibid, 168-169 • 
Ibid , 169. 
Ibid, 174-176. Ibid, 177. The utmost extent of abuse is that one- fourth 

of the states may resume a delegated power~ u~der the 
pretext of .protecting a reserved one. . Tlns is C! a dan
ger which it would be desirabAe to avoid or le~uen but 
that cannot be done, for, 11If the right be denied to a 



But anything may be abused, and nullification, the protec

tion of the minority and of the reserved rights, is mu~h 

less liable tQ abuse than is the pm·er of the majority. 

1 65 

8. I n our admirab,le political system two l~inds of ma

jorities are rec ognized, the absolute or law-mal~ing majori

t y, and the concurrent or cons ti tution- mal>:ing majori ty.1 But 

the· system cart continue only by preserving the ascendency 

of the latter over the former , and this nullification will 

effect.2 

No epitome can convey an adequate idea of an argument 

from the pen of Calhoun. The letter to Hamilton is a re-

markable example of logical deduction from given premises . 

In South Carol ina it was regarded as entirely unanswerable 

arid exerted a wonderful effect in the campai n then being 

waged. The legislature which met in October contained an 

overwhelming majority for a nullification convention. The 
' 

call was speedily issued and the convention met r:ovember 19th. 

The act calling the convention and the obnoxious tariff la\""' 

VTere referred to a committee of twenty-one ·.·it 1 instructions 

"state to defend her reserved povers for fear "'he 
"might resume the delegated, that de ial rould, in ef
'' fcct yield to the General government the pm;er un
"der the color o1 construction, to assume at pleasure 
"all of the reserved powers . " Ibid, 177 . 

1 . VI. Calhoun ' s ~orks, 181. 
2. Ibid, 186. 
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to report the proper measures. The report of the cormnittee l 

cqntained a long arraignment of the tariff policy of the Fed-

era.l government a nd a brief def'ense of nullification; ''South 

'"Carolina c.laims to be a sovereign state. She rec ogni·zes 

"no tribunal upqrl earth as above her authority. It is true 

"she has entered into a solemrt · compact of Union with other 

··"sovereign states, b'ut she claims, and will exerci-se , the 

'~right to determine the ext ent of her obligations under that 

"compact, nor will she consent that any' other .power shall ex-

"ercise the right of 'judgment for her."2 The discussion of 

this claim is reserved for an address which is to be submi~t"C' 

ted to the co.rtventio;n, but the committee cannot dismiss the 

subject wi tho.ut remarking that South Carolina in the course 

Which she is about to pursue t 1wi,ll be only carrying out the 

.'idoctriries which were asserted by Virginia and Kentucky· in 

·"17 98, and which have been sanctified by the high authority 

."of Thomas J efferson. 113 The report concludes with a quota-

tiori from the Kentucky· resolutions of '9S and an expression 

of veneratiort for the Constitution, acting under the authori

ty of which the nulli:fication ordinance is recommended for 

1. 
2. 

I. Congressional Debates, Part II., Appendix, 154-162. 

Ibid, 161. 
Ibid, 161. 
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adoption.1 

The proposed ordinance2was passed l''ovember 24th to go 

into eff'ec"t February 1 , 1833. It r ecites that Congress bas 

l evied certain duties on imports for the purpose of protect

ing domestic manllfactures, thereby giving a bounty· to i ndi

viduals , and has wholly exempted certain' articles to afford 

a pretext for such high duties .3 Both of these courses of 

action are iri excess of the powers granted by the Cons ti tu

tton and in violation of its true meaning and intent.4 In a 

similar manner Congress has exceeded its powers in raising 

unnecessary reve nue for objects unauthorized by the Consti-

tution.5 Accordingly the tariff acts of 1832 and 1828 are 

declared void within the state;6 the state legislature is 

required to pass the necessary legislation; 7 ap?ea.J-s or trans

fer of records to the federal judiciary irt cases covered bY 

the ordinance are forbidden; 8 all state officials, except 

members of the l egis l ature , are required to take oath to sup-

1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 

6. 
7. 
8. 

IX. Congressional Debates, Part II., Ap?e dix, 161-162 . 
Ibid, 162- 1 63 . Given in Preston, 300-303. 
Preston, 300~ 
Ibid, 300. Ibid, 300; The allusion is to the ex?enditure U?On in-

ternal improvements of the surplus revenue derived 
from the tariff . 

Ibid, 300-301 . 
Ibid, 301 . J ~:r on Ibid, 301- 302 . This action \·;as exactly -.·hat eI crs 

had once sugges~ed to .~onroe as the proper course . supra. 

'f<{~I 
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port the ordi:riance .1 'rhe ordinance concludes with the warn-

ing that South Carolina is determ±nBd to support the ordi

nance at every hazard.2 

In addition tc:i the ordinance the convention issued two 

addresses ili justification of its course, one to the people 

of South Carolina by Trumbull,3 the other to the sister 

states by Calhoun. 4 Doth a re able documents and enter quite 

fully into the discussion of the controverted points. Gov-

ernqr Hamilton at once assembled the legislature again and 

in a very characteristic message5laid before it the ordi-: 

nance . Three acts6 were passed to give effect to the or-

dinance . Hayne was elected Governor and Calhoun, who had 

r esigned the vice-presidency, selected as senator i n his 

place~ Preparation· was made to put the state iri a position 

to repel invasion and to enforce the ordinance . 

1. 
2. 
3 . 

4 . 

5 . 
6. 

Preston, 302-303.· 
Ibid, 303.· . "' 
IX. Congressional Debates, Part II., Appendi~, 160-168. 

Dr. J oseph J ohnson in Poinsett Papers attributes this 
address to Trum.bull. 

Ibid, 168-172. Dr.Johnson attributes this addres~ to 1~c-
Duffie, but the original (VI. Calhoun' s Works,l~a-209) 
shows the authorship of Calhoun~ It was considerably 
altered before publication. 

Ibid, 172-176. 
Ibid, 177-181. 
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If any of the So_uth Carolina nullifiers were still of 

the opinion -that J ackson would not interfere, they- were soGn 

disabused of that illusiort~ On December 10th ap9eared his 

famous nullification proclamati·on.'1 This document is de -

cidedly characteristic of' the man, yet one is constantly· sur-

prised as he, reads it. As early as July, 1831, J ackson had 

wri,tten to. J. A. Hamil ton that the nullifiers had begun op..,. 

erations at Charleston and that he was "determined to meet 

the crisis wi'th deliberation and energy.'~ Wnen the crisis 

.came the proclamatiort· shqws energy but not delibers,tion. 

It sounds as if' dashed off in the manner recorded by tradi -

tiori. The do.ctrines are decidedly ·"ultra, 113 and it \as re-

ceived with great delight at the :t.rorth where the theories of 

Webster were so rapidly becoming a part of the common polit-

ical vocabulary. South Carolina received it in a spirit 

of haughty defiance a nd elsewhere in the South it_ encountered 

a cold reception owing to the doctrines which it contained.4 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4 . 

IX. Cqngressiona,l Debates, Part II., Appendix, 181-187. 
J.A.HamLlton:Reminiscences,226,gives the letter. Similar 

expressions occur in letters of rov. 12,1831,p.231, and 
of Nov.2,1832,pp.247-248. 

The descriotion is that of Clay. 
Madison (IV.Works,229), ·writing to N.P. Trist on Dec.23, 

1832-.-only' thirteen days after ~he a~pearance of ~he 
oroclamation--says: "You were right in your foresight of 
the effect of the passages of the late proclamation. 
The1 have proved a leaven for much fermentation there 
(Richm~nd) and created an a l arm ag~ins~ the d~nger of 
consolidation, balancing that of disunion.tt 
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Hayne replied in a counter proclamatiortf arid the South Caro

ltna legislature adopted a series of' resolutions denouri'cing 

the proclamation of' J ackson.2 Doth of' these show defianc e and 

there is nq indication in them that J ackson's determined at

titude had begun to af'f'ect the nullifiers. 

During all of' this time the House of' Representatives 

was actively engaged upon a tariff' bill reported by Verplanck 

which was understood to be an administration measure . Prac-. 

tical l y it was a return to the tariff' of' 1816, but it made 

s1ow progress. On January 16th President J aclrnon sent to 

Co,ngress a message3 including the documents relative to the 

South Carolina trouble and a request that he be granted cer-

tain discretio,nary powers. Six days later a bill was re-

ported to grant him the powers requested. Def ore the bill 

could come to a vote, unless South Carolina receded, nulli

f'ication woll.J,d be actually put in practice; and we may turn 

aside to, ascertain what was happening at Charleston·. 

Fortunately we are in possession of' an exceedingly in

teresting and vivid account from a participant who had unus-

1. I X. Congressio~l Debates, Part II., Appendix, 190-196. 
2. These resolutions were presented in the Senate by 1fiiller. 

IX. Congressional Debates, Part I., 80-81. 
3 . Ibid, Part II~, Appendix. 
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ual :faci'li'ties :fo,r being well-in:fo.rmed.1 Dr. Jose~h Johnson· 

descri·bes the mili·tary preparation actively conducted by the 

officials o:f the South Carolina government and the semi-mil

i tary organization of the Union party under the leadership 

of Joel R. Poinsett. The South Carolina government spent 

two hundred thousand dollars, lately received as a balance 

from the Federal government, for the purchase of arms and 

other maintenance of war.2 The Union party established 

ward guards, and concerted signals with the officers of the 

United States army and navy to be used in case of attack by 

the nullifi"ers .3 Doth parties adopted distinguishing badges, 

whic·h led to a few street fights, but in general each party 

was content with close ly watching the other. During o.:11 of 

this time Poinsett was in constant communi,cation with Jack,... 

son. Eight interesting letters from Jackson written between 

November 7, 1832 and .arch 6, 1833, show clearly the deter

mination of th~ man to put down nullification, whether as -

1. 

9 .., . 
3 . 

See the account written bY Dr. Joseph Johnson, a 9romi
nent Union man, published in the Poinsett Pa~ers, 12 
Pennsylvania l[agazine . 

ApprQpriated by act of the le~islature . See Poinsett Pa-
pers, 12 PennsY.lvania r~agaz1ne , 266-267. 

Ibid, 271. 
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sisted by Col):gress or no.t .1 These letters also show the 

manner in which J ackson ' s influence wa s exerted . It was not 

so. muc'h the proclamations and threats of the president which 

overawed the nullifiers as the determined attitude of the 

Union party which in turn owed their boldness, in large meas 

ure, to the firm support of the pres ident.2 The determined 

attitude of the Union men secured its reward on J anuary· 21st 

when ari informal meeting of the nullifiers decided tha t "re 

sistance was inexpedient at that time and must be post:_Joned" 

for the present .3 

The day after this informal bUt important decision had 

been arrived at, the Senate , all unconscious of the turn which 

1. 

2 . 

,.._ 
0 . 

Janua r y 24 ,1833,Jacksort· wrote to Poinsett (12 Pennsylva 
nia Magazine ,286) that if Congress fails to pass the 
revenue collection bill and the nullifiers assemble a n 
armed force to oppose the execution of the la's he ould 
•11call into the field, such a force as will overawe re
. ~ sistance , put treason· and rebellion d own without blood , 

•~ and arrest arid hand over to the judiciary f or trial and 
"punishment, the leaders , exciters and promoters of this 
·"rebel l ion and treason. '·' In this same letter Jackson 
exuresses his determirtation to arrest the Governor of 
Vii:-ginia if oppqsition is offered to the passage of 
Federal troops . J anuary· 16 1833 shows the uolicy of the President: ur ~y , , ... . 
·"great desire is that the Union men may put dm n null1-
1.'fication and secession in South Carolina themselves 
"and save the character of the state, and add thereby 
4to Dhe stability of our Union - - you can rel~ on every 
.uaid that I can give .·" 12 Pennsylvania 11!agazine , 285 . 

I bid, 272. 
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at Charleston had taken, turned its attention to the 

revenue collection or Force bill. Until February 21 ,1833, 

the Senate devo.ted nearly its entire time to the bill; The 

rec·ords of ttre debate cover over six hundred pages of Gales 

and Seatort's Register. Over half of the senators partici-

pated and some able speeches were made . Nullification· was 

strongly c o.ndemned. Decidedly the mqst interesting feature 

of the debates is to discover the number of senators who 

agree with the fundamental positiorr of Calhoun but refuse to 

follow him to the end where his irtexorab.le logic leads . The 

greater number make a compromise between the extreme nation-

alist views of' Webster and the equally' extreme state sqver-

eignty dogmas of' Calhoun. Divided sovereignty is generally 

tJhe refuge that shelters them. O_n February 12th Clay in-;-

terrupted the debate long enough to introduce and explain his 

compromise tariff' bill.1 On February 25th Letcher secured 

the consideration of' Clay' s bill in the House of' Representa

tives by' mqving to strike out a ll of' Verplanc ' s bill after 

the enacting clause . The next day the bill as thus amended 

\ as hurried through the House . 1arch 1st the House passed 

the revenue collection· bill and upon the following day the 

1 . For Clay' s speech see IX. Congressional Debates,Part I., 
462-473 . 
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tari:ff' compromise secured the approval of' the Senate.1 Thus 

a l most s ·imul taneously, i n the words of' Calhoun, ·"it was nee..'.. 

essary to, present the olive branch with one hand, and the 

sword with the other. 11 2 

Governc;ir Hayne assembled the South Carolina convention 

on March 11, 1833. There were some warm discussions a nd 

some intemperate expressions, but th€ majority readily agreed 

to a c cept the compromise o:f Clay. The presence of' .Mr . 

Leigh, the commi·ssioner a ppointed by' Virginia to of'f'er its 

mediation, made the repeal of' the nullification ordinance 

easier. Af'ter passing a n ordinance nulli:fying the revenue 

collection bill f'or the enforcement o:f which there was now 

no occasion - - the convention adjourne~, and the South Caro

lina nulli:f'ication movement was at an end. 

1. The bi'll is in the Appendix containing tJhe la s of the 
.Uni t ed States·, I X. Congressions"l Debates , Part II., ~0-11. 
~1he main feature of' the bill is the gradual reduction to 
twenty per cent . basis , i.e . , the standard of 1816. J an
uary 1 1834 all duties in excess of t\ent~ per cent. are 
to be ~educ~d one-tenth of' the excess ; anot'her tenth is 
taken off' two years later, and the same amounts in 1838 
and 1840; J an.1,1842 , one - half' of' the residue is remo ed 
and on July 1, 1842, the other half' is talrnn away . 

2. IX. Congressional Debates, Pa~t I . , 773. 
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The magnitude of ttte subject has already compelled the 

writer to extend this paper far beyond the limi.ts originally 

designed. Yet there are many interesting and important 

features of the subject as yet quite unnoticed. Other top-::-

ics already discussed somewhat demand a final word. Only 

a few of the mare important features can be briefly treated. 

f. The first questi·on which naturally suggests itself is : 

.In what degree was the South Carolina nullification movement 

a success or a failure? The true answer must be that the 

movement was neither an unqualified success or a total fail-

ure. South Carolina did gain for herself and the South 

a great victory so far as the original cause of the quar-

rel, the tariff, was concerned. Throughout the South the 

victory was generally considered as belonging to South Caro-

lina. Dut in this regard even the victory was not complete . 

The compromise was not as favorable a bill to SoutJhern in,

terests as the Verplanck bill for which it was substituted. 

Nor was the principle of the bill incorporated into the per-

manent policy of the Union. The North, ort the other hand, 

witJh considerable reason regarded South Caro)ina as vanquish

ed. Nullification as a constitutional remedy had been over-

whelmed. This was a victorst of far more importance to the 

North than could be the most urtqualif ied victory for the 

South upon the tariff Question~ Dut, like the victory for 
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South Carolina, it was not complete. Nullification was no 

longer a possible resort, but the premise, s tate s overeign

ty, from which it was .deduced, remained quite unshaken . From 

state sovereignty might be deduced a still more dangerous 

heresy, secession. Viewed from whatever point, the outcome 

O·f the South Carolina mo·vement was not, 2.n unqualified tri

umph, for its friends or foes. 

2 . Nu l lification as a constitutional measure utterly 

failed, and we rnust acc ount :fo;r:· its failure. This cannot 

be done by reference to· a single cause, but the one most im-

portant reas on can be eas ily and quickly stated . Hullifi -

cation, when viewed entirely a1)art fr om the peculiar frnrm 

and his;to\r'y of the Ameri can government, is an absurdity. 

Webster had no difficul ty in sho=wi ng the truth of this state

ment, and al l of Calhoun's "inexorable logic" we.s not ec;_uc..l 

to· the task of concealing th2.t fact . A government ffiust ful 

f'il l the ends :for. which it was created and meet the new de 

mands upon it, or else cease to exist. This idea Webster 

thoroughly grasped 2.nd th.en developed an argument to s us-

tain it. Calhoun, on the other hand, began 1vith a concep-

tion of the frame of the government which was at least reas

onable, upon historical grounds, if not entirely correct, and 

beyond the mere form uas not able to go . Apparently he 

could .not realize that, ·,vhatever the form, a government must 
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accomplish the ends of government. 'l'he other causes are of 

a historical nature, and the mo-st important of therr, ?£aY be 

gathered from the preceding pages . Dare rL.ention may be 

given to a fe'\f, the strong ;iersonali ty of the anti-nullifi 

cation leaders, of Poinsett, Webster and J ackson; the lad: of 

unanimity in South Carolina and of endorse1rnnt in th.e other 

states; the strong :position to ',1hich ~ ... he Supreme Court had 

attained; the many changes which had tal'::en place at the 

Ho;r·th, in indust1 y and constitutional viei s for e:-.o,mple, all 

these imperatively dema.nded that the grm-rth in po~rnr of the 

· Federal government should still continue . 

3 . The failure of nullification as a consJitutional 

remedy raises the ciuestion of the constitutional results of' 

the attempt to apply it. These results are of t.;o kinds 

immediate and rerr:ote . The former consist of those al'tera-

tions, irnmediat,ely perc 

tional vie1rn which can 

pt.ible in the prev2.ilin 
'tL-

be traced to inf'luence of 
/\ 

const,i u-

nullifica-

ti on. The latter ma.y be described as tendencies -- in dis-

tinction from the vieus actually ~-aintained by indi vidu"" ls --

uhich either originated in nullific2Ntion or in the course of 

their development uere shaped by it . 

In dealing ,,ith the immediate const.i ut.ionc'!.l resul'ts 

He rr.ay consider gain and for the last time th v.·o q u stions 

o.f so frec~uent occurrence in these ra, es, the :final arbiter 
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and t'he natiu·e of the Union. In the course of the Great 

Debate bolth Webster and Hayne emphasized th.e fact that the 

great practical question 1vas, in the words of Wepster, "Whose 

:pre_ro·gati ve is it to· decide ori the constitutionality or un-

cdnstitutionalit_y of the laws?"l The nullifiers, in common 

with the earlier Separatists, claimed the right of decision 

fo::r the states, on th.e gromid of' their sovereign character , 

and justified the claim by asserting that the states must 

have such a right, otherwise their reserved powers were at 

the mercy of the Federal government. The claim for the Fed-

eral government had been first made by 2Iadison in the thirty

ninth Federal ist and now that the cuestion was up f'or de-' -
cision we cannot do better Umn to· quote his last e:~pressed 

opinion upon the subject. "A po·litical system which does 

"not contain an ef'fecti ve provision fo:r· a peaceable decision 

"of al l c ontrove?'.·sies arising 1vithin itself', would be a gov-

"ernment in name only. Such a provision is obviously essen-

"tial and it is ecually obvious it cannot be either peace-' - ' ' 

"able or eff'ecti ve by making every part 2m authori tati Ve err:.-

"pire. The final appeal in such c~ses must be to the au-

"thority of' the who·le, not to that of the parts separately 

"and independently."2 The failure of nullification . as a 

1 . VI. Congressional Debates; Part I., 7·3 . 

~. IV. Hadison's Works, 425. 
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constitutional resort confirmed to· the Supreme Court by the 

decision of events the claim which it had made at an early 

time and had mo·st broadl_y asserted in Cohens vs. Virginia . 

The Supreme Court was now the final arbiter under the Consti-

tution. The writer cannot leave this important and inter-
• 

esting question without making one suggestion with which the 

American citizen ~eldom troubles himself now. 

assertion of the Sepa.ratists ;- of I.1Iadison in 1799 and of Hayne 

and Calhoun in 1830 -- that with the Supreme Court as 

final a:rbiter; the continuance of the reserved powers to tll,e 

states practically depends wholly upon the integri~y of the 

judges? With constitutional- amendment practically impossi-

ble and· c onst.itutional construction practically unlimited, 

1rhat is there, but public opinion, to p;revent the Federal 

go;vernment from gradually reducing the states to mere elec-

tion dist:ticts ? 

The victory of the Hationalists in the matter of final 

' 
arpiter was now complete. Ho-.v about the nature of tl:e Un-

ion? In this respect the outcome or the nullification strug-

gle was peculiar . ~30 .. th nationalists and Separatists might 

claim ~ great victory, but in ea.ch case itJ u n,s limited to the 

section which naturally and fro interest supported their 

views. In the Horth the inf'luence of Webster and -t..he Su-
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preme Court rapidly secured acceptance of the view that the 

Constitution was made by t~e people in the aggregate . 13ut 

i n the South state s overeignty became more strongl.Y intrench-

ed than ever . I n August, 1 834, r.'Iadison writes that Presi-

dent Jackson " is evidently and rapidly sinking under the 

unpopulari~y of his d octr·ines; 11 1 that nothing is more evident 

than the progress of' nullification in its orig,inal shape or 

under assumed guises2 and that it is "propagating itself un-

der the name of state rights . "3 In short, nullific?..tion 

gradually develo:ped into the later dogma of state sovereignty 

and one of the most important results. of the nullification 

movement of South Carolina 1.-as to secure for state sovereign-

ty almost universal recognition as the only I!ieans of p:rotect-

. 4 
ing the states against the Federal government . Hullif'ica-

tion had been an attempt to ;reconcile Union a nd complete 

state independence, but now that the attempt had resulted in 

failure, the Separatists, whether nullifiers 01· not, rapidly 

became the supporters of state sovereignty, \;hose only weap-

on, s ince the Supre1Ee Court had become the final e.rbiter , 

was secession. 
It should further be noted that at an ear-

lier time there had been no strong anti-secession sentiment 

in the Horth and that such sentiment was developed largely 

1. IV. !!Iadi s on ' s Wo:cks, 357. 
2 . Ibid, 357. 
3 . Ibid, 367. 
4 . Ibid . Cf . 367 and 357. 
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in oppo·si ti on to· nulli:fication. Thus ili. two ways nullifi-

cation p_res·erved the Union at a critical time. 

Some o:f the more remote c onstitutional results of nulli

fication are plainly perceptible in the shape of well-defined 

politic.al tendencies of' the present day. Of' these the most 

· impm·tant is the spirit of' consolidation, speciall.Y manifest 

since the Civil War. The states; in a political sense; no· 

longer · inspire the old-time affection or interest . This· 

tendency, s o marked at the present day, f'irst became clearl_y 

manifest in the Horth when the interest of' the great body of 

Northern citizens· was drawn away f'r om their states to the Un-

i on, in c onnection with the nullification struggle . The 

process had begun before and many other influences have con

tr·i buted in a larger degree; but the share of' the nul lifica-

tion struggle should not be overlooked. This process, it 

should be remarked, has e:·tended from cons;titutional to in

dustrial matters and seems to be rapidly e: ... tending to all 

fields of hlllnan activity . It seems to be taking possession 

of' the people themseJ.ves,. and on every hand the cry is !,or 

consoJ.idation . Even intellectual interests are not e:~erc.pt 

and Fe f'ind the desirabiJ.ity of 2.11 intellectual c a pital ur· -

ed as a r eason .for the establishment of' a national universi-

t _y. This tendency must excite alarm among thoughtful men, 

and ·the IJroblem is where and how to draw the line. The old 
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pro·blem stil l, but in a more complex and dif'ficult f'orm. 

5 . In the Senate and in the South Caro·lina conven-

tion which repealed the nullif'ication ordinance the debates 

cl osed o~inously. Throughout t,he nullif'ication debates 

there was c omp2u·atively little mention of slavery . Gal-

h oun cl osed his speech on his resoJutions by declaring that 

a :far less· bo·ld c onstruction of the Constitutiqn would wa.r-

rant the Federal government in interfering with the peculiar 

d omestic institution of' the South .• He thought there was n o· 

hostile feeling to the institution now, but could im0gine the 

dang'er that would c ome unless such feeling·s, be guarded 

against . 1 Col. Rhett in the South Carolina convention de -

clared : "There is a c:uestion pending between the Horth and 

"the South, resulting f'rom the difference in the political, 

"mental and s ocial m:·ganism of' the two sections, which no 

"part.Y measu.:ce can settle -- which cannot, be settled save by 

"treaty or l:JY revo·lution. Th§ convention should understand 

'~hat when the present dispute, which disturbs the Union and 

"divides it into hostile sections , is pacif'ied, the c_uar;rel 

<) 

"will be found to have only changed to &lavery ."""' The strug-

gle did change al:rr:.ost immediately to slavery, and the nullif'i-

cation movement by c onsolidat·ing Southern interests, s.enti-

1. I X. Congre ssional Debates, ?art I., 774 . 
2 . Quoted in Du ::Jose : Lif'e and Times of W. L. Yancey, 60. 
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ments a nd opinions had placed the South in the best possible 

p osition for the struggle. 
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VIr. COHCLUSIOH. 

In conclusion the writer desires to reaffirm and re

state the idea e:;.:pressed in his thesis. Hullification was 

not the desperate expedient of John C. Calhoun. On the con

trary;· it was a natural development of Separatist tendencies 

distinctl_y traceable to colonial days . The questions left 

open by the constitutional debates of'fered to these tenden-

cies an oppo:rtuni t_y f'or development . That development was 

accomplished by the Virginia and KentucKy resolutions and the 

lJew England Separatist movement, finally culminating in nul-

lif'ication in South Caro lina . From this development sp1ing 

two sets of results, one at its culmination, into the state 

s overeignty d ogma and ultimately into secession; the other 

in the c ourse of' the development; by the opposition aroused 

the consolidation of the union was Si'fected, chiefly by rr.ak

ing the Supreme Court .final a;rbiter and by effecting a change 

of conceFtion in tJhe Horth in regard to the nature of the 

Union. Under the new conception secession was not possible . 
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